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Sometimes, one or two woodworkers stop by our shop 10 chat. Other times, we host
entire families. Here, recently retired Art Director Lee Gatzke talks tablesaws with
Bob and Liz Kelly, their children, and Vicky Hedgecock. They're from Florida.

ay back in 1985, in issue #7, I
invited WOOD. magazine
readers to stop by for a visit
with the staff and me. In the interven·
ing years, literally thousands of yOll
have taken me up on the invite.
Not only have we enjoyed meeting
you, we've also drawn inspiration
from visiting with yOli. It'S a great
experience getting feedback directly
from those you're .working so very
hard 10 please.
Our records show, though, that
there are still a few of you who have
not come to see us yet, so please consider this your personal invitation.
We host tours from 9 a.m. to II a.m.
and from I :00 pm to 3 :00 pm
Monday through Friday, except for
holidays. And we're still in the same
place we've always been-1912
Grand Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa.

W

PhOlogr;lph: Dill Krier
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So if you happen to be passing
through Des Moines on }'OUf way
somewhere, remember that the cofreepol is plugged in and we've gOt a
Styrofoam cup waiting with your
name on it. Please let us know that
you're coming before you get here,
alright? That way, we'll be certain to
have someone from our staff lined up
and ready 10 host you. Our number
here is 800/374-9663, option 2. Barb
Helps, our Art Business Office
Secretary, will be happy to assist you.
Maybe you're silting there wondering, "Doesn't entertaining lots of
readers at the WOOD magazine headquarters take a lot of time?" The
answer is a decided "Yes!" But pJe:ISC
know that we're more than happy to
talk woodworking with yOll anytime,
anywhere. And that's a fact.
We'll see yOll soon.•

~~

CUSTOMER SERVICE 800/374,9663, Usc lhls num;x,r
for subscription services. ehange. of address, blUIng
for our ~dilorial slaff. qU~Sllons
.bam how lO ",ach ~n a<lVCril:;er, or lO pLoc~ ~n advcrllsemen( in our magazine. To order back bsues
8OO/572·!H50. Subscription maillnll address: Beller
flomes and Can/e". WOOD rn:ogaz;n~. P,O. Box 5SOSO,
Boul<lcr. CO 80328-5050. Plcase ~1tc1osc your address
Ia;x,l fA)fll a =nl issuc:. Edllorbl malling addross: 1l>e
Edhor, WOOD magaZine. 1716l.<>cusl Slrcel, GA31O,
Des Moines. tA 50309-3023. Reprints.'" $5 p<'ranicle.
qu~.lions. qu~slions

.1Jl.\
tJ.eU"r 110m"" ""<I Gnru""".

www.woodmagazine.com
Looking for something in your stack of
back issues of WOOD magazine? Find it
fast by clicking over to the index on
IVOOD ONLINE. You'll find twO helpful
indexes there-one you can search
online by subject and keyword and
another yOIl can prim out to keep with
your magaZines. And thai's not all. Using
the WOOD SeUl'c/) utility, yOll can
instantaneously comb the WOOD
ONLINE discussion groups (but nOI the
archives, yet) and other areas of the site.
Simpl}' select site search, discllssiongroup search, or both, and type in keywords to find the infonnation yOll want
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Your vision as a woodworker is unique. Your imagination fuels the aeativity in your work.
Your experience has taught you. the quality of your tools are reflected in every finished
piece. Your expectations of quality and performance are the reason for the features
we put into fNfJfY Freud saw blade
• Precision laser Cut Blade Bodies allow the use of premium grade steel,
hardened to 4O-4S Re• Laser Cut Expansion Slots allow the blade to expand without distortion
under centJi!ugaJ force and heat build up.
• Precision Ground and Tensioned for consistent
accuracy and true balance.
• DuPont Teflon- Coatings reduce friction,
heat and resin build up by 50% and
protects from rust and corrosion.
• Freud's Super Micrograln carbide
Teeth manufactured by Freud for Freud
_ . Extremely fine _
powder.;

(micrograin) allow a very dense, durable
long lasting tip that reaIy OOIds an edge.

• Super Square Tooth Design allows a
higher number of sharpenings, a longer life
and truer tracking of the blade in the cut.
• Advanced Tn-Metal Tip Brazing is a

silver/oopperlsilver formula that absorbs
impact resulting in a more durable tip
application.
The bottom line is this, Freud saw blades
cut cleaner, stay sharp longer, rip and cut
precisely the way you would expect a premiun
blade 10 perform. let Freud help tum your
imagination into reality.

_the_-

John McAlister Jr. did. John, a 73 year old
Norlh Carolina native, snd self taught wood worl<er for
the past 31 yeatS, researched and built this Goddard-

Townsend secretary.

Precls!!W Whal You N..d.

-Information courtesy of DuPont T~
Industrial CoalinQS'

For any comments or questions about Ot¥ products we CM be reached at
1-800-472·7307 High Point, NC
1-800-263-7016 Mississauge, Ontario

or al freudioc@aoI.com

~No.l3:l:'

This handle jig works better
Issue #93 of WOOD@ magaZine fealured a laced wooden basket that
went over big with my family in the
form of Christmas presents. I used
the mail-order kit, which saved me a
lot of time. I thought other readers
might benefit from a change I made
in the plan to ease constmctiOll.
I3ccause I didn't want a sharp bend
at the point where the handle leaves

the top of the basket side, I modified
the bending jig as shown below. I
also found rubber bands difficult to
handle in this application, so I llsed
spring clamps instead. I added small
strips on each side of the bending jig
to facilitate the type of spring clamps
with plastic jaws to avoid metal parts
staining the wood.
-Ralph Ekstrom, Lincoln, Neb.

Plywood

bending jig

Available In 13) lengths

17" • 22'· 30'
Surfaced Hit or Miss
to 2 15/16' Square
Kiln Dried to 6-8%

FREE CATALOGUE

~'lf;;jg~··

t
...

L'.O.. L'.

Small clamping

974 FO.....1 Drlve Mo...... town, TN 37814
Facrory/Offlce 5436 Jeffery lane. Dept. M42
Phone 423-587·2942' Fax 423-586-2188

strips screwed to

Jig

Circle No. 1002
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A resaw jig correction
For those of you planning to build
the resaw jig featured in issue #109
of WOOD magaZine, we have a correction. In the base of the jig, the

holes shown 1~" from the back,
where the carriage bolts and T-knobs
go, should actually be placed 2MI"
from the back as shown below.
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Des Moines, IA 50309-3023
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Surgical instrument: The ergonomically designed AntiVibe lW hammer.
Its patented head-to-handle construction provides 500% more vibrational
dampening than other professional hammers. A precision-balanced,
carboo steel head results in a smooth swing. The grip is cushioned for added comfort.
And the jacket provides complete overstrike protection.

In other words. go ahead and hammer away. It shouldn't hun one bit.
1-800-Stanley. www.stanleyworks.com

STANLEY

.... _.....,-

For All Your Woodcarving &Sign Carving Needs
TerreD provides a lui line of machine
calVing and sign carving equipment.
Beginning roodelS are the T·IIO silgle
spindle bench carver and our CM614
single spirde sigl carver,

Continued from page 6

Tarreo, Inc.

Intermed~te models mIde the K·Star,
a two-spirde heavy duty berd1 model,
and the Northstar, a heavy duty lIoor
model available in one to eiglt spi1dles.

Put your stave test
pieces to good use

2221stAve. NW
Watertown, so 57201

USA

~IL--

(605) 882-3868
Fax (605) 882-ona

Model 1·11 0Oupll-Carver

Our advanced model (s OUI Masler
Carver series, which is an extremely
heavy ooly Door model with from eight

rolooy_.
Wrife or call for more information.
Circle No. 2175

~~

With Top Roted PSI Dust Collection Systemsl ""'"
'SUPER DC2S0
DUST COLLECTOR

SEAl

~l~~~

'DC3·S PORTABLE DUS
COLLECTOR/AIR HANDLER

• Powerful 2·1/2 hp motor'
• 1350 CFM· 220V
SO'

-1·1/2 hpmolor- 750CFM-l10V

OUf most powerful system is

mm

~

..

perfect for multiple mochine and

"-M_

long funs. II's greal for any home

or commercial shopl

\\1'" S.~ Super I
FiJtralion BOgsl
I High

Compoct but

power-I Wi/h
5 tttk"?" 5uper I
High
augl ,

ful, this lightweight

f,1frc,1ion

In issue #103 of WOOD. magazine you
describe how to make a wonderful
staved vase. I'd like to add a couple of
tips to aid folks with the construction of
this beauty.
First, don't toss out the test pieces that
you cut. Instead glue up a set of the
shorter pieces that were "on the
money." After the glue sets up, sand the
inside edges to a slight chamfer. Use
these scraps as a vase clamp.
After you ~ue and roll your vase as
directed in the article, wrap the large
end with kitchen plastic-wrap. This will
keep the clamp from adhering to the
vase. Drop the scrap clamp down over
the wrap, and tap it with a mallet until
tight and horizontal. This clamp will
make the vase joints much tighter than
the tape alone can achieve, and makes
lining up the ends easier.
I've also found that you can pull the
rest of the assembly tighter by using
inner-tube straps instead of tape as
directed. Wrapping a I"-wide strip 3 to 4
times around the vase really pulls the
assembly together.•

;~"t~~~~'':"H r2LEoPR4IC~.
the job or mounted

FE33PR41Cf.

f.O.l
II«A

-Harry Burchardt, Decatur, Ga.

in

as on air handled
o

---

",..~. . . . Efficient 1 hp

DUST COllKTlON SYSTEM

motor

··700 CFM· 110V

fHOSE

Our mast populor system
connects to almost any
machine! The NY" outlet
allowslwo 4" connections.

Wi'"
Mk~

S

t;!p/:r
firimon
Sa II

-

SALE PRICE

$209"

U'S

1:/9

1 "-wide

·2·1/2 hp·1350CFM.22CN

Wi'"

SALE PRICE

5 Micron

L$S99"

,~~..~'~~
~

rubber
inner tube
wrapped
around
staved vase

Super efficient dust collection
system maximizes performance and protects your
impeller from debris.

NoI ..n-od by _

~

MogozitIo

Test-cut
stave
pieces
glued
together,
used as a
clamping
rinl,l when
glUing up
staved
vases.
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The best thing to
happen to too ing since

ora n e
router

eMf USA,

Inc. 307-F Pomona Drive Greensboro, NC 27407

eMf Utensili

Sri Via della Meccanic<l

Its

Tel. '-888"(MT-8rTS fax 1-800-268-9ns (mt~.aol.(om www.(mtUS<1.com

61020 Chiusa di Gineweto PS - ttalia

ClrdI No. 1312

cmtsrlOpesaro.com

www.antutemili.cOO'l

INTRODUCING 18 VOLTS OF PURE ADRENALINE.
HANG ON TIGHT.
This is the drill that will give you a boost. Check out the new 18-volt cordless
from Craftsman. Our most powerful cordless ever. Capable of driving through
brick and concrete. Fully equipped with 345Ibs. per inch of torque, a two-speed
gearbox, a 24-position clutch, 1400 RPMs and two rechargeable batteries. It's
a drill you're gonna want to hold on to. And it's available only from Sears.

CRAFTSMAN
MAKES ANYTHING P09SIBLE-

WNW.sears.comjcraftsman

01997

sean.. _ _ Co.

WHATW • • 1 WORKERS NEED TO KNOW

Veneers And Inlays

A forest full of choices awaits you
O
ne of the most enjoyable
aspects of veneer work

lies in selecting the woods

and inlays for -a decorative

project. As you'll see here,
choices abound. Before buying, smdy up on what's available and what will work best
for your project. Here's what
you'll likely find.
Note: You can purchase veneer by
the square foot at a woodworking
specialty store or through a woodworking catalog. (See QUI" Buying
GUide, page 14.) Inlays m"e sold by
linear feet or by the piece.
To leo"m the basics on bow 10 work

with veneer and inlays, see page 70.
Then, try building the stylish keepsake box on page 76.
• Stfmd(ll"{[ (oP' raw) IJencer

Made whcJ.l a cutter knife slices across
the face of a water-soaked half log,

this so-called flat-cut veneer offers
patterns that range from tapering
grain to a distinctive cathedral look.
(See below.) The raw veneers are
then dried and stacked in flitches in
numbered order, making them ideal
for bookmatching. (This is where
sequentially sawn pieces of near-identical grain patterns arc placed side by
side in a veneering project, such as in
a cabinet door or drawer front.)
Thicknesses of standard veneer
measure ~8" to Jt.t2". Sheets come in
random widths from 3" to 12", and 3'
to 10' long. Costs run from $,50 to
$2.75 per square foot, depending on
species and availablity.
• Figured veIJee,'

Flat·cut similarly to standard veneer
and also stacked in tlitches, only with
an eye toward capturing the most fanciful grain patterns, figured veneers
are the showiest of the veneer lineup.
Woodworkers favor them most for a
variety of highly decorative projects,
from box tops to drawer fronts.

Here, the veneer slices come from
tree parts where extreme grain patterns are manifested-growths, roots,
and places where trunks split into
large branches. From these we get
burls, curly, quilted, and crotch
woods, Yet, figured veneers tend to
be unstable. Often, sheets of figured
veneer come wavy, containing cracks
and pinholes. That means flattening
the figured veneer pieces and doing
minor repair work. (See page 7 t.)
Though figured veneer thickness
replicates that of other flat-cut veneer,
pieces tend to be smaller, Starting
around IOxlO". Prices are higher than
standard veneer, with premium walnut and elm burls costing more than
$4 per square foot. To get the best
look and to avoid problems in the
veneer, allow for 50 percent waste
when ordering.

• QuartersallJll veneer
This veneer type comes from logs
quartered lengthwise through which
Continuell on page 14

Birdseye maple
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WOl'k surface.

Large, easy·to-read scale

and a

redesigned quick-

action miter lock make cutting fast and accurate.

The Delta
12" Com-

pound Mter
Saw provides
extra., extra
large capacity.

Crosscut up to a.

:2x8 or miter up to a
4x6 in hard or soft woods.
Big, beefy 1!5 amp motor
cuts big jobs down to

sIZe;..

,..,,~

_

~
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•

12" Compound Miter Saw
Model No. 36-23!5

XXL.
Pn>ud """,.
$01'$ of The
New Yank_
W

_

PBs.

~

We asked our customers out there just how they'd go about
improving our 12' Compound Miter Saw. You're looking at the
answer. From handle to fence to the roomiest work surface on the

market, the answer was, "More, more, more." Call toll-free for the
name of your nearest Delta dealer. Delta lnternational
Machinery Corp., 800438-2486. In Canada, 519-836-2840.
And visit our web site at www.deltawoodworking.com.
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WHAT WOODWORKERS NEED TO KNOW

Veneers

~!!2pJplays
cuts are made at a right angle to the
annular growth rings. The process
yields veneers with straight, parallel
grain lines and high wood stability.
Quartersawn veneers, such as oak,
establish a pleasing, consistent look in
a design and often can be seen in mission furniture pieces. Sheet sizes
match those of standard veneer, with
higher prices.

• Dyc'l Vetleer
Made from fine-grain, flat-cut hardwoods, dyed veneer features solid,
rich colors penetrating through haM.
thick sheets. Colors include black,
red, orange, green, blue, and yellow.
Dimensions are in random widths
Qx:tween 6" and 10"), and lengths up
to 3'. Priced around $2.75 per square
fOOt, woodworkers rely on dyed black
vcnccfs to serve as an ebony lookalike; other dyed veneers help create
striking accents and surfaces.

velleers
Because of interest among builders,
architec1S, and cabinetmakers, manufacturers developed still other veneer
types with special advantages. These,
In general, reduce application time
and labor costs while covering larger
areas and solving such tricky tasks as
veneering curved surfaces.
One such type is paperback or flexIble veneer. The easiest to work With,
this veneer costs two to three times
more than staodard veneer. Sold in
IS~- to 4S"-wide rolls 8' long, paperback veneer consists of a ~" layer of
smooth, factory-sanded veneer (such
as walnut) applied to a 5· or t().mil
paper backing. It can be cut with scissors, though sanding through the thin
veneer presents a problem. For this
reason, paperback serves better as
attractive covering for large tables,
cabinet sides, and the like.
One variety of flexible veneerpeel-and.sHck or pressure-sensitivehas an adhesive backing that sticks to
•

14
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a substrate's surface when pressed or
ironed in place. Available only in a
variety of woods, this veneer requires
a clean surface during application;
otherwise, failure may result.
Rotary-cut veneer takes shape
when logs spin on a large lathe while
a sharp horizolltal knife peels off long,
thin layers of wood. 111e layers are cut
and dried, and later go into the making of plywoods. The final look features repetitive cathedral patterns.

• Decorative '"lays
Inlays come in twO types, inlay band·
ings and inlay laces. The former
begins as solid wood laminations
made up of two or more contrasting
woods. Strips are: CUt from the laminations, then sanded to~" thick. The
resulting multicolored strips, measuring ~. to I W Wide, let you spice up
projects with pleasing accents and
borders. SLrips are: sold in 3' lengths
and priced by the running foot. The
wider and more complex, the higher
the price.

Inlay faces, by contraSt, consist of
marquetry pieces, pictures, or designs
made from various veneers. Here, you
may find images of shells, flowers,
and sunbursts-to name a few.
Applied as an inlay or overlay (glued
OOlO a wood surface), inlay faces ace
available for prices ranging from $3 to
$50 each. More elaborate faces look
great on box tops.•
Wrlllcn by JIm H~trOld
Tcchnlal COnsull~m: sal

M~rino

l'tlOIognphs;John K3nc; Hetheringtoo PhoIognphy

Buying Guide
Veneer catalogs.
Constantine's, 2050 Eastchester
Road, Bronx, NY 10461, or call
800/223-8087.
Wood Shed, 1807 Elmwood
Avenue, Buffalo, NY 142072492, or call 71618764252.
Woodworkers Source, 5402
S. 40th Street, Phoenix, AZ
85040, or call800/423·2450.
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GREAT IDEAS

FOR YOUR SHOP

Split a hair and make it square with our r::=c::-=~---=,------LSTOP DETAIL

Pane1-' Cutting Sled ~~:~~~,i;::f'"
lila' slot 11/4' long

3/~ x 1 /2

1/~ x 21/2" R.H.
machine screw

3" : : : head cut

X

1

5/S'
hole

T~:..,<t)i=if.:l/4'

Epoxy win~.

Off\(~~:~~.mac

Ine

1/4' SAE flat

'/~ x 2' F.H.
machine screw

\

r 1/~"

~

j'- 1/~'

l/~'lock

L

/-----

threaded insert

3/8" rod

washer~~

24' long

::::---

~ 27'

nut
_

.

lock nut

\/~"

SAE
flat washer

12"

~

~~

hen you use our panel cutting sled, you'll never wonder if the corner you just cut
is square. For hair-splitting accuracy,
the beefy fence is fIXed at 90" to the
blade and shOws exactly where your
saw blade will cut. And, the fenceleading design holds wider workpieces morc solidly and keeps your
work closer than fence-trailing jigs.

"Wd

1/2 x 18 x 27" plywood
3
/8

1/4'

"hole
27"
~

x 3/4' x 18" stock

• Or, the width of the miter
gauge slot, if not 3/4'

round-overs

-----.'<S;;~""~:;,.....

~18'

3/8" groove
3/8" aeep

Distance from blade
to miter gauge slot
#8 X3/4" F.H. wood screw

PANEL-CUTTING SLED

Build me jig according to the draw-

ing at right. We made ours from birchveneer plywood with a solid poplar
fence, but you could usc any W plywood or medium-density fiberboard
and a straight scrap of 2x4. Cut both
pieces W' longer than shown; you'll
trim them to their exact length after
you build the jig.

Note: A well-tuned tablesaw is
essential to complete the assembly.
Your saw blade must be perfectly
parallel to the miter slol. See the
October 1996 issue of WOOO@
magazine for information on tuning up your tablesaw.
Before attaching the miter-slot bar,
ensure the corner formed by the
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fence and the right edge of the sled
is square. Make a mark 3" from the
comer along one edge, and 4" along
the perpendicular edge. Measure
diagonally between the two marks. If
the diagonal measures exactly 5",
your corner is square. If it's more
than 5", the angle is greater than 90°;
less than 5", and it's less than 90°.
Next, measure the distance
between your tablesaw's blade and
miter slot and add \{j". Using that
measurement and a combination
square, scribe a line on the bottom
of the sled, measuring from the saw
blade edge. Attach the miter-slot bar
along the scribed line.

With the sled's gUide bar in your
tablesaw's miter-gallge slot, crank
the saw blade up to full height. Run
the sled through the blade, slicing
off the extra \{j" from both the base
and the fence.
You can now cut with confidence
by aligning the cut line on YOllr
workpiece with the edge of the
fence. For repetitive cuts less than
27", clamp a stop block to the fence.
When cutting pieces up to 48", lock
in the sled's built-in stop block.•
Project tksign: Chuck Ht:dluod
Photogrnph: Baldwin Photogrnphr
IUustration: Roxanne leMoine
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We're as passionate about
wood as you are_ Passionate about
displaying its beauty and protecting
it properly_ And totally consumed
with the notion of controlling color
and consistency throughout your
entire project.
We concentrate
on the finishing touches, so
yOlI can enjoy
the process of
creating.

Olympic· Interior Products
are a group of professional quality
stains and finishes that let you
match what's in your
mind's eye. We've
engineered these
stains with our exclusive Absorption
Control" formula,
which allows you to
achieve expected
results without having to contend with

blotching. streaking or lap -marks.
Top off your work with
Olympic· Antique Oil Finish or your
choice of Oil or Water Based
Polyurethanes, engineered with our
Smooth f1ow" formula. to provide
maximum protection and durability.
Call1-SOO-441-9695 for
a retailer near you.

-

OlYNIPTc.
INTERIOR PRODUCTS

Visit us at www.PP8Df.rom.

Develop

An. Eye
For Furniture

e you simply looking for a chest of drawers
to stick down in the basement or a cute little lamp table for the guest room? If so,
buying old furniture boils down to picking out
something you like that you cat?- put into service
as is or with minor work. But if you hope to
acquire a piece with antique or collector value,
you need to study before you start your search.

A
A keen eye helps you spot the
b:est furniture bargains
"How would a person know, ~ we
recently asked Dennis Tesdell, an
antique-furniture appraiser and consultant, "whether a piece of furniture
is old and valuable, or just old?"
MThere's simply no substitute for a
good eye to help you separate trca·
Sllre from trash in old furniture, M
Dennis answered. "The more you
know and the more you train yourself
to look for the clues to value, the better your chances of someday finding a
valuable piece for a very reasonable
price, ~ he added. MThe best thing to
do if you are seriOllS about going to
auctions, flea markets, shops, garage
sales, or even sifting through your
grandmother's attic for treasures, is to
prepare, ~ Dennis told us. Here's how
he suggests you start your studies.
Stores and books are good
places to look before you buy
You can do a lot of research by visiting shops and galleries that sell
antique or collectible furniture.
(Antiquc furniture usually is defined
as being at least 100 years old.) Go to
museums and antique shows, too. If
possible, pick places that specialize in
the furniture of the age and kind
you're interested in collecting.
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If you're not quite sure what style
you like (or yOll know what you like,
but don't know what it'S called),
check your local bookstore or library
for books about old furniture. (In a
future article we'll look at books and
magaZines you can tum to.)
In the galleries and shops, look
closely at the furniture on display. Ask
the dealer or museum staff about
things you don't understand regarding
style, construction methods, wood
species, and signs of wear or repair.
This hands-on study will help you
become a furniture detective, onc
able to sleuth out bargains (and perhaps sense frauds).
Some things you should learn are:
• Dates when the specific style of furniture you want to collect was made,
and who were well-known makers.
• Construction techniques llsed in
furniture at that timc.
• Primary and secondary woods commonly used then. Primary wood is the
wood you see when viewing a piece
from the front; secondary woods are
those in the backs of cases and the
inside structure.
• Finishes ordinarily applied then.
And remember, jllst because something looks exactly likc a photo in a
book, it may not be of the samc vin·
tagc or from the samc maker. It could

be a contemporary copy or even a
later reproduction. (Originals are
called period pieces because they date
from the original time period.)

Quality, condition, and rarity are
the keys to old-furniture value
Kcep these three key factors in mind
whenever you check out old furni·
ture, whether it's 50 or 250 years old.
• Quality. Good joinery, fancy carving, inlay work, nicely turned parts,
and a pleasing and balanced shape
usually indicate good or better quality
and higher valuc.
• Condition. The more original, the
better. If a piece is 200 years old but
beat-up and in poor condition or if its
old finish has becn stripped off, it has
little value to most collectors and
dealers. Even so, a finely made piece
in poor condition is generally worth
more than poorly made furniture in
fine condition.
• Rarity. From your reading and visiting shops, you may recognize thai a
piece is of a rare size, style, or wood
for its kind. If so, it potentially will be
worth morc.•
Dennis R. Tesdell of WeSI Des Moines, Iowa. an
associale member of the lmemal;onal Society of
Appraisers, has 2S years of experienec In evalual'
Ing old fumilUfC.
PhOlogrnph: Helherington Photography
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LOAD:
10

CHANGE.
10
FINISH.
AAI=IIEJ LI:JAD-

Introducing the first quick change accessory system designed for woodworkers. It's

QUICK CHANGE ACCESSO((Y 5YSfEM

Rapid Load' ~om DEWALT, and nleis you change bits up to 50% laster than standard keyless
chucks. The Rapid Load system features a heavy-duty holder and a wide selection of
professional-grade, Guaranteed Tough'" accessories. The bits easily slide in and out of

:;.......... the holder while the universal 1/4" hex shank design prevents slipping. Even better,

-. . . . .~::

~

•

~~",.,.",.,.",.,......

the Rapid Load holder fits all brands of 3/8" and 1/2" ~

cord~ and corded drills. So get your Rapid Load system'
today, and see how fast you finish your work tomorrow.

•

.

WORKSHOP PUZZLER

Find your way through this forest of wood words
Down

Across
2 With a good 000, you can
lay on a smooth coat of
polyurethane varnish.

3 Drive in a screw more easily
and with less chance of splitting by drilling this fl"St.
6 What kind of clamp is this?

10 You'll frnd this piece of
paper helpful wt1eo cutting out
curves or shaped parts.

11 A round wooden pin often

18 A striking grain pattern.
19 After you wipe off excess

wax, you do this 10 bring up
the shine.

used for locating or reinforcing

a pot.

20 What do you call this joint?

4 The art 01 creating a picture
or design with veneers.

15 A narrow moulding along
the top of wainscoting.

weather.
7 Gluing to this grain or driving

2 Portable or stationary, this
type of sander is usually a bet·
tet choice for aggressively
removing material rather than

finish-sandingo

12 Sheet material comprising
laminated veneers.

16 This sometimes-aromatic
softwood stands up well to

1 This depression allows a
flathead screw to lie nosh with
or below the surface.

5 What lathe part Is this?
21 Bevel,

marking~r depth

would go with this word.

fasteners Into it usually results ~
In a weak joint.

22 This thick stain penetrates
less than liquids, which can

8 For bent wooden parts, this
popular hardwood, genus
Fraxinus. is a good choice.

reduce splotching.

9 yOU" tablesaw's blade
mounts on this part.
12 The Pullman Company
once made exlensive use of
this brilUant red wood, also
known as vermillion, as trim in
railroad cars.

13 What is the name for this
Japanese saw?

-

~~

14 This 1001's sure 10 be a hit
when you have nailing to do"
17 Black veining characterizes
this dark brown, coarsely lextured hardwood thai comes
from Africa.
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Wanled for sawing, planing, drilling, molding and Jointing in all 50 Slate5. JErs band of woodworking tools was
... seen III the company of the legendary contractor's
style tahlesaw. Anyone with information leading to the

purchase of these tools is advised 10 follow the stampede
your local JET dealer to round up the tools you've always wanled. JET is offering rewards of up to $100 for the
purchase of these notorious tools.
10

Dt:adllfllt exlended 10 M:;lI"Ch 31, 1999.
Seoe)'OW JET .kaler for lkta.1s.

JWTS-IO

Contractor's
Style Tablesaw

.JET

$549

EQUIPMENT & TOOLS
JSt-J2BS
SHOPLlNE'"

Bandsaw

JWP-JSHO
Planer

sza
......

Slaa
......

-1II!Dmf'.
111111

rebate

$499
afler mfr. rebate

m
jWBS.14 Bandsaw
Open or Closed Stand

Closed Siand jointer

jPM.13
Planer/Molder

SZS
.

sza
......

ssa
......

~

JJ-6CSX

SO Dust Colleclor

SIS

MSRP

jTAS.1O

Left or Right
XACTASAW'"

Slaa

--

jSL-IOTS
SHOPlINE'·
Tablesaw

Create a
Coral Reef
For Your Fish
~f~b<an#ngarlfdconpage5~

Carve a chunk of coral reef
Transfer the Reef Base Top View outline to :II piece of carving stock that
measures I ~x3j.4x4·. Bandsaw the
base. Cut three pieces of slock
l:tlXl:J8X3" for the sponges.
Begin modelling the base, representing star coral, by rounding and scalloping the lOp edge to resemble lIle
shape shown. Then, with a ball CUlter, carve a channel to form the
sponge base where shown. Shape the
cora.! nodes to resemble lhose in the
photograph below. Texture: the coral
by touching a small ball cutter to the
surface to create slight depressions.
Referring to the photos, rough
shape the sponges. Each tapers from
about I~· diame-

ter at the top to about MI" diameter at
the bottom. But none is pcrfecl1y
round. Make the taU est one about
2,w" tall, another about 2j.4" tall, and
the third about 116", Bore a \1" rough-

ly round hole about I" deep into me
large end of each.
As you round the sponges, form
barely perceptible circumferential
grooves around them. Sand the
carvings with an open-weave drywall
sanding sheet to achieve the texture.
Attach the sponges to the sponge
base where shown. Bob dowels the
sponges to the base using 6d finishing nails wim the heads snipped off.
After positioning the sponges, glue
them to the base, fill the gaps, and
contour the bottom of the cluster
with filler.
Hold the fISh above me front of the
rim on me tallest sponge, and mark

where me metal tab on the fish meets
the sponge. Cut a slot in the sponge
for the. tab, and test-fit the fISh. Bend
me tab as necessary to place the fish
venically. Do not cement the fish to
me base yet.
Add a shell to the base, if you like.
Bob carved a cowrie shell (shown in
front of the roughed-out shell carving
below left). Buy any kind of shell at a
crafts store or aquarium shop to put
on the carving or to use as a carving
and painting pattern. (Carving patterns for Bob's cowrie are in the
WOOD PA1TBRNS~ insen.)

Color the coral reef,
then mount the fish for display

The three sponge stalks are glUed and dowelled In place.
A real cowrie shell sits next 10 the roughed-out shell carvingi:'.......

III:CiI:
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Gesso the sponges, but not the star
coral ponion of the base. Mix some
white into dloxazine purple for the
sponge color. Add a tiny amount of
burnt umber to darken the lower portions of the sponges.
Paint the coral with yellow ocher
and a touch of burnt umber. Drybrush some areas with white to
achieve the effect shown in the
photO above. Paint the channel
around the sponge base black. For
the cowrie base color, mix yellow
ocher into burnt umber.
Finally, mix a bit of epoxy filler and
press it into the slot in the tall
sponge. Insen the tab on the fish into
the slot, removing any filler squeezeout. Allow the filler to cure, then
touch up me paint on me sponge.•
WOOD MAGAZIf\r,'E APRIL 1999

TREES YOU WON'T

Believe
EVEN RIPLEY WOULD
GET A KICK OUT OF THESE
FOREST FACTS

Get a drink from the
traveler's tree

..

There's a tree that grows on the
~~~~W~~
island of Madagascar called the traveler's tree. This member of the banana
family is so named because of the water
stored at the base of each long leaf stalk. Thirsty
travelers tap the leaves, which yield up to a pint each.

America's biggest
hardwood tree

No taper
The trunks of most
trees grow thinnet
as they rise in
height. TIlat of the
New Zealand kauri
does not. In fact,
some kauri trees
actually gain in ginh
at the point wpere
the bran' les begin
to spread. Md kauri
ar 't smalllrees.
Th.~lar.gest living
t60.11' measures 15'
jn diameter, with the
first branch appearing 100' from the
ground, making lumQ..er producers smile.

A tree that
grows almost as
fast as a weed

The Methuselah of
trees lives in
California

Would you believe a
tree that can grow 40'
in just afew years?
One speciman of the
South American flowering potato tree-on the
island of Trinidadactually grew to a
height of 30', with a
spread to match, in
only two years.

The oldest living trees in the
world are high-elevation,
wind-twisted bristlecone
pines that grow in
California's White
Mountains. Specimens have
been found with annual
rings indicating an age 01
5,000 years, a span that
parallels the history of
human civilization.

Everything
you need,
from a
single tree

". it

Only one hardwood tree ranks
among the nation's to biggest
individual trees. ("Biggest" combines girth, height, and crown
spread.) That:s a t29'-tall
sycamore in Jeromesville, Ohio.
It joins a giant sequoia, a redwood, two western red cedars, a
pair of Sitka spruces, aDouglas
fir, a baldcypress, a sugar pine,
aPort Orford cedar, and a
Monterey cypress on a list of the
grandest in each species.

Native 10 East Africa, the baobab may be the most
completely useful tree in the world. It has a massive mmk that's often hollow, and people sometimes live in it. Native Africans lise its leaves, bark,
wood, roots, and fruits for food, fuel, paper,
thread, cloth, and medicine.

lJlUSUlilloll5: Brian Jensen
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ON AIR!
®
uncomfortable
pressure pomrs...
and helping to
support your back
and spine properly.

I

f you toss and turn at
night searching for a
romfortable position. Ifyou
wake up with morning aches
and pains. Here's great news!

Introducing The
Revolutionary
Select Comfort Air Bed!
The Select Comfurt Air
Bed is a breakthrough sleep
surfuce that's so rornfortable
and so supponive we acrualJy
guarantee you a better
night's sleep! Even back pain
sufferers sleep better on
Select Comfort's patented...
cushion of air!

''For compkte details on this
Proven &Better way to Skep..,
Caufor your FREE Catalog
and Video!.., TODAY!

hC/L,
Cary C41h""
5<Im C4mfo" 0"""

£my '"

"" push
button

Wi th a Select
finn n'"
ComfOrt Air Bed
con""L
you can acrualJyadjust
mattress firmness to your
individual support and
romfort needs quickly and
. I
easl'1y...at any urne,
17Je Secret Is Adjustable Finmless!
Dual air.chamber cksign ktJ you
and your partn(r adjustfirmness
indeperuj"'tly... 0" both sitks!

You'll Sleep Better On Air!
Unlike old-f3shioned metal
roils that create unromfurtable
pressure points...and waterbeds
that can bend your spine...
the Select Comfort Air Bed
uses individual air chambers
that gently contour to the
curves ofyour body., .reducing

..

Makes Metnl Coils Obsolete!

~

&i«t Com/ort Air Siup Systems ctlmfinW,/y
tonti)llr t4 JOur bot!J. propmy support,our bad

anJifJinr. and rrdUct prrssurr JXJtnts.

~I
~

Metal Coil Mattresses tit» CTtI1~ f/1UOmjortaik
pm:surt points and provide untVt1l suppon fJl/tf tJ'mt.

~

Many mtterbtds can CallY a «hamm(}Ck~
t/ftct as the waur btntath ~u displaas multing
In II bmdingoflhr spine.

Name

Add=

City

00

PltlS...You
Control Firmness!

'

I
I
I
I

00

~'l
_

I S"""Zip
SELECT COMFORT
I Call toll·free or mail coupon to:
The Air Bed Company
I Select ComFort Direct Corporation
l)q>t. 25893, 6105 T~nton Lan~ North, Minneapolis, MN 55442
OSdone.-ron Dioocl ~ I",
L.:

------------------------

These extra-groovy
frames are "pointless"

Dom Felterer showS: off a frame that
uses his prize-winning method of
securing pictures in frames.

When I first spoke with Dom
Fetterer, hurricane Bonnie was
about to introduce herself to his
North Carolina home. Despite that,
Dam was unfettered. "We've weathered (hurricanes) Fran, Bertha, and
Hugo. We'll sec what Bonnie
brings. ~ A lot of wind and a few days
later, I learned that Dam had suffered only a few downed tree limbs.
One thing is cerlain: Though
Bonnie rocked the house, Dam's pictures st'ayed on his walls, thanks in
part to the way he made the frames.
His simple framing addition is this
issuc's Top Shop Tip, at right.
Have you solved a woodworking
problem in your shop? Share your
solution with us. If we publish it,
we'll issue'you a check for $40. The
best tip in each issue is named our
Top' Shop Tip and the sender wins a
tool prize worth at least $250. Send
us your best tips, a photo or draWing
of the tip, and your daytime phone
number to:
Tips From Your Shop (and Ours)
WOOD~ Magazine
1716 Locust St., GA310
Des Moines, IA 50309-3023
Because we try to publish only
original shop tips, please send your
ideas only to WOOD magazine. And
please note that we cannot return

'Ubm2t:~
GE.~F.RAI..INTERES'rEDITOR

Your article about picture frames
Qune 1998) inspired me to share my
method for keeping pictures snug in
their frames. I use it on the custom
frames I make and never have to fumble with glazing points or brads.
After cutting the frame pieces to
length, I rout the usual rabbet in lhe
back of the frame to accept the art. I
then cut a ~6H-deep groove in the rabbet, as shown in the Section View,
below, and assemble the frame. After
placing the glass, picture, and backing, I inserl friction-fitting wooden
splines in the grooves. (For small
frames, I place a spline across each
comer.) The splines come out easily
to change pictures.
Picture frame with
mitered corners----..<:Glass, photo, an
backing

For sending this Issue's
Top Shop Tip, Dom
Felterer will receive this Jet JML·
1014 mini-lathe. Happy turning, Dom!

The g ro a ve h as (ij,",ffi~~""m'~
another nice feature:
To hang the framed \.l~~~~~
picture, I simply drive
a couple of screws into
the wall, level with cach othcr and
slightly protruding. The heads of the
screws fit right in the groove, and
keep the top comers from sagging.
-DQIII Fetlerer, Southport, N.c.

SECTION
VIEW

Groove cut before assembly

Frame

Mounting
screw
fits into
groove
BACK VIEW
Frame

........... "

Corner splines
(same thickness
as groove)

_.

Paint on scrollsaw blades shows which way is up
The older I get, the harder it is to see
the teeth of my scrollsaw blades to
make Sllre they go into the saw rightside up. So when I buy a new bundle
of blades, I figure alit which end is
lip, and dip Ihat end of the blades in a
bottle of brightly colored model painl.
TIle blade always goes into the scrollsaw with the painted end up. For
quick idenlification, I dip blades of
different types or tooth-counts in different colors.

Paint top end of
scrollsaw blades
while ther. ,,"
still bund ed.

'H++'1

- Henry Worrefls,
NQl1h Fort Myers, Fla.
Comfflued 011 page 28
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Lever holds dowels tight during drilling
I built a game scorekeeper that uses short lengths of
dowel that slide on a rod, similar to an abacus. I Cllt the
dowel sections first, then figured out a way to drill the
holes in the thin ~slices. ~ My solution was (0 build the
jig, shown be/ow.
Ita x 2' EH. wood screws

lii

TIle lever holds the sliced dowels firmly against the Vnotch during the drilling process. The same setup with
a wider V-notch works great for drilling axle holes in
lay wheels.
-Don U!fler, Middletown. Collf.

Recess to clamp
dowel in place

V-notch to
hold dowels
31. x 3 1/2 X6°
backing block
31. x 11/2x 14°
lever ann

/----2>4

Drilling jig damped to
drill press table

Simple setup stabilizes workpieces when trimming plywood edging
Mtcr I've added solid wood edges 10 plywood and need
to trim them, I use a router with a flush trim bit. To
keep the routcr from wobbling on the ~. edge or having to make and store some kind of jig to balance the
router, I simply do two or more at a time. As illustrated
below, I clamp the plywood
pieces onlO my tablesaw

fence with a spacer piece of scrapwood between .each
pair. 1111s way, t.he router sits on at least 2W of edge..
To stabilize wider pieces, I clamp an additional spacer
near the top. If the plywood is toO large to clamp
securely to the fence, I clamp it directly 10 the t3ble
and work sideways.
-Karl Siefert, Philadelphia ;.,~

1"'-

o
~

-'If

f
Rush trim
router bit

Solid wood edges

Pl)Wood

,F""",
Space,,,,,,,,,

It-t

T.-ow

Tablesaw
ConltllUed on /X4ge 30
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Use hardware cloth for miniature drying rack

No-mar milk caps

Finishing small turnings and other
pieces for wooden toys was always a
hassle because I could never find a
good place to set them to let the finish dry. r solved the problem with
strips of hardware cloth. By cutting
thin strips, I can bend the hardware

cloth to the shape I need to support
even irregularly shaped pieces. The
cut points of the mesh support the
pieces with minimal contact. I use
larger mesh for bigger projects and
smaller mesh for little pieces.

To keep Gclamps from marring project surfaces, I reuse the plastic caps
found on rnilkjugs as pads. The caps,
which normally aren't recycled with
the jugs, are held in place with a dab
of hotmelt glue.

-].M. Eva"s, Waycross, Ga.

-Jerry Pasley, Raleigh, N £.

Small or large
hardware cloth

Hotmell glue

t Bend hardware

~C!oth

into U-shaped

pieces.

COlltfllUed 011 page 33

Let's Clear the Air...
Introducing The New Model 750

Simply The Best!
° Variable Speed Control
(200 CFM 10 750 CFM

Fitlered AiIj
ol'Na. Speed OnIOff Pull

ChaIn
° Ultra Quiet

° 95% ASHRAE

Tested Main Fiber

° Ufetime Warranty
° 30 Day
Money Back
Guaranty

he National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NJOSH)
T
recommends limiting wood dust exposures. TheJDS Air-Tech 2000
will dramatically improve the quality ofthe air you breathe. Our new
model 750 variable speed allows you to dial in your desired air flow, from a
whisper quiet 200 din to an ultra perfonnance 750 din. This will clean the
air in a30'x30'x8' shop ten times per hour. For larger areas our models 8-12
and 10-16 are available. TheJDS systems wiU remove 99% of particles as
small as five microns and 80% ofparticles as small as
00
one micron. For the removal ofodors, fumes and smoke,
•
our optional charcoal filter is available. To place an order
Model 750
or for the dealer nearest you c:aII us toll..free.
~

$259

Another quality product from

M~_""m"'USA

.I~

COMPANY
1-800-382-2637

j

One thing's for sure. You don't mess with success.
The massive cast Iron table and trunnion and power
and pre<::islon are right where they've been since the
day we buitt the first one, of these critters. And we're
still building them light here In the goad ale US of A

Newly designed see-thru
blade guard with splitter and
anti-kickback attachment
lacks in the 'UP" posltian for
blade changing. Releases
automatically when Insert
Is replaced.

Smooth. Sweet. New UniRip'"
T-SQuare style fence with
single lacking handle and extruded
aluminum front rail, extends your
capacity to 30" right of blade.
BUilt-In T-slats accommodate Jigs
and ather accessories.

New Original.
•

•
Solid foating,
Redesigned stand
with splayed legs,
Integral dust
chute and built-In
storage for rip
fence, miter gage
and wrenches.
Three-piece
assembly can
save 70% of your
assembly time.
ArId all of the
aggravation.

Your Series 2000
Contractor's Saw· Is alsa
available with a Unlfence~
Precisian Saw GUide, or
Biesemeyer Fence.

EXTRA EXTRAS!

A \ennaning Jig or
dada set or mobile
base can make any
saw perfOlTT'l better.
Be sure to check aut
all the accessory
possibilities when yOu
purchase your new
Delta machine.

Believe it. We've just improved on one of the industry's "standards."
We've taken the original Contractor's Saw~ that we designed some 46 years
ago and moved it into the future, Introducing the new Delta Series 2000
Contractor's Saw~ New fence, New stand. Old Delta Quality.
For the name of your nearest Delta dealer, call Delta International
Machinery Corp., 800438,2486. In Canada, 519,836,2840.
Proud sponsor of The New Yankee Worl<shap with Norm Abram
and The American Waodshap with Scott Ptllllips.

TIlE'
POWER
OF TIlE

T

AA

,--

CELTA

WWN.deltawaadworklng.cam

Okay, Maybe We Don't Supply Everything
You'll Need In Your Shop.
But we can sell you an entire Woodcraft store
filled with over 7,000 of the finest woodworking tools and supplies.
No matter how you like to shop, Woodcraft Is there!
-Stores nationwide.
• A FREE 168 page catalog.
• A website with on-line catalog - www.woodcraft.com

For the store nearest you or for a free catalog call: 1-800-542-911.5

For maxlmum $lIflt)' lll'ld eomfort Woodcraft recommends that you ,tways wellr Plnts.1\d shoes In your s.IIop.

""" .... '"
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Preferred By Professionals To
The least expensive item in your workshop
just might be the most important. With alI
the time and mouey you've invested in your
project, why 1rust anything else?

1hJsredBy Professionals For Over 45 Years.

Technical8ervice 1-8OD-347-GLUE

www.franklinl.com

TI PS FROM YOUR SHOP (AND OURS)

Continued/rom page 30

With a wipe, you can make caulk beads as smooth a silk
When smoothing a bead of latex caulk at my daughter's
house, I was looking for some place to Wipe the
inevitable glob of goo thai collected on my fingertip. She
handed me a box of those pre-moistened towclettes from
the diaper bag. Besides cleaning my hands, I discovered

thaI a toweleue wrapped around my finger left an exccptionally smooth bead of caulk. Now, I always keep a box
of baby wipes handy in my shop for waterless cleanup of
hands and IDols.
- Fra"k G,ofoco, Simi Valfey, Calif·

Wrap the wipe around
your linger 10 smooth
oul a bead of caulk.

Continued on page 35.
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Defk and Patio Owners:

Outsmart the Weather!
With a SunSetter@ Retractable Awning, you can choose full sun,
. partial shade or total protection from rain or sun•••
ow get ~ .ti.IIles the use of your deck with the
. adjustable, affordable SunSetter Awning. It makes
your deck or patio like an additional room on your
house! Lets you enjoy your deck or patio rain or
shine. Protects your family, guests and patio furniture
from rain, harsh sun and harmful IN rays far better
than a tippy patio umbrella. Adds to the beauty and
value of your home. Expertly crafted in America for
years of maintenance·free enjoyment.

N

• Superb quality - 5 year warranty•
• No money down! No payments or
interest till July 4th! Installments
as low as $2S/month!
Reg.
• 90-Day No·Risk
S499 to
Free Trial!
~
Circle No. 1978

I

CALL HOW! 5P£ctAL

UMlT£D

nCT'
'-

T!1~M~£::~~:IIl:H::G:5:.:H.::OW:.:....l_H_£_F

Ext.

5472

a~~a~::::;g Call Toll Free: 1·800·876·8060

Km

~~81.3~~~~~~~~~~2~~~~
__ ,
i?'YES, please rush me my FREE video, plus a FREE
I
SunSetter Awning Planning Kit!
I
Name
I
I
Address
I
I
I
I
City
StatC_ _Zip
I
JIL Industries. Dept 5472,184 Charles Street, M~den, MA 02148
I

j_

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

TI PS FROM YOUR SHOP (AND OURS)

Continued/rom page 33

Sand uniform curves on
your spindle sander

ControLok:

When making a pair of rockers
recently, I wanted to ensure uniform
width. But I found it difficult to accurately sand them freehand on my
oscillating spindle sander.
The solution lay in the bull-nosed
fence r use to saw curves on my
bandsaw. I clamped the fence to my
sander's tabletop as shown below,
with the desired width of my rocker
between the abrasive spindle and the
fence's nose. After carefully shaping
the outside curve, I sanded the inside
radius of each rocker by feeding it
between the drum and fence.

Measuring Made Easy
to Use and Read.

- Allen lJ4kke, Forest Lake, Minn.

,,'lllllIIIIPI' 1I'll

•.1.. ,

0 "do '<1.

~

JnnovaUve features
offer control and
ease-of-handllng.

+Slade auto-locks when thumb-pressure is released. No snap backsl
+ Top-lever position eliminates accidental retraction (common in bottom-lever designs).
• Compact size and contoured ergonomic design features rubber top-giip for comfort and
ease-of-handling.
+ Rugged, high visibility yellow case with heavtduty 1" x 25' blade and triple riveted
Tough·Tipe blade protector to eliminate breakage.
• Also available with l/S" fractions printed on the blade for fast, convenient reading.
Rapid-Read" (Catalog #ARl-25F) is available in a
high visibility yellow case with a 1" x 25' blade.

Innovation with value - nobody else measures up!
The L.S. Starrett COmpany, 121 Crescent Street, Athol, MA 01331
Tel: HlOO541-8887 • FAX: (978) 249-8495

Start Your Own Business

CUSTOM ENGRAVING
No Experience Necessary. No Artistic Ability Needed

- 400,000 RPM
Engraving Tool

-Unlimited
Potential

-Complete
Stencils

AFEW MORE TIPS FROM
OUR WOODWORKING PROS
oTo bevel-rip panels larger than
the reach of your tablesaw blade,
use the lechnique we describe and
show in the photo on page 46.
°Looking for a simple way to keep
modular units Slacked lip Straight?
Use shorl lengths of brass rod as
we did to align the bookcase/magazine rack units on page 54.
oCombatting wood warpage in
your outdoor projects? On page
62, !eam how we won the battle
by laminating thin stock for the
scrollsawn garden markers.•

SANDBlASTING

There is no experience necessary because SCM has developed a business
opportunity that will have you producing professional engraving in a few short
hours - just by tracing lines! It's That Easy!

Engrave on... • Glass· Wood' Metal' Stone' Marble' Eggs

Just
HowOut
Easy It Is
To Find
C~II Now For Oetails...

•
180~75s.o261

Wl40 N5946lJlly'Roacl' Menomonee Falls, WI 53051 (414) 252-3989
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Circle No. 21 B5

Make perfect Raised Panel Doors
with your 1/4" or 1/2" Router, or your 1/2" or 3/4" Shapero
tt's srnp!e, i1experoive, and easy with lXolessiooal
JY(lductioo quality MLCS carbW:le lipped door setsl
Ox reversible combinatb'1 bit makes a malchJlg rai
and stile frame. The panel raising bit with baH bearTlg
guide makes a perfect raised panel fN6fY tine!
Includes Instructions and Professional Tips!

Raised Patlel Door Sets .""_ _
LRG. PIA.

SET.

BIT STYLE

'1301
'1302
11303

114' Shank ROJter
112' Shank Router
112' & 3/4" Shape(

*

*2'
3·1(2"

4·5/8'

Raised Panel Door Instructional Video
'1438 Special Sale Price
,
"

seT PRICE

$69.95

$79.95
$99.95

"",,,.$9.95

1/4" Shank Carbide lipped Router Bits
Professional Production Quality Guaranteed!

D

.

~

: '

DOGEE RAiseD PANEL
'1423 2'l.YtJl! Cl<me!...........$29.95

fjTONGUE AND GROOVE
11333 $lraIo1ll...•.__
$29.00
n

•••

11330 If./"Dia.olCi'Cle
$16.00
11331 :lI'4"Dia.olCi'OO, ." $21.00

~

iii \ ~

DLOCK MITRE BIT

.......

"""

.............$ale '24"

2"Dia..$II;d< lIidaless: liZ' -31~·.. $37.50

IiJRABBETtNG KIT
4 depth of CUlS: 318". 7116·, 5f16". 1/4",
$Ilt: 114" stWi< '8bI.>lIIf"o:I bO, 4 ~
f3J8', 112'. SIll', :JI4j & I'le:< key.

"425

1.1/4·l.a'ge~.,$25.00

mBRASS PILOTED
Rout inlo li(tit sp!IC8& aflll Sharp COrTllInI.
These t:iIs tJao,oe Brass PkU, f'rle8SI.rilg art,<
iiI:l2" n <Ia., ilsIaad <J \.aa' lfZ' ~

111428 MI" R Rc.:o.mo.....
'1429 1/4' R Rc.:o.m o.oe.
'1430 318" RRc.:o.mCMf

$16.00
$17.00
$19.00

fjSOlID CARBIDE UPCUT
AND DOWNCUT SET
2 tkJte Ilal bollom CUlers. IIp::U: spiaI
IdooI b" rro:>rtise and lEn:t\ Ic*"fs. Do¥on::uI
WI pU1ga a.t snd pIa"lIIlldgoo.
'1437 1/4" 00., 314" ClAlilg IEiltJlh
SpecIal Sal Price
$19.95

Round Over/Beading Biscuit Joining Set
Bit Set
....
1/4'sh<n<.~

~

Trwed, 4 Ro\I1d
<Net 8iIs \\IiIh lf2"
00 l:le<:r¥'g: (1/8',

114',3'8', 1121,

I1Js 3'8'00 l:le<:r¥'g
&akrlwren::t1.
ITEM #1434
$72111clMct1a1ly ........Sale

'39 95

Router Speed Control

Rout allhe optimum speed for your wood!
Can be worn on your belt, • ~ back and forth !rom <nJ
hung on wall, or leflloose! preset speed 10 lui speed
• Aqustable speed !rom
• Works \\IiIh all routers
oRPM to fIJ speed
3·1/4 liP cr less
'3 position I'()(;kef sv.itdl·
• 120V 15AMP
V<WdlIa lOtI I MJ Speed • Less tea" out·stops t:urWw:l
• F~ power and tOl(J.l& at
• Safer reslAIs \\IiIh a-ge
all speeds
<bneIer parD raising bits
ITEM #1304............
.
Only 52995

18 Piece Forstner Bit Set

High Quaiity Steel- ground for heavy use
Ttls set comes with \he loIowtIg sizes: 114', 3/8'.
112',5/8',3/4',7/8', 1", 1-1/8', 1-114" 1-3/8', 1·112'.
HIS', 1·3/4', 1-7/8',2',2·1/8'.
ITEM #1418 REG. $141.20 ...... Sale 543 95

Solid Brass Router

Easy to use hIay kit IoIo'Ns a 114" ttJck paUOOl tem·
plate of amost My ShaPe 10 proOO::e the recess. Fils
Porter Gable, Black &Decker a 'Mr'f router with 00
adaptor lor Porter Gable 1:IustTgs. Kit (dJdes 1/8"
sokI cart:tle do\YrlcIJt sJ*aI bit, trass tlJshi1g, brass
tef'll)late gide, brass retair'oer rut & hsll1.dioos,
ITEM #1426 REG. $35.95 ...... Sale 521 95

Shipping is FREE!

Ii:''" FREE
CATALOG

'IN CONnGUOUS USA FOR ALL m:MS

Router Bits & Professional Woodworking Products

. ..
,~

Inlay Kit

Makes pet1ect fitting recesses and inlaysl

~~~~:i 1-800-533-9298

CXder By CredI card cr $end Check To:
MLCS. P.O. IIoll 4053DV, Rydal, PA 19046

www.mlcsWoodworklng.com

An illustrated guide

How Trees Are Named

I

n the entire world there are about 20,000 kinds of trees, ranging from grand
stands of old timber trees, like the Douglas fir, to small ornamentals, such as the

flowering crab. And someone had to name them.
Gymnosperms

Tree groups, a family thing

Angiosperms

Botanists place all trees that reproduce the same
way and have similar features, such as flowers,
into separate families. They then gather [he families under two broad classifications.
Gymnosperms-these trees generally don't
bud and flower,
They produce naked seeds, usually shielded by a cone.
Many gymnosperms are evergreen, needleleaf trees.
Native North American trees Included In this classification
are all the members of the pine family-the yews, redwoods, cycads (sago palm, fern palm), cedars, junipers,
and cypresses.
.

Angiosperms-these trees flower and bear
seeds in a fruit or nut.
Palms, palmettos, and yuccas belong to a special subdivision of angiosperms called monocotyledons, which have
Irregularly distributed woody parts In their stems, and thus
don't produce annual rings. Into the other division of
angiosperms, the dicotyledons, faU all of the other tree
families, most of which are broadleaf trees, such as the
oaks, maples, ashes, and so on.

It may be Greek to you
A tree's tWQ-part botanical name, usually In Latin or from
Greek, remains the same for that tree everywhere In the
world. That's due to an international code that strictly governs the nomenclature of plants.
The first word in a tree's botanical name refers to its
genus, as In Acer (maple). The word means hard or
sharp because the Romans used maple for pike poles
and lances. The second name, the specific epithet, or
species, more specifically describes It. In our example,
It's saccharum (sweet), a word describing the sugar
maple's sap. So sugar maple scientifically becomes Acer
Silccbilrlllll. One of Its cousins, red maple, would be Acer
rllbrum (for red). Sometimes, the name (or initials) of the
botanist who named the plant takes a third spot In the botanIcal name. With sugar maple, It's Acer sacchilrlltll Marsh.
A few tree species actually represent groups, with the members
nearly Indistinguishable from one another. In these cases, the
botanical name Includes only the genus and the abbreviation
"spp.," indicating several variations, such as the hawthorn,
Criltilegll.~ spp.lt has 150 species growing In North America.
COl/tit/lied
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An illustrated gUide

Common names help
identify the tree
Maybe to you paper birch is
canoe birch or simply white ,\
birch. You might call an
~
American sycamore a button-ball tree. All are correct
and acceptable because these
locally common names help you
to identify trees where you live; .
varying from state to state,
region to region,. and nation to
nation.

Wood by any other name
In the wood products industry, the lumber
from a species may go by the tree's common
name-like red oak-or a trade name used only

in the industry, such as tupelo gum, which isn't
from the gum species at all.
To go a step further, the wood veneer industry
sometimes gives the product from a tree
species a name completely different
I from either its common name or regular trade name. Baldcypress
,
(Taxodium distichum) makes
an interesting example.
Regionally, it's called gulf
cypress, tidewater red
cypress, and white cypress.
In trade, it's marketed as either baldcypress or cypress. But there's a special cut of
cypress crotch wood that veneer manufacturers
tag and market as/aux saline.

Where trees grow have a name, too
Species of trees-whether broadleaf or
needle leaf-with similar needs tend to
grow together. Differences in temperature, moisture, and soil determine
where you will find a
tree
species.
Because these different climatic

variables also change with altitude, some
northern species extend their range into
southern mountains and the southern part
of western mountains. To help in classification and identification, botanists and
foresters divide North America into what
they call forest regions, each with a name.
•

NORTH
AMERICA'S
FOREST
REGIONS

Northern or subarctic woodland. Bitter cold.
Scattered black and white spruce.
Need/e/eaf/broadleaf forest. Warm summers and
cold winters. large needleleaf forests of red and
white pine, white cedar, and hemlock with areas of
beech, sugar maple, white ash, yellow and
paper birch, and basswood.
OMountsln ,needleleaf forests. Wet, windy, and
cool with Increasing altitude. Stands of ponderosa and lodgepole pine, Douglas fir,
spruce, sequoia, hemlock, and Juniper.
Abundant aspen at lower elevations.
Central broad/eaf forests. Good rainfall,
moderate temperatures. Features red and
white oak, white ash, black cherry, walnut,
sycamore, and other popular hardwood species.
• Southeastern broadleaflneedleleaf forest. Hot, long
summers, mild winters. Pitch, loblolly, and longleaf
pine; cypress; with red gum, white oak, red oak;
yellow poplar; hickories and pecan; and the tupelos.
• Paclflc coastal forest. Warm and moist. Grand
needleleaf trees like the redwoods and Douglas fir
with western red cedar, hemlock, and Sitka spruce.
Broadleaf trees include aspen, blgleaf maple, red
alder, black cottonwood, and myrtle.
.Subtroplcal forest. Hot and humid. Mahogany,
lignum Vitae, mangrove, and palms
.Unforested. Trees in spotty groves.
1IIustr.Ulons: BrianJenscn
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WE PUT EVERYTHING WE KNOW ABOUT
ClAMPING INTO ONE HAND - YOURS.
Sptl••

Cla.,

I" 2" ]"

J~OPl_"

Presenting the QUICK-GRIP- Bar Clamp - one convenient tool for all your clamp-

ing needs. Whether you use them at the workbench or for jobs around the house,
revolutionary one-handed QlITCK-GRIP clamps
provide an easier, faster way to help complete

your projects (which means you can start on
the next one even sooner).

Commemorating

~

T

r'f~
In Virginia. Lee
Sawyer captures
the well-us.ed
look in his period
furniture.

1

hen he talks
abOllt his 18th-

century reproduction furniture, G.L.
(lee) Sawyer is straightforward. -It's nOI overly

priced, but it's not inexpensive, either. I believe
that if you sell a dollar
item, you only gCI a dollar
customcr,W the 50-year-old
craftsman says quite mattcr-of-facLly.

111c work that comes out
of Lee's Norfolk, Virginia,

shop definitely doesn't
generate dollar customers.

At 55,700, his palmed
William and Maq' style
highboys-one of his most
popular items-look as if
they have withstood 200
years of usc. He and his
finishers diligently strive
Conllmled

Left: The William and Mary
style highboy to Lee'. right
Is a popular piece In his line
of distressed 18th-century
reproduction furniture.
Abolle: At the lathe, Lee
checks the smoothness of 8
table leg. The duplicating
attachment below the bed
per1ectly copies the orIginal.
WOOD MAGAZINE APRIL 1999
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Above: ThIs curly maple side table replicates one from the 18005 In the collection of Historic New England, which Lee
has been licensed to duplicate and sell.

Pickin' Up pri.mitives in the
southern hills

Above: Lee gives a tabletop the wavy
look of warp and hard use by making
passes with a hand plane fitted with a
rounded Iron.

Commemorating

Yesteryear
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to make the furniture appear aged and
well broken·in. From worn, wavy
tablctops to crackling paint, he has
developed a look that gocs beyond
antique-sometimes verging on rustic. And his clients love it.
~I was exhibiting at a rctail furniture
show in Richmond a few years back, ~
Lee relates. ~And a woman camc up
to my booth and JUSt caressed the
pieces I had on display. Finally, she
said to me, 'These are a little out of
my price range. Do you ever have seconds, you know, with dings and
dents?' I said, 'Ma'am, we charge
extra for those'. ~

Former New York Giams quarterback
Phil Simms owns several of Lee's
modern antiques, and even commissioned him to build a bathroom vanity
and mb surround for his New Jersey
home. ~His interior designer gave me
frec rein, saying that price was no
object,· he fondly recalls.
It wasn't always that way, though.
Lee pretty much has arrived in the
furnituremaking business out of
necessity. Sixteen years ago he was a
building comractor with an occupying interest in antiques.
~r started collecting old furniture
early on,· Lee remembers. a And I really got interested in primitive painted
pieces. The term primitive primarily
denotes things that were homemade
in the back country by a person with
some skills, but not a cabinctmaker.
They simply needed a piece for their
homc, so they built it. And most primitive pieces were painted becausc
thcy were made from mixed woods,
like air-dried pine and poplar. Thcy
painted them to look uniform.·
Just as many antique dealers began,
Lee ended up with many more items
than he could showcase in his home.
So he rented a little storefront and
started a weekend antique business.
~I really didn't know what these
primitive pieces I had were worth, ~
Lee says, ~until I contacted an expert
in Illinois. When he found out I had
primitives, he wanted pictures of
them for an antique gUide book. I
WOOD MAGAZINE APRIL 1999
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Above: Although It's brand new, this
primitiv&-style side table with Its crazed
.and worn painted top looks as If it has
endured more than a century of use.

agreed-and I'm glad I did-because I
got some recognition from that."
Business started picking up, and col·
lectors started stopping by and asking
for specific types of furniture. "Most
of the stuff I dealt with dated to
around 1850. Some of it was from the
late 1700s, and even up to 1900," Lee
recalls. -I'd travel through the hills of
North Carolina and Virginia to buy
pieces. 111en, I developed a network
of pickers-local people who would
go into nlral homes and buy pieces
directly for people like me. I'd give
them up to 50 percent more for an
old painted piece, particularly if it
was well worn because there was a
niche for it.·
As with many things, the demand
increased for primitive painted
pieces, and as it did, they became
harder to find and more expensive.
"People would pay thousands for a
southern hunt board [serving table] or
a farm table, and it would be in bad
shape,· says Lee. -l11at's when I started dabbling in building them from
scratch and painting lhem to look old.
The first piece I ever built for resale
was a farm table with a ydlow pine
top and a painled base. Well, it turned
out that I could seU those replicas as
foist as I could build them."

Building a niche out
of yesteryear
-, dropped contracting about 13 years
ago. I had no time for it with the furniture," says Lee. -, enjoyed this so
much more, working with my hands

•
•

and not having [0 deal with subcontractors not showing up. And unlike
furniture, a house is never all yours,
even though you start with nothing
but a plan. With furniture, you
release it to a buyer, but it's not just a
job. You take pride in it.
"Today, I sometimes see one of
those pieces f.rom the eighties that I
made, and compared to what we're
making now, it's like night and day to
me," he continues. "But I'm surprised
that the people won't trade or sell
those pieces for anything. You see, I
used to sign and date them because I
did all the building.·

Above: Steve Greene adds hardware to a
hutch cabinet that will have its doors fit·
ted with genuine blown glass. Then, It
will get a finish that looks 100 years old.

When Lee began furnituremaking,
he worked in a one<ar garage shop.
Then, he wen! to a three-ear garage.
After that came a 30x60' shop. -At
one time I had a 30x200' building
with 14 employees,· he laughs, "so
the signing got dropped."
Lee's big expansion came foUowing
his appearance at the High Point
Furniture Market, a semi-annuaJ event
that draws store owners, interior
Continued.
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Above: This simple table and ladderback
chair typify the look of primitive painted
furniture that Lee used to collect. The
table sells for $800; the chair, $300.

"We did a job on Long Island for a
designer who ~aw me in High Point
and got one of my catalogs,· Lee says.
~I charge $100 for a catalog that's
refundable with the first $5,000 order.
That keeps them alii of the hand of
calalog collectors. That designer
looked at my catalog for three years
before placing an order. Then, he
spent somewhere around $25,000 on
a wholesale basis for his client, and
everything was custom.sized.
Despite the catalog, about 90 percent of Lee's pieces are custom. "Even
though we have a catalog, clients only
use it as a guide for what they want,
which is a leg like this and a door like
that from different picces, ~ he notcs.
"Most of our furniture is painted yellow poplar, and some white pine,"
Lee adds. "Designers come to us for
that look. When we do a natural·finish
piece, it's usually tiger maple-that's
my first choice, then walnut, then
cherry. We've never done anything in
mahogany, and never oak. I've turned
down jobs in oak because it doesn't
really go with what we do."
Over the years, the work made in
Lee's shop has evolved from primitive
painted to include pieces with a New
England heritage. In fact, Lee is
licensed by Historic New England (the
Society for the Protection of New
England Antiquities) to reproduce and
sell antiques from their collection. In
return, he pays the group a royalty.
"The difference between New
England pieces and southern furniture
is that New England pieces usually
have turned legs,~ Lee observes.
ft

Above: Finishers Helen Borduex and
Susan Dunmire add a dark slain over a
yellow one 10 the curly maple drawers of
a chesl. They'll wipe most of the dark
stain off with naphtha, resulting In
accented figure and an aged patina.

Commemorating
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designers, and furniturcmakers from
across the nation and around the
world. It's held each spring and fall in
High Point, North Carolina.
"I started doing some antique shows
when 1 had the store, but when I
began building the furniture, I staned
going to some retail furniture shows,·
he comments. "111en I did all wholesale shows. Finally, in 1990, I got to
High Point, which is THE furniture
market in the Uuited States, and even
for overseas.
That one High Point showing produced sales to buyers in Germany,
France, and haly, as well as in the U.S.
ft
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From sour milk comes
stubborn paint
The painted furniture that Lee collected, sold, and now builds and sells was
and is colored with what has come to
be called milk paint. It's made from
casein, a protein ingredient of milk
that separates into curds when milk
sours. Before refrigeration, there was
no lack of sour milk.
"At one time, all milk paint was
made from whole milk," Lee explains.
"They let the casein curds dry, then
ground them into powder to mix Wi111
linseed oil. The different colors came
from plants, berries, nuts, and things
like copper scrapings. '111ere's one traditional color-oxblood red-that
some people &1y was created by mixing in real ox blood. 111at's a myth."
What isn't a myth, though, is milk
paint'S durability. "There was a time
period when people would take an
old painted piece and strip it down to
thc bare wood," he adds. "But they'd
occasionally find milk paint under the
modem paint. And tme old milk paint
won't come off with conventional
strippers. You have to use something
caustic that eventually eats it off. It
does take some time."
According to Lee, only one manufacturer makes milk paint today, the Old
Fashioned Milk Paint Company (436
Main St., Box 222, Gorton, MA
01450). "All the others you see
labeled as milk paint are actually
latex. If you read the labels, they'll say
'authentic milk paint colors.' "
The milk paint" Lee buys comes in
powder form in 6-, 12-, and 4S-Ounce
packages. About 16 colors are available. "When mixed with water, it has
a short shelf life," he notes. "Some
people 1'111 the mixed pailll in glass
containers, then refrigerate it. II supposedly lasts a few days. But we pretty much mix what we need at the
time, then throw the leftover out. n

Scuffs, scrapes, and gouges
spell distress
nS ome furniture that's been made to
appear old looks forced," says Lee. "I
tell my finishers to put their hands on
the piece. Where would someone put
their hand to open and shut that door
or open that drawer? When you figure
it out, distress those places.
"But no matter what we do, it's hard
to know what will please a customer,n

How to Create a

Century~Old

To achieve a worn look,
Lee sands through the top
coat to a "dirty brown"
base coat, rather than to
new wood.

Finish

Blasts from a heat gun
skin-over the accent coat
of milk paint, but don't
cure it. This allows it to
later "peel" when sanded.

Lee's finishers apply milk paint, often
more than one coat. with foam brushes.
"Instead of sanding through the paint
down to raw.wood to indicalewaar, it's
better to lay down a brown undercoat,"
Lee advises. "Then, you can sand
through the top coat or coats to the
brown [as shown above /ef~. That gives
you the dirty patina of worn wood. If you
sanded to the rf/W wood, you'd end up
with 8 bright spot that wouldn't look
right. So, you'd have to stain the area,
and the stain would get on the paint. •
lee has even taught his finishers how
to achieve a chipped-and-peeled effect
with milk paint. "If you want the paint to
come off in places, you put on one coat
of the color you want to show. Vv'hElfl it's
dry, put on a coat of anothElf' color and
hit it with a heat gun SO that it doesn't
completely adhere [as in the photo
above!. Then, after you apply the top
coat-again of another cotor-and let it

he adds. "What do they picture as
old? I've had pieces go out that I
thought might be a bit overdone and
people just loved them. I've had others that we could have spent more
time on, and it'S just what they
expected. It comes down to developing a feel for each piece. Because of
that, I could do ten at a time and each
one would be a little bit different."

A build-up of several
coats of milk paint, then
selective sanding, produces the aged finish that
Lee's customers want.

dry, you can come back witl:l a little
sandpaper and go through it. Because
it's soft and all, the second coat slicks
right off where you sanded and reveals
the first coat:
Worn spots around handles, keyholes,
and puliS are created by sanding. Lee
duplicates the look of crazed paint by
going over an area with the heat gun
after the milk paint has thoroughly dried.
IfoJhen he or his finishers are satisfied with
a piece, it gets a coat of Briwax {a
beeswax and cam8Uba product) that's
tinted a light brown. That adds more age
by muting the tone.
"There's a lot of time in the painting and
distressing," says Lee. "You can get a
chair sprayed with IacqUElf' for $20. Our
minimum is $100. Some people think we
overdo it a bit, but It's a certain look that
we're after, based on my experience with
antiques. I know what they should end
up looking like."

Part of that feel for a piece of furniture begins before the paint goes on.
That's when one of Lee's finishers
softens any sharp edges with a file to
make them worn, then sands them
smooth. "We also beat 'em up a little
with chains and put in some nicks
and gouges with a chisel or a screwdriver," says Lee. "Just enough to indicate usc." •

Written by Peler J. Stephano PhOiograph5: Slc"e Uzzell; Many lIal<.!wlll.
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Note: The instrllctions, Bill of
Materials, and Cutting Diagram
give tbe directions and number of
jJieces "eeded to build a singie
lantern. To make additional units,
be sure to cut al/ identical pieces at
the same time to ensure uniformity.

Start with the

dadoed corner posts

If you're looking for a way to add a friendly glow to your
walkway or garden, step right this way. I specified commonly
available low-voltage lighting components to keep costs
down, and used Honduran mahogany for lanterns built to last
a lifetime. I'm confident you'll appreciate the elegant styling
of the lantern housing. which is a combination of mission
and contemporary.

1 Cut the posts (A) to the size listed in
the Bill of Materials. (We used
Honduran mahogany, but teak, redwood, or cedar would work also.) Cut
a few extra; you'll need them to verify
the cuts in the following steps.
2 Cut ~. grooves ,,- deep along two
adjacent surfaces of each poSt.
3 To avoid accumulated error when
marking and cutting the numerous
dadoes, mark all the dado loc-uions on
one of the extra corner posts using
the Post drawing aboue for reference.
Continued
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CA 4

'ca parts marked MIl an • 0YefSize. Trm 10 fn.
ished size aa:orting Iolhe I'w::Iw-t;) i'Islnx:lions.

EXPLODED VIEW
14x12x12'Clear
acrylic plastic

d

.<0

.&;, n

(

'A." aluminum tacl<
..............

---...........

c

,,--Note: Parts@arenot

glued In place.
Intermatic
M111P2, 12v
11 w sealed lamp

Screening
spline
~
~

""holedriii~......
l' off center

v..' deep

Supplies: low-voltage transformer (we used
Intermati:: MaiJu: size wi deperd al wattage d
system), 11 wall sealed IiwIl' (we used lnemlalic
N111P2, 12V), crimp-on 22-1S gauge lemale
spadlHype wire COMeC\OfS, bw-voItage oukloof
wire {wire gauge as rec::orntl'leOO klf Ief9h 01 M~
cable aR'lElCtOrS (we used IIUrmatic MUXl6-2),
ISxl' stainless-steel screws. ISx2' stainlesssleeI screws, 'n.' aIoo'IirkJIn~, .16O"-dameter screening spftI, 3' 10 plastic pipe, exterior
...".

'l~ ~~'llli~~1

Mitered ends

V4' dadoes

Crimp-on,
22-18 gauge
lemale spaootype wire connector

Materials Key: e-choice d l'I'I3I'loI}any, teak. redwood, or cedar; Le-b.minated choice; A-alitrm.rn IIast*1g; CA-dear aayic.
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11<"-...(.1")

CHL.,prsl"i:--ltl}A"". . "'''".~~ .-----r.- Coil 14' of cga;!
il8 x 2'
.J!: between the(Q)'s.
.'.rp,

stainlesssteel screw

ttf~

:::

1

3 ¥ie' hole

V4" grooves
v..' deep
%2' shank hole,
countersunk

'Moo' pilot hole
1v..' deep
";'-'>--.

@.
3" dia.

Sand tongue

at comers_

%'OOle

'Moo" pilot hole:V" deep

,.-,.,,.....-3· 10 plastic pipe

•"
'
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mbly.

%2" hole

Intermatic ML006-2
cable connector
low-voltage outdoor wire ~." "',

c~mler ~ting edges

of A and@before

.

""""---"'8 x 1" stainless-sleel screw

........

SEETHE
WOOD PATTERNS.,
INSERT FOR
FULL·SIZE PATTERN
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Double-check !.hat the bottom set of
dadoes is 4~ from the bottom end of
the marked post.
4 Attach a wooden extension to your
miter gauge. Using the marked post as
a guide, set a Stop on the extension,
and cut a pair of \4~ dadoes lI.l~ deep in
each post in !.he surfaces opposile the
previously cut grooves. As shown in
PIJ01Q A, continue resetting the StOp
and making the cuts until all the
dadoes have been cut.

Add the stiles, rafls,
and bottom panels next
1 Cut the sides CD) and top mils (C) to
size. Use the same stop setting when
crosscutting to ensure 8 and C are the
same length.
2 Cut rabbets on the ends of pans B

and C to fit snugly inside the W
grooves in the posts (A).
3 Cut a pair of ~~ grooves 14~ deep on
the inside face of the sides CD) where
dimensioned on the Section View
drawing below.
4 Cut the bottom panels (0) to size.
Cut ~" rabbets W deep along the top
and bottom edges of both panels
where shown on the Exploded View
draWing. Check the fit of the panel
tongue into the grooves in the sides
(8). Sand the tongue at each corner
where shown on the Exploded View
drawing. Notice on the Section View
that tllere will be a \t\6" gap between
the panels and mating side pieces.
This allows for wood movement.
5 Mark a 3 1:)\.6" circle on one of the
panels. Drill a blade start hole, and

j ...

-,-,'--.:I«--''''-------;r.;1,r--' ~

©

®

c
1
9l\~~-SCreenW1g
spline

A
F

9W
B

Coli 14"

V~" groove
\0'4" deep

01 cord
between

the@'s.
V's" gap

-I.. _r,;;;:",=-

118 x 2"
stainlesssteel screw
~"

~!j,I~~~t-1I8 x 1" stainleSS'steel screw

hole

Cable -_"-,
connector

Length
varies

L
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3" 10 plastic pipe

Low-vottage outdoor wire

~---tI-- ~" holes, drilled at

ground level

SECTION VIEW

Mark all the cut locations on one post,
transfer the locatrons, and cut the
dadoes on the other posts.

usc a scrollsaw or jigsaw to cut the
opening to shape. Or use a circle cutter in your drill press.
6 Laminate two pieces of ~x4x4·
stock face-to-face. Later, bandsaw a
disc (E) from the I W-tllick lamination
to fit inside 3~ plastic pipe.
7 Ccnter and screw !.he disc (E) to the
bottom panel (0). Then, drill a .u."
wire-access hole through the assembly (D/h) I" off center.
8 Dry-fit the part.s A, B, C, and DIE to
check the fit. Mark the mating edges
between tlle posts and the sides and
top rails. Disassemble, and sand a
slight chamfer on these edges.
9 Glue and clamp the pieces (A-E,
except C) together, using a waterproof glue. Use the top rails (C) to
help hold the assembly square, but do
not glue the top rails in place; !.hese
will need to be removed to install the
lenses (I) later. (We used a small
brush to apply glue to the mating surfaces, and we held the rails (C) in
place between the posts with rubber
bands.) Use the glue sparingly to
avoid excess squeeze-olii. Also, when
gluing the panels (D) in place, put
glue only on the centers of the end
grain ends, and center the panels in
the assembly before the glue cllres.

Now, style the
assembly with louvers
1 Rip enough stock for !.he louvers (F)
from the edge of a ~·-thick board. If
necessary, saw slightly thicker than
needed, and !.hen plane for a good fit
into the 14" dadoes in !.he posts.
2 Miter-cut four louvers to length, and
check to make certain the mitered
ends come together tight. Make any
adjustments, then mitcr-cut aU the louvers to length.
3 Working from the bottom up and
doing one level at a time, glue the louvers into the post dadoes. Make sure
the mitered ends fit tight before moving up to the next set of louvers.
Remove any excess glue.
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Laminate and bevel-rip
the roof to shape
1 Cut two pieces of ¥I" stock to 9l!.l"
square for the roof (G). Glue the
pieces face-to-face, keeping the edges
and ends flush. Later, trim the roof
blank to 9" square.
2 Till your tablesaw blade 12° from
center and raise it 1Y.z" above the surface of your saw table. Attach a taller
wood fence to your metal fence, and
pOsitiOn the tall wood fence ~" from
the bottom inside edge of the blade.
3 Bevel-rip each edge of the roof
blank as shown in Photo B. Raise the
blade and make another set of cuts.
Repeat this until you've cut as lugh as
your blade will go.
4 Clamp the roof blank in a woodworkers vise, and finish the CutS with
a handsaw as shown in Photo C. Keep
the scrap produced from the first cut;
you'll need it for support when
clamping the roof blank in the vise for
making the final Cut.
Use a tall auxiliary fence secured to your
rip fence for extra support when bevelripping Ihe roof blank to shape.

S Sand the lOp surfaces of the roof (G)
smooth. (We cut a piece of ¥.i" stock
to the same width as our sanding belts
by 16" long. TIlen, we crosscut a belt
into a 16" length, and llsed spray
adhesive to adhere it to the wood.
Next, we used this as a sanding block
10 sand the roof top smooth.)
6 Finish all surfaces (inside and out)
of the lantern assemblies and roof
with a quality ollldoor finish. (We
used a penetrating oil finish.)

Install the acrylic panels
and electrical components

1 From W' clear acrylic, cut the lenses
to fit into the grooves in the
lanterns. Hold the panels in place
with vinyl screening spline.
2 Cut 3" ID plastic pipe 10 length to
mount Lhe lantern on. (We buried our
pipe about 12" into the ground and
elevated the lanterns about 4" above
the ground.) Using a V-block jig on
your drill-press table, dr.i11 a :}fj~ hole
through the pipe at wha~ will be just
Fabricate the reflector,
sliglnly above ground level. Then, drill
and install the lenses
holes through the pipe
a pair of
1 Afftx the full-size paper pattern from
for attaching the lantern base (E).
the insert to aluminum flashing with
3 Sand the outside of the. pipe to
spray adhesive. Cut the reflector (H)
rough it up enough to accept paint.
to shape using metal snips or a utilit}'
Paint Lhe pipe (we did our black).
knife and a straightedge.
4 Bury the boltom end of the pipe in
the ground. String the wire as shown
2 Bend the reflector 10 shape as noted
on the pattern. (We used a straightin the Section View and Wiring
Diagram. Consult the instructions
edge to fold the aluminum along the
dashed lines on the pattern.) CCllIcr
with the transformer for wiring
details. There are several sizes of
and tack the reflector to the bottom
transformers available, so observe the
side of the roof (G). Center carefully
as the reflector is what's used to posifollowing: Lamps used are II watts
each. Decide on the number of
tion and hold the roof on the lantern.
lanterns you will have in the syslow-voltage
tem and multiply by 11. Buy a
CABLE CONNECTOR
outdoor wire
transformer
rated at this many
DETAIL
to lamp
or more watts. Do not use a
Intermatic MlOO6-2
cable connector
transformer rated less than the
, , ,
, , ,
calculated total wattage.
o
; ::
S Attach the lanterns to the plasLow-voltage
, . n __ n u . . . . . no,' " "
tic pipe with screws.
outdoor
wire from
[
n
n_ n~''6 For ease in removing the
transformer
lamps from the lanterns later,
-------------f-"-"'-cfC--'l
coil about 14" of wire between
--nnnnnny-~-~0""'-/m-To-nexicable- the two panels (D) where
o
connector'
shown on the Section View.•
(I)

"2"

,1,--,

'"
1rc~~g:~~:i).
'nnnnn n_',' "
h

n. nnnnnnnn
nnnnnn_nn

Clamp the roof blank in a woodworker's
vise, and finish making the bevel cuts
with a sharp handsaw.

Intermatic Malibu
low-voltage
transformer

LOw-volta9~

l

r

outdoor wire.

Jg!::~~,

Wrillen b)' Marlen Kemmel

l'rojeet r>CSlgn:J3n 1[31., S"ec

'
.J

~

"$:

1C''liF-''/'

Intermatic

MLOO6-2

~]

i

cable connectors
,-Ir'''''~~"

="'''\""1="""""""";=\,,,,l''-'''''

lI!USlr'lIlons; Roxanne I.eMo;ne;
Lorna John$On
I'hOIOg"'pl,.; llelheringlOlI l'holOgl'"Jl'hy; l'cITY SIn,s"
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Intermatic ML11 P2, 12v
11 wsealed lamp

WIRING DIAGRAM

0

J

1Crimp-on,

22-18 gauge
female spade-type
wire connectors
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Fish

Carve a
colorful
reef-dweller

We've long admired the realism
and artistry that mark Bob
Berry's work, from life-size
bronze sculptures of bears and

gorillas to his renowned woodcarvings of fish. Recently we visited Bob (at right) at his workshop in El Cajon, California,
and watched him carve a . Bob Berry paints his
Moorish Idol, a Pacific Moorish Idol carving.
reef fish that's one of his favorites.
Here's how to carve one yourself.

Rough out the fish first
Trace the Full-Size Side
View pattern (except for the
pelvic fin and the portion of the
dorsal streamer beyond the dotted
line) onto a 114x7x7" blank. The pattern is in the WOOD PATTERNS@
insert in the middle of the magazine.
Bob carved the fish shown from jelutong, but basswood or other carving
stock would work. Bandsaw the fish

to shapc.
Referring to the Front and
Top View patterns and the photos
of thc carving, shape the body
from top to bottom and front to
back. "Reef fish are vcry slender,~
Bob notes. "The greatest danger is in
making the carving too thick." Shape
the body with power·carving bits or
hand-carvc it with gouges and knives.
Create a slight waviness at the trailing
edge of each fin.
Once you've roughed out the fish,
cut Ollt a metal tab to connect the fish
to the base. Cut the tab, shown at the
lip of the anal fin on the pattern,
from a piece of light sheet
metal, using tin snips. Sheet
stcel about ~2" thickor 22 gauge-would
be a good choice.

Position the tab on the backSide of
the fin, and trace around the top.
Rabbet the fin to receive th.e tab, making the rabbet deep enough to center
the tab on the thickness of the fin.
Cement the tab into the rabbet with
epoxy filler. (Bob uses Bondo, al1
amobody filler available from amosupply stores.)
Cut a piece of W-wide flat basketmaking reed to the shape shown for
the dorsal fin streamer. Bob prefers
the reed streamer because it's flexiblc, thus less likely than a carvedwood streamer to break. You can cut
the reed, available from craft-supply
stores, with scissors or a knife. Soak
the reed in water if you need to
straighten it. Position the streamer so
it extends back from the tip of the
dorsal fin, overlapping it by about \I.z",
as shown opposite page, top. Cut a
rabbet in the tip for the streamer.

Add realism with carved details
Draw the gill cover lines, pectoral
fins, and eye holes on the carving
where shown. Bore the eye holes
about 14" deep straight into the sides
where marked, llsing the end of a
cylindrical carving bit. 111en, cutting
with tlle comer of the cylindrical bit,
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Bob fits the dorsal streamer to the tip of the fin. The filler on the anal fin, near Bob's
thumb, holds the mounting tab In place.

Using a rotary handpiece and carbide burr, Bob carves the detail lines.

Sand the fish carefully. The surface should be as smooth as 8 tabletop.

carve the gill covers and outline the
pectoral fms, as shown at left.
Carve down the body around the
pectoral fms to raise the fins slightly
above the body. On the real fish,
these fins are tissue-thin and practically transparent, so don't make them
stand out substantially from the body
sides. Take care to separate the trailing edge of the dorsal and anal fins
from the back of the body, above and
below the tail fin area.
Sand all surfaces smooth. Bob sands
first with 12Q-grit paper around a solid
drum. ·You can use a soft-drum
sander,· he says, ~blll it's more difficult to sand to a sharp edge with
one-as around the pectoral fins, for
instance.· After drum-sanding, sand
diagonally by hand. ·You'll feel rip'
pies or bumps with your fingers, so
you can get a smoother surface by
hand-sanding,· Bob says.
Refine the shape as you sand. To
define the edges of fins and gill covers, apply spray adhesive to the back
of a strip of sandpaper (about 3x6"
would be about right), then fold it
into a square. The folded edge
remains rigid when you sand along a
feature, as shown at left. As you sand
the fish's head, look at it from the
front. You should be able to see most
of the back inside wall in each eye
hole from a straight-on view.
Contlnuetl
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Tropical Fish
Now, fix up the fins with rays

of the fin, giving each stroke a slight

Carve the fin rays next. Bob carves
them in three stages, using two lex-

curve for realism. Next, still working
with the dressed stone, carve lines

lUring stones like the one shown at
bot/om rlgbt. He slightly rounds the

midway between the first ones, running from about the middle of the fin

top edge of onc stone against a dress-

to the edge.
Finally, using the sharp-edged stone,
carve closely spaced lines along the
outer third of the fin. Bring those cuts
onto the edge of the fin to create a
serrated edge, as shown in the photo.
Cut random serrations deeper, as
shown, for a more realistic look. "Be
careful not to make these batlIe scars
mechanically uniform, ~ Bob warns.
Extend the ray lines on the dorsal fin
back to the joint with the streamer.
From that point, blend the rays into
the natural texture of the reed.

ing Slonc, as shown in the Fin and
Mouth Carving Bits illustration. He

leaves the edge sharp on the other.
Using the dressed stone,
carve the Hrst ny lines (rom
the body to the edge

Put on a pair of pelvic fins

I

Cut two pelVic fins (rom stOCk
about U1~ thick. Model each
fin with a slight curvature
and a Wolve along the trailing edge. Make the fins
about 116" thick, thinner toward the
trailing edge. Carve fin rays on both
sides of each.
Hold the fins against the bottom of
the fish where shown, and mark the
fin tab locations on the body. The fins
form a V, open toward the front.
Form slots for the tabs where marked,
using the tip of a tapered rotal)' carv·
ing bit. Fit the fins to the body, as
shown above right. Glue the fins in
place with filler.
Carve the mouth opening as a horizontal V-cut with a slight pullback at

The pelvic fins come together toward
the back of the fish, not the front,-

FIN AND MDUTH CARVING BITS
For first two cuts on
fin rays, round over
sharp edge of bit on
a dressing stone.

For third cut on fin
rays. use a bit with

a sharp edge.

\"

Carve the mouth
with a knife-ed/,
diamond whee.

In the third stage of carving fin rays, cut serrations along tha edge of the fin.

Ready for painting, the fish perches
temporarily on the tallest sponge. It
will be attached after paInting.

To carve the base
for your fish shown above,
see the instructions on page 22.
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the comers. Bob makes the cut with a
knife-edge diamond wheel like the
one shown in the illustration.
Install a l2mm glass or plastic
brown fish eye in each eye hole.
(you can buy the eyes from carving-supply dealers.) Set the
eyes with epoxy putty.
Slice away any squeezeout before it cures. Inspect
the fish for rough SpOts or
unfinished details.

Bring the carving
to life with color
Paint the fish and displ.ay base with
acrylic artist colors, available in tubes
from art- or crafts-supply stores.
(Instructions for carving and painting
the base arc on page 22.) You'll need
white gesso (an undercoat) in addition to these standard colors: mars
black, cadmium yellow medium hue,
cadmium orange, neutral gray value 5,
iridescent gold, burnt umber, and
dioxazine purple.
Before painting, spray on clear lacquer to seal the fish and base. After
the lacquer dries, mask the eyes with
tape or bruslH>o liqUid masking.(available from art-supply stores); then
brush on a coat of gesso. To texture
the fish, Bob stipples the gesso by
tapping the bristle end of his brush
straight into the wet paint.
After the gesso dries, lightly draw
painting guidelines on the fish.
Refer to the paHem and the photographs of the finished carving for
placement of the lines. Sharp delineations separate the colors on the
Moorish Idol, unlike on many other
fish, so take care to maintain sharp
edges as you paint.
First, paint the black areas on one
side of the fish. Let the paint dry.
(You can hurry it along with a hair
dryer.) Then paint the black along
the back and on the other side.
Paint the yellow Stripes next.
Note that the color fades toward
the bottom of the fish. To achieve
this effect, thin tHe yellow paint,
and apply it with a wet brush.
Paint on one tllin coat. Then, while
it's stiU wet, build color toward the
Paint the yellow stripes after the black paint
top of the stripe with additional dries. You can speed the drying of acrylic paints
coats. Pull the additional color with a haIr dryer.
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from the top down ooto
the paler area to blend the stripe; you
don't want distinct separatiOns. It's
okay to run over the line a little bit
onto the black beoluse you'll go over
the black stripes with a second coat
later. If you go over onto the white
gessoed areas, touch up along
the line with some gesso.

Dry-brush the thin fins
Set off the nearly transparent
pectoral fins by dry-brushing
their rays with black. Where tile
rays are on a black pan of the
fish, paint them with neutral
gray value 5. To dry-brush
the rays, squeeze Out a dab of
paint 00 your palette. Pick up some
paint with the end of a clean, flat
brush. Stroke the brush across a piece
of paper a few times to take most of
the paint out of the bristles.
Then, flick the lightly loaded brush
across tile carved rays at approximately a right angle. This should leave just
a hint of color on the carved edges of
the rays. Repeat until you've highlighted every ra)' with a fine line. The drybrushed rays shouldn't look blobby or
uneven, and the paint shouldn't run
into the bottom of the carved details.
(If you haven't tried dry-brushing
before, carve some rays on a piece
of scrapwood for practice fust.)
Paint the orange areas and the gray
highlight lines. Refer to the photographs, and paint other details.
Mix a bit of iridescent gold paint
into some black, then bmsh it over
the black stripes with a wet bnlsh
to add iridescent highlights.•

Buying guide
Book and videos. ~Fish CarvingAn lntroduction,~ by Bob Berry,
covers carving and painting freshwater fish and saltwater reef fish.
Bob shows trout carving in two
Videos, one featuring golden trout
and the other a rainbow trOlil. All
are available from CraftWoods, 210 I
Greenspring Dr., Timonium, MD
21093. Call 800/468-7070 to order.
I'mJect Design: CI IIob Berry
lIIl1$tr:otloru;; Hob Ileny;
ROlWlne LeMoine;

Lorna JOOItSOfl

I'hologr:oph$: Chub. Visa Studio, Mike Amllm$;
llm.mngr.on l'hoIogr:opby
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ac
The shelves
switch to
display books
.
or magazines
Keep your reading materia!whether books or magazines-in order with this

convertible casc. You can
hang onc on a wall, set onc

on a desk, or stack several of
them on the base as a beautiful all-in-one bookcase and
magazine rack like this onc.
Start with the sides
Note: This section and the next
describe construction Of one case.
You'il need to build three Of them to

assemble a unit like tbe one shown
in the photograph left.

1 Edge-glue two panels of W-thick
slOck, and cui them to the size shown
for the side panels (A) in the Bill of
Materials. Finish-sand the panels.
2 Rip and crosscut the stiles (8), top
rails (C), and bottom rails CD) to the
dimensions shown.
3 Cut a groove equal in width to the
thickness of the panel (A) and W' deep
in one edge of each stile, top rail, and
bottom rail where shown in the drawing, opposite page. (We Cut them with
a \1.1- dado set on a tablesaw.)
4 Cut tenons on both ends of the tOp
rails and bottom rails to fit inlo the
grooves in the stiles. The tenons
should be the same thickness as the
panel (A) and W long.
S Assemble the case sides from parts
A, B, C, and 0 as shown in the Case
drawing. Don't glue the panel A in
place-glue only parts 8, C, and O.
6 Cut a :}8- rabbet \1.1" deep along the
back of each side assembly where
shown. Be sure to rabbet the inside

S4
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edge of each assembly to makc left
and right sides.
7 Drill holes for the shelf-support pins
in the side panels where dimensioned
on the Side Section View drawing. To
drill them accurately, make a template
like the one shown below center.
Make the drilling template from a
J4x7xIIM" piece of hardboard. Mter
laying out the hole locations on the
hardboard, drill the holes with a drill
press. For drilling holes in Ihe case
sides, attach the template to the inside
face of each part with double-faced
tape, ensuring that Ihe end that has
two holes is al the front edge of the
part. Drill the holes with a driU press,
setting the tool's SLOP 10 limit depth.
S Drill holes in the top and bottom of
the case sides where shown. To facilitate stacking the unilS, these holes
must be located accurately.
Ensure accuracy by making a flXture
like the one shown below right. To
make the flXture, cut a piece of stock
I ~x2xIIM". Center a ~" groove ~.
deep along one edge. Center two ~.
holes in the groove, one llA6· from
each end. Clamp the fixture to each
case side as shown, and drill the holes.
Install a drill Stop on the bit to limit
the depth. (We made a simple depth
StOp by drilling through a dowel rod of
appropriate length, as shown.)
Save Ihe fixture. You will modify it
laler for drilling dowel holes in the top
and base.
9 Sand all surfaces smooth. Sand along
each side assembly's OUlside edge to
break the sharp corners.
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~'ra~
v.' deep
J

Yo. holes ";. geeP

"..... holes MI" deep ~1 v.' pocket-hole
Yo" brass pin
screw
"" x ,,; x
W.."1ong
!

~

y." hole
Wdeep

on bottom

.

33"'" spine

116 x ¥OM brad
v.' brass pin

-- -

/

'~~Iong

"1 ~. rabbet

1

'1)"1

4M1"

v.•• j

y..' tenon
"'deep

~

v.' deep

;

//AT~-

E

v.' brass pin

.".'~og

34"'~
CASE
Yo" tenon
¥to deep
Chamfer slightly on both ends.

---4 "M..' hole 'AI" deep

A hardboard template accurately
locates the holes for the shelfsupport pins In the case sIdes.

It's time to make your case
1 Cut the crossbars (E), lap crossbar
(F), and back (G) to size.
2 Drill pocket holes in the back of
both crossbars (E) and the tOp crossbar (1'). (We used a pocket-hole jig as
shown next page, top center, centering each member in the jig.)
3 Clamp the side assemblies, cross·
bars, and tOp crossbar together, referring 10 Ihe·OIse and Side Section View
drawings. Drive pocket-hole screws
into the top crossbar (F). Slide the rear

A drilling fixture locates indexing
holes for stacking in the top and
bottom of the case sides. The dowel
on the bit serves as a depth stop.

Continued
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Reading Rack
crossbar Qut of the way, and drive in
screws for the center crossbar. Then,
reposition the rear crossbar and drive
in those screws.
4 Apply glue (we used dark glue on
the walnut), and put the back in place.
Measure both diagonals across the
b2ck 10 ensure the case is square; Ihen

Drill pocket holes In the
ends of the crossbars lor
the screws that hold the
case together.

nail in the back with ~16x~· br.ld.s.

Build a base and a top
Note: BufJd the base

if you

want to

sland Slacked cases on the floor. 7be
top fils either a wa.Jl-bung case or a
standing unit.
1 Cut the top (Ii) to the size specified.
Saw a J.iI" spline kerf ~6· deep centered along the front and side edges
where shown in the drawing on the
previous jJ{lge.

With one leg cut oft, the fixture used to drill Indexing
holes In the case sides will
tocate the mating holes correctly on the top and base.

2 Cut stock for the tOp side bands (I)
and front band (J) about I" longer than
shown. Measure the thickness of your
top (1-1), and plane me bands 0, J) to
match that thickness, if necessary. Saw
a "'. groove ~6· deep centered on onc
edge: of each band.

3 Cut twO strips of liN_thick hardboard
W wid.e to the length of the side
bands and one piece to the length of
the front band. Miter-cut these hardboard splines to fit into the kerfs in
the edge of the top.
4 Mitcr-cut thc sides and front bands
to fit around the top. Gluc thc splines
and bands to the tOp.
S Cut the base center (K) to sizc. Cut
the base sidc bands (L) and cdge
bands (M) about I" longer than listed
in the Bill of Materials.

~:

I

(8)

©

®

0

I;G

6 Saw or rout a -'4- rabbet HJ" decp
along the tOp inside edge of each band
piecc (L, M).
7 Miter-cut the band pieces to fit
around the base center as shown in
the Exploded View drawing on the
opposite page. Glue and clamp the
base assembly (K, L, M) togcther.
8 Drill dowel holes where shown in
the bottom face of the top and the top
surface of the basco 111C drilling fixture
you llsed to locate the holes in the top

,

11:r."
C

©

®

B

" I

[

0

'I." hole
'h" deep

B

@

•
Ill.."

,,,.

1~!-L ;.
~4'h"
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E

Two brass pins fOf' magazine rad<

@- F.

One brass pin for book shelf

SIDE SECTION VIEW

and bottom edges of the case sides
will help you locate the holes in the
base and top so they will line up with
those in the case sides.
Modify the fixture by cutting off onc
leg of thc groove. Then, damp the ftxture to the 101' (or base) as shown
above right, and drill the holes. Install
a depth Stop for drilling.
9 Sand the top and base smooth.

All you need now is a shelf
Note: The same shelf holds efther
books or magazines, depending on
how you install it. (See the Side
Seelion View drawings, left) 1be shelf
simpiy rests on brass pins, so you can
change it from one position to the
other (It any time. Make one shelffor
each case YOIl CO'lStnlCl.
1 Cut the shelf (N), band (0), and
front ledge (P) to size.

2 Fonn a ~. rabbet W deep along the
front edge of the shelf (N).
3 Cut a ~. groove ~- deep ¥.t" from
the edge on one face of the front
ledge (P). This groove will mate with
the tongue on the shelf.
4 Glue and clamp shelf parts N, 0,
and P together. Sand the assemblies
smooth after the gluc dries.
WOOD MAGAZINE APRIL
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Bill of Materials
Port
A side panel
B stile
C tOll rail
o boltom rail
E crossbar
F tOll crossbar

G "'''

H 'OP

l' side band
J' lfOnl band
K base center
L' side band
M' edge band
N shell
backband
P front ledge

o

Finished Size
L

~ i~ a

,

T

W

v.'

9'1i,'

1m,' EW

I.'
I.'

...

35V"
10V,'

14'10'
9v.'
9.'
34v.'
34v.'
14V..
33'

W 1
WP 1
WP 1

¥,'
¥,'

'v.'

11V..

W

11'

W 1
35Yo" WP 1
jl¥." W

...
...
... "
...

Iv.'

*'v.'

*'¥,'
¥,'
¥,'
¥,'
¥,'

,.'

,.' '"
3'
3'
10'

'"

,
,

36'~

~

H

J

W 4
W
W
W

,
,

1/,' brass pin '¥ie' long

1144' hole
1/:z" deep on bottom

B·~~~~;F~::~B~~~~fB

EXPLODED VIEW

@

1/.' rabbet
1/:z" deep

,

W

,

...

34*' WP 1
34*' W 1

2V"

34'"

W 1

, Cut these parts slightly longer initially, then lrim
10 finished length in accoI'dance with instructions.
Materials Key: W-walnut, WP-walnut plywood,
EW-edge-glued walnut.

®

.-

Supplies: dark woodworke(s glue, \4' brass rod,
I v: pocket·lloIe screws, 'l6x¥,' brads, finish.

®
5 Using a V<l" round·nose bit and a
table-mOllnted roUler, form a V<l"-deep
groove centered along the edge of the
ledge on the flat side of the shelf.
Refer to the Exploded- View drawing.
You're ready for a finish
1 Finish-sand the cases, shelves, base,
and top to 220 grit.
2 Apply a clear finish, such as Danish
oil or lacquer. CWe sprayed three coats
of semigloss lacquer, sanding between
coats with 32().grit sandpaper.)
3 Cut assembly pins 1~6~ long from
V<l"-diameter brass rod. Chamfer the
pins slightly on both ends. (We
chucked the pins in a portable electric
drill and chamfered the ends against a
stationary belt sander.)
You'll need four pins to install a
shelf on a slant for magaZines, two to
put one in flat for books. In addition,
you'll need four pins to install the top,
four pins to locate a case on the base,
and four pins between each pair of
stacked cases. (We llsed 24 pins to
assemble the stacked unit shown.).

1/0" groove 1/.0' deep
1/:z" from top edge

E

-

y.,' brass pin 10/'16" long
(Magazine rack)

E

..

r-:

'I.' brass pin
'0/"6" long

@

®

~
,
1/0" brass pin

1V,e'

long

(Book shelf)

'744' holes
1/:z" deep

Proicct Des18n:Jamcs R. Downing
PhOl<>grilphs: lIelherington 1'hologr.lphy

Graphic Design: Manin Davis
llluslr.ll;ons: Roxanne 1.I:,\\o;nc: 1.0"", Johnson
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Our testing helps
How often have you purchased a woodworking stain
without having any idea
about what's actually in the
can? Too often, you have to
go by the hyped-up claims on
the product label And many

stains seem to promise the
same things: "No mess,"
"Great results every time,"
and "No top coat is requ:ir'ed."

A few words about
our test procedures
Independent product tester Dave
Henderson tried each of 31 different
Stains on red oak, an open-pored

species that readily accepts stain, as
well as the notoriously difficult-tOo
stain species of pine and maple. He
also applied them on poplar. Dave
observed the working properties of

each stain (ease of application, evenness of color, and grain raising), look
nOlC of how long the stain was workable, and kept track of how much

time elapsed before it dried.
To test for the presence of pigments
and dyes (we'll tell yOll about the
importance of these later), Dave lei
each stain sit in a glass jar for several
days. Pigments setUed to Ihe bottom
of the jar, while dyes remained sus·
pended in the stain.
Note: We tested a single color of
eaeh product. It is possible that the
chemistry and presence of dyes and
pigments may vary from color 10 color
within the same product line.
As shown on the next page, Dave
also applied a small puddle of each
stain to a sheet of glass and allowed
them to dry 72 hours. This lest helped
detennine whether the stains had an
oil or resin (varnish) binder. More on
thaI in the next section.
Product tester Dave Henderson applied
31 stains of various types to several
specJes of wood to arrive at the recommendations In this article.
WOOD MAGAZINE APRIL t999
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you buy with confidence
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Fast facts

•Before you stain, ask yourself if doing so is really necessary.

Most woods look pretty good with just a clear finish.
-Avoid products that promise a shortcut by delivering a stain
and protective finish in one step. You'll get bettcr results by

..

••

"

using separate stain and protective c1car-coat products.
• No single stain is ideal for all projects. Use the information
here to match the stain to the job at hand.

We found four basic types of stains
As you can see in the chan at the end
of this article, we lumped the products into fOUf categories. Here's a
brief look at each:

stain dried so fast that it proved troublesome when working on large surfaces. The Dayco product dries quickly because it· is lacquer-based, making
it best suited for spray application.

Gel stains
Most of the stains in our tcst are liquid
in viscosity, but to of them have a gellike consistency. All of these thick-

ened stains are petroleum-based,
except for the Cleacwater Color Co.
product, which is water-based.
Gel smins work well on such species
as birch, cherry, maple, and pinewoods that tend to look blotchy when
stained with thin-bodied stains. Gel
stains cover quite evenly, but removing excess gel from tight comers and
crevices can prove troublesome. (For
more on gel stains, see pages 54 and
55 of the April 1998 issue of WOOD@
magazine.)

Oil·based stains
with resin binder
These products have a resin (varnish)
component that binds its colOr"dnt to
the wood surface. The key difference
between these products and the next
group, which have an oil binder, is
working time. Stains with resin
binders give you, on average, about
half as long to Wipe them off after
applying them compared to stains
with an oil binder. (See chart for
approximate working and drying
times.) With that said, only the Dayco

Oil-based stains
with oil binder
(See above discussion.)

Water-based stains
Unlike petroleum-based stains, these
products are made up largely of
water. They dry relatively quickly and
clean up with soap and water.
However, these products have
earned a reputation for "raising the
grain." This means they cause tiny,
hair-like wood fibers to stand up, giving the wood surface a rough feel.
You can sand them off, but then you
risk exposing the natural wood surface. Of the water-based stains, the
Clearwater Color Co. and Carver
Tripp products raised the grain less
than the others, and were nearly comparable to the petroleum-based stains,
which did not raise the grain to a perceptible level.
Although most containers of waterbased stains state clearly that the
product is water-based, some do not.
But you can be reasonably sure the
product is water-based if you see references to "water cleanup," "odorless, ~ or "environment-friendly" on
the container.

"
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To test for the presence of resin and oU
binders, we applied a small puddle of
each stain to a sheet of glass. Products
with little or no resin binder wrinkled
within 24 hours. Those with some resin
wrinkled after 48 to 72 hours. Products
containing only resin or a high percentage of It did not wrinkle at all.

What you should know
about pigments and dyes
All stains have a colorant-either a
pigment, a dye, or both-that colors
the wood surface. Like the pigments
in paints, stain pigments arc groundup particles, so they settle Out when
the stain is left to sit for some time.
On the other hand, dyes dissolve completely in the stain, allOWing the dye
molecules to travel wherever the stain
goes, into even the tiniest of wood
pores. As you'll see, these differences
are key to understanding many of the
properties, pros, and cons of each
type of colorant.

PIGMENTS
Key properties: Pigment particles
lodge in scratches and large pore
openings, but they don't attach to
smooth, nonporOlls areas of the
wood. So a pigment-stained surface
will be darker in the porous-grain
areas (spring growth) and lighter in
the tight-grain areas (summer
growth). If you want to accentuate
the grain structure on a porous wood,
su<:h as red oak, a pigmented stain
Continued
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The Stain Truth
wiU do it. And, if you sand a surface to
lSo-grit, it will accept more pigment
(and be darker) than if you sanded it
to 2Zo-grit.

Pros:
•Pigments do not fade in sunlight.

.You can darken a pigment-colored
surface by leaving more on the surface during wiping or by adding a second coat.
Cons:

•Pigmented stains are more opaque
than those with dyes and can cover
up showy figured-grain surfaces.
oPigments quickly setLle to the bot-

tom of Slain containers, so you need
to thorougly and regularly stir stains
that comain them.

DYES
Key properties:
Because dye dissolves

completely, it soaks into
all areas of the wood
more evenly than a pigment. This creates a

The penetration myth
Manufacturers frequently use the word
·penetrating- in the names and descriptions of their stains. The word implies that
the stain goes below the surface of the
wood to provide a long-lasting layer of colorant. But, conmry to this notion, none of
the stains in our tests penetrated visibly
beyond the wood surface.
Waler-based stains
However, we did detect slight penemtion into open-grain woods, such as red oak. With these, smw-Uke grain pores
draw in a minute amount of dye. Even so, a light sanding quickly
removed the coloration from all of the tested surfaces.
The myth of ·penemtion- also goes hand-in-hand with the
misbelief that the longer you leave a stain on a surface, the
deeper and darker the color will be. In our tests, the
stains imparted the same levd of coloration regardless
of how long we left them on the surface. In fact, we
had our best success when. we wiped the stains
off immediately after applying them,
especially with the faster-drying
brands. Leaving them on longer simply made it harder to wipe off excess
stain, and actually contributed to
uneven coloration.

surface that's a relatively uniform color in

spring- ·and summergrowth areas. The grit of the sandpaper used does not affect the final darkness aCthe color.
Pro~:

• Even coloration.

"A ·[ransparellt~ look that accentuates
figured grain.
Cons:

• Dyes fade in sunlight.
·Stains with dye flow into large wood
pores, then often flow back out and
foml tiny dark puddles of concentrated dye. You must check the stained
surface periodically and wipe
away these puddles until the
stain dries.

What we discovered about "one-step" products
Some of the stains we tested have
names that promise stain and protec·
tion in one application. Some exam·
pies: Minwax Polyshades Stain and
Polyurethane in One Step, Zar Plus
Slain and Polyurethane in One, and
Ace Great Finishes One·Step Stain and
Finish. Other products allude to a pI'<>
tective-finish component: General
Finishes Sealacell Tung Oil Sealer and
Stain, Val spar American Tradition
Stain and Varnish, and Deft Step Plus
Stain and Finish.
Although the appeal of a product
that stains and protects in one
step is undeniable, we found
that none of the products in
our test provided a significant amount of protec-

tion. To build an effective layer of pI'<>
teclion, we had to apply so many
coats that the colordnt in the prodUCl
completely masked the wood, creating a painted look.
Our advice: Select a stain for its ability to stain a surface. Ignore claims
abOllt its prolective qualities. After
staining the surface, protect it by
applying your choice of clear finish.

C-~~
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HOW 31 POPULAR STAINS PERFORMED FOR US

Our recommendations
Before you apply any stain 10 a project, always test it on a sample of
wood that's identical to the wood in
your project. The results you get can
be quite diffe~nt in color and evenness from the store samples.
The chart at right tells you how each
of me stains performed for us. Note
that some of the low-priced products
worked as well, or better, than some

I
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are some morc pointers to keep in
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5·15

mind when choosing between the
fOUf categories of stains:
-For most projects, we suggest you
try an oil·based stain. If time is of the
essence, go with one of the oil-based
products with a resin binder. Ifyoll're
not in a hurry, you'll appreciate the
extra working time afforded by the
oil-based stains with an oil binder.
•For woods thai tend to blotch when
stained, such as cherry, maple, and
pine, try a gel stain. Just be prepared
to work a little at wiping the st.lin out
of crevices.
·If ease of cleanup and lack of odor
rank high on your priority list, try a
water-based stain. Before you jump in,
though, make sure you can knock
down any raised grain with a lighl
sanding thai docsn't go through the
stain. (You can limit the amount of
grain-raising by lightly wetting Ihe surface and allOWing it to dry before your
final sanding prior to staining.) And
don't use water-based stains in hot
weather (more than 80° p). At high
temperatures, they dry too fast for
manageable hand application .•
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Garaen

Markers

Scrollsawn signs show
what's growing where
It's pretty easy just to stick
empty seed packets on top

of stakes to mark your
newly planted garden. But,
it'll be more fun to watch
your garden grow with
these lighthearted markers

heading up the rows.
Make some plywood first
1 Rip a IxlO (nominal) dear cedar
board 6' long to 8~ wide. Resaw and

counsels scrollsaw whiz Rick
Hutcheson of Grimes, Iowa, who
CUt out our markers. "You're better
off 10 saw them. Perfectly round
drilled holes will really stand out.·
3 Thread your blade through the
first swt hole, and begin sawing the
pattern. Rick suggests a .2R scrollsaw blade (.029><.013" reverse-tooth,
with 20-23 teeth per inch) (or the
interior cuts on the garden markers.
Start with the largest, innermost
cutouts, and work your way to the
outside. Saw around the outside pattern line last.

2 For colorful accents, paint the
edge of each marker with a color
suggesting the vegetable depicted.
(We:: brushe::d on gloss exterior
enamel in red, orange, yellow, dark
green, and light green, as shown in
the photo above.)
3 After the enamel dries, dip each
marker in a clear, penetrating exterior finish, such as a deck or fence fmish. (We dipped ours in Penofm.)
4 Cui 16 pieces of WI" Sted or brass
rod IS" long. Slip one into each
marker hole, and stick the signs out
in the garden.•

plane three "",thick boards from it.

2 From the planed and rc:sawn

stock, rip and crosscut 16 pieces
\{V<6x8" and eight pieces UlxBx6".

3 Build eight laminations, each
made up of onc Ulx8x6" piece
between twO J.ilx6xs" pieces. Glue
the laminations with weather-resistant adhesive, and clamp until the
glue dries. Clamp the laminations
between ·'¢jx6x8" pieces of plywood
to keep them flat. Laminating stock
like this minimizes warpage of the

sawn signs.

Saw the seedy characters
1 Photocopy the eight full-size patterns in the WOOD PA ITERNS,.
insert in the middle of the magaZine.
Adhere the patterns to the laminated
cedar blanks, using rubber cement
or spray adhesive (temporary bond).
2 Drill ~6" blade st.art holes inside
the cutout areas. Because there are
so many inside CUlS in the garden
markers, you may be tempted to
drill the round eye openings rather
than sawing them. "Don't do that:

For sharp-looking signs,
scroll saw right to the point
"For the thin, sharp points in these
designs, you're better off to saw intO
the point from both sides: Rick
says. ~Spinning a turn at the end o( a
cut, even with the fine blade, will
round most points noticeably.To cut to a point from both sides,
saw (rom the start hole to the pOint,
as shown by Cut I in the illustration
with the patterns. Then, slide the
blade back through the kerf 10 the
start hole. Spin the work with the
blade in the start hole, and Cllt to
the other point, as shown by Cut 2.
Slide the blade back to the start as
before, and make Cuts 3 and
4 in similar fashion.

SEETHE
WOOD PATTERNS. INSERT
FOR FULL-SIZE PATIERNS
ProIttI lk.llign: 1':1.,,13 N~l~
1ll1lS1nlllons: ROlClnn~ l.o::Molne; l.omajohnson
PhOlogrllph,: Ilclh"ringlon PhOlOll"'Phy

Not so fast! You haven't
finished your veggies yet
1 Drill WI" holes I" from each edge,
centered on the thickness of each
marker along the bottom. Drill
I" deep. In some cases, you'll drill
into the pattern. That's okay.

-

A Country-Fresh addition
to any bedroom

r'iJreamland takes on a whole new look with 'this solid·
oak bed design. It's the last piece in our "Proud Traditions
Series," which includes a dresser with mirror, a chest of draw·
ers, nightstand, and now this. Frame-and-panel constnlction
makes for lifelong endurance, and you can choose a country
look, as shown, using our finish process.

Form sturdy legs
to support the bed
1 From 1 ~~ oak (commonly called

2 Lay QuI the notch and monise localions on each leg piece where dimensioned on the drawing. Remember
mat you're making a matching pair of
headboard and footboard legs, with
each pair having a left and right member. Verify ali the marked locations
before culting.

to fonn each headboard leg (A) and
each footboard leg (B), Wipe off
excess glue wiLh a damp cloth, and
remove any glue from the notches
and mortises. Double-check ·Lhat the
pieces didn't move out of alignment
when clamping. Keeping the edges
and ends flush is critical,
8 Remove the clamps, and sand the
legs smooLh. (yIe lightly sanded both
ends of each leg on our disc sander to
ensure flushness.)
9 Rout W round-Qvers along all edges
(not ends) of each leg.

3 Attach a wood top and fence [0

ConlfnM«l

five-quaner stock), cut six headboard
leg parts (A) 10 3.)l;6X3814- and six

footboard leg parts to 3li6X24-. See
the HeadboardlFootboard Legs dl'2.wing below right (or reference.

your drill-press table. TIlen, using a
~- Forstner bit, drill holes inside the
HEADBOARD~OOTBOARDLEGS
marked mortise outlines, and SQuareup the mortises with a chisel. You
JeW for part ®
also could cut the mortises to shape 24" for part ®
with a jigsaw.
'--1
4 Cut the two notches in the center
3'
piece of eadl leg,
,
S Mark the centerpoints where
shown on the drawing, and bore a
Groove
2¥,e'
1111" counterbore 'Ul~ deep. Then drill a
arne
n
¥l6 hole through the center of the
@
'h ickness
a s 2 pieces
counterbore and through the leg.
:-V'8'
of V.
Back the stock to prevent chip-out
pi ywood
, deep
when drilling through the leg. Note
1Vie"
that these holes are bored in the sur." mortise,
lfaces opposite the side rail mortises.
centered
6 Hold together twO pieces of the lI.l"
I'am side
10 side
2¥\8"
oak plywood you'll be using for the
headboard and footboard panels 0,
~
K), and measure their combined
thickness. (Ours measured 'Mcs-,)
Mount a dado set in your tablesaw,
and cut a groove to this thickness
plus "32- by 14- deep in the center seci\
10/0"
tion of each leg.
7 As shown in Photo A, spread an
'--l 1W countert>ore
even coat of glue on both surfaces of "
,~ ' deep with a 7!1e"
the middle piece of each leg assemhole centered inside
bly, Witb tbe edges and ends flusb,
glue and damp the pieces face-to-face

?
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Solid-Oak Bed
Add the solid-oak
rails and stiles next
1 Cut the headboard and footboard
bottom raiJs (C), headboard top rail
(0), footboard top rail (E), headboard
stile (F), and the footboard stile (G) to
the sizes listed in the Bill of Materials.

2 Using the same setup used to cut
the grooves in the legs, cut grooves in
the rails ee, 0, E) and stiles (F, G) to
fit the plywood panels 0, K) later. See
the Exploded View, Headboard, and
Parts View drawings for groove locations. The Parts View drawing is on
the WOOD PArrERNS~ insert in the
center of the magazine.
3 Using the Parts View drawing for
reference, mark the arch along the
bottom edge of the footboard bottom
rail (C) and along the top edge of the
headboard lOp rail (0). Bandsaw along

Spread glue on the middle piece of each leg assembly. Then, glue and clamp the
three pieces together to form each leg.

the outside of each marked line, then
sand to the line.
4 Cut shoulders across the ends of
each stile (F, G) to form a tenon to fit
into the grooves in the top and bottom rails. see the Tenon detail on the
P;l.rtS View for reference.
S Rout loS" round-overs on the pieces
(C-G) where shown on the drawings.

Cap off the headboard
and footboard with style
1 Cut two pieces of W oak to 4-M6X68"
for the headboard cap (H).
2 Apply a piece of masking tape, and
mark a centerline on the masking
tape across one face of the headboard
top rail (0). Then, mark a centerline
across the bottom surface on what
will be the top piece of the cap.
3 Clamp the top rail (D) into your
workbench vise.
4 Spread a thin coat of glue on the
mating surfaces of the two pieces of
W stock used to form the top cap (H).
With the edges and ends flush, use the
top rail as a form to clamp and bend
the two pieces of ¥.In stock together,
aligning the marked centerline on the
top rail (0) with that on the top cap
(H) as shown in Photo B. Check for a
tight fit of the top cap to the rail. Add
more clamps to close any gaps. For
clamping the top cap to the rail in the
same conftguration later, pencil a mat·
ing reference mark on each. Let the
assembly stand overnight before
removing the clamps.
S Mark diagonals on the bottom end
of each leg to find the center. Then,

Use the arched headboard top rail as a form to laminate two 'h" pieces of
stock against it to form the curved 1"-thick headboard top cap.

Bill of Materials
Port

Finished SIze

T

W

A lib. leg

3¥'$'

3;"$'

B lb. leg

3¥'$'

3¥'$'

C btm. rails
o hb. top

1'1i$'

6.'

~ Ii-

W'$'

LO 2

M cleats

¥o'

"

¥o'

"'"

0

2

N plallorm
panels

¥o'

4<)'

61\/,' BP 2

o suppor1

,,'

4'

,W

0

1

¥o'

3'

12'

0

1

5'

LO

4

24'

1'1ie'

4W

"'"

0

1

l'1i$'

3'

0

1

F hb.stile

r,'

3'

"'"
,,'

0

1

0

1

W hb. cap
I

fu. ""
J' hb. panels
K' lb. panels

3'

2814'

l'

<Wle'

67W LO

1

1'1i$'

",,'

67111'

1

.'

W

g

l side rails

'"

IiIH

,,'

~

w

E lb. top
lail

G lb. stile

Finished Size

Port

T

L
a
3814' LO 2

0

28'h' 2fWi$' LOP 2
28'h' 13'fi$' LOP 2

• Cut par1s marked with an 'oversize. Trim to finished size aCCOrding to the how-to instructions.
Malerlals Key: lD--taminated oak, lOP-Iami·
nated oak plywood, D-oak, 8P-bilch plywood.
Supplies: ,exl \/,', 18xt 'h', and '8><2' flathead
wood screws; stain. clear finish.

P """
a feet

3'h'dia.

L
81l','

'0"

SO'

0

2
2

Buying Guide
Hardware. 4-6' bed bolts, catalog no. 99277.
Bed bo~ wrench, calalog no. 18615, 44led bolt
covers (with screws), catalog no. 99235. For current prices. contact Rockier Woodworking and
Hardware, 4365 Willow Drive, Medina, MN
55340. Or call 8001279-4441 to order.
Tunted feel. Country version, four 3'h" diameter
by 5··long oak bun feet, catalog 'A05570S5. For
the traditional version, use loul 5' diameter by 3'long oak beaded bun leet, catalog ,A055t OS.
For current prices write Adams Wood Products,
974 Forest Drive. Morristown, TN 37814. Or call
4231587·2942 to order.

Continued
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1/s X 15116 X 6111." spline
#8 x 11/." F.H.
\
........:::=::;40--==:0:::::=== - wood screw
'-....:: - ::

HEADBOARD/FOOTBOARD DETAIL

61114~

®

*"'::=-

.";;;;;;;;;~~:""",,• . ;;;~;,,¥:;:: l:,;e,

H

o

6' /2" for spindle feet (shown)

4 1/2" for bun feet

See Partial Round-Over
0'
;..7.~e-_"~Gi~d~e~te~

EXPLODED VIEW

1 ~\ I ~ ~ ..
>

~-'c'"

1'/8" hole

1'/8" deep

-'

80'//

1/2' round-overs

Groove same thickness as
2 pieces of '1." plywood 1/4 ' deep

5/64' pilot hole for bolt cover screw><"-.l·
3/8" bed bolt 6' long
11h"-dia.

y

U

s/1s x 3" dowel screw

~

decorative cove0

CUTTING DIAGRAM

H'1\6
H

3/1s' hole 1'/2" deep
for dowel screw

Bl~3=J
LJ
RBE+4F---o ij (L)
0
~ 1~f 11'f 11*1 11mt ~

1

X 7'1. x 96" Oak

, '116

X7'1.

x 96' Oak

~©

::{~FJ®

1V's x 9'1. x 96' Oak

dH;;;!;;~~;;~5l1
I
'h x1''h x 72" Oak (2 needed)
Cd

o

:y~

x 5'12 x 96" Oak

®

Q)

II

,~

:ro x 5'h x 96' Oak
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1/4

Q)

Q)

=
.

x 48 x 96 Oak plywood

@
-,

® ® ®
.~

1V's x 5'h x 72" Oak

!

Q)

1'118 X 7V~ X96" Oak (2 needed)

1 Via x 7'1. x 72' Oak (2 needed)

F@

SEE THE
WOOD PATTERNS.
INSERT FOR FULL·SIZE
PATTERNS AND
PARTS VIEW DRAWINGS

.. ~

V.

.

x 48 x 96

Oak plywood

.

:Yo x 48 x 96 Birch plywood (2 needed)
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Solid-Oak Bed
3 With an even overhang on each end
and front to back, glue and clamp the
headboard cap (Ii) to the top of the
headboard. Usc a damp cloth to wipe
off any excess glue. Let dry ovemight.
4 Repeat the process to glue and
clamp the footboard together. Then,
add its top cap (1).

drill a ~6" hole I W deep centered in
the boltom of each leg for securing
the feet later.
6 Trim the ends of the top cap flush
for a 67¥i" finished length. Then,
joint or sand the edges until smooth.
7 Cut the footboard top cap (1) to size.
S Using the Partial Round-Qver detail
accompanying the Headboard drawing for reference, use a hand-held
router to rout a partial round-over
along the tOp and bottom edges of
the top caps (H, I).

Be'innovative: Make your own
oak plywood panels
1 To make W' plywood panels with
two good oak veneer faces, cut four
pieces of W oak plywood to 29"
square for the headboard panels CD
and four pieces to 29x14W' for the
footboard panels 00.
2 Brush on an even coat of contact
cement on the poor side of each mating panel. Then, carefully place the
panels together face-tQ-face, with the
edges and ends flush. Use a roller
or a mallet and a block of wood to
ensure total contact between the
two panels. Repeat for each panel.
3 Cut the laminated panels to the
sizes listed in the Bill of Materials.
Assemble the headboard
and footboard next
1 Dry-clamp the headboard assembly
(except the curved top cap) to check
the fit. With the assembly clamped
together, and using the headboard
cap as a guide, mark curved cutlines
on the top ends of the headboard
legs. Remove the clamps, separate
the pieces, and bandsaw the top end
of each leg to shape.
2 Glue and clamp the headboard
together, checking for square. See
Photo C for reference.
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Add the side rails and cleats
1 Cut the side rails (L) to size.
2 Using the Assembling the Frame
drawing on the opposite page for reference, mark the counterbore centerpoints on the inside face of each side
rail. Use a flat-bottomed bit to drill
Iii" counterbores Th" deep' on the
inside face of each side rail. To prevent boring through the side rail, you
must use a flat-bottomed bit, such as a
Forstner. Test-bore a piece of scrap
stock first to ensure you won't drill
through the stock.
3 Using the same drawing for reference, cut rabbets across the ends of
the rails so the tenons fit snug inside
the mortises in the headboard and
footboard legs.
4 Dry-clamp the side rails (L) into the
legs in the headboard and footboard
assemblies. Check for square. Chuck a

brad-point bit into your portable drill.
Using the previously drilled ¥l6" holes
in the legs as guides, drill into the
ends of each side rail. Disassemble the
pieces. Now, using a doweling jig to
align the bit, continue drilling into the
tenoned ends of the side rails until the
bit reaches the 1W' nut-access hole. A
brad-point bit here will greatly diminish the chance of bit wander.
S Rout a W round-over on all but the
bottom inside edge of the rails.
6 Cut the platform cleats (M) to size.
Drill countersunk ~2" shank holes 011
6" centers through the cleats.
7 Glue and screw the cleats to the
inside face and flush with the bottom
unrouted edge of each side rail.
S Reinstall the tenoned side rails (if
removed when drilling the ¥l6" bolt
holes) into the qlortised legs. Insert
the mounting bolts, and place a
square (not a hexhead) W' nut inside
the Iii" counterbore where shown in
Assembling the Frame drawing.
Tighten the bed bolts until the bed
frame is wobble free. See the Buying
Guide for our source of hardware.
9 Measure the opening, and cut the
platform panels (N) to size from ¥in
plywood. lower the panels onto the

As shown In this bird's-eye view of the dry-assembled headboard, we check the fit of the
pieces before gluing and clamping them together.
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CB(

See Partial Round-O
detail for profile.

"""-../

Et

7)

@

i
.-----~-I

63%'-

vertical edges

r=l

I

28¥'6'
F

V

Q)

I',.

)
'AI" round-overs

HEADBOARD

can either turn your own using the
pattem on the pattern insert or order
preturned feet from the source listed
in the Buying Guide. If you tllrn your
own, laminate stock to form four
blanks, each measuring 4w' square
OW after turning) by 5~ long. Then
refer to the full-size panern on the
insert when tuming Ute feet to shape.
2 If you turn your own feet, drill a
hole centered in the top of each, and
drive a dowel screw (the preturned
feet come with a dowel screw
installed) into each hole.
3 Screw Ule feet to the bottom of the
headboard and footboard legs.

A

,-

,
,
-L

• I

..

\

©

Groove same
thickness as 2 pieces
_ I
of ';.' plywood '/.' deep
63:}i;"_

•

" ",

It's time to add
the elegant turned feet
1 To get the feet (Q) for the bed, yOll

28'h'

\
o

Top trimmed to
match arc of part@

I

,

ot..!-mg",,,,

Groove same
thickness as 2 pieces
of '/~' plywood v.' deep

2 pieces of 1/.' plywood,
good side facing out

\~

UU

'h' round-over bit
raised \4'

40/'$"

'h' round-over on all

A

I~

~

'4" round-over

I,

DETAIL

~1'

'\

cleats to check the fit
They shou[p fit withol!
scraping the bottom rail s
(C). Then rout
groove W deep along th
'~.
mating edge of eac h
panel. From 11l~ hard
board, CUI a spline to joi n
HI \!.J
the two panels, bm d o
not glue it in place.
10 To form the platform support (0,
P), cut the parts and screw the suppOrt (0) to the brace (P). As noted on
the Exploded View dr.awing, the
length of the suppOrt (0) depends
upon the height of the feet (Q) used.

PARTIAL ROUND-OVER

670/'-

J

o

3.

Beautify your bed
with the right finish

®
114"

"'.
5/&4' pilot hole

1Va' counterbore
1M' deep with a
7A8' hole centered inside

+~';;j:;©~
5'h"

1'h"-dia. decorative
~ 00""

"~/~'
MI" bed bolt
6"

long
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counterbore

7/e" deep

7/18" hote
2V~" deep

1 Finish-sand the headboard, footboard, and rails. Finish the pieces as
desired. Sec the country finishing arti·
'de on page 72 of the December 1998
issue, # II 0, for the finishing process
we used. Or smin the pieces and pro2:V~"
tect them with a clear finish like
,,":::::::~1l that shown on the inset IJhotQ
on the opposite page.
2 Use the bed bolts to secure
the rails to the headboard and
footboard as shown in the drawing at left. Then driU ~64" pilot
holes, and drive screws to secure the
decorative covers to hide the bed
bolts. Secure the support (0) to the
bottom panel..

ASSEMBLING
THE FRAME

WriUen by Marlen Kemmet
Project Design: Jeff Hayes
Graphic Design: Jamie Downing
l1Iustfations: Roxanne leMoine; Loma Johnson
Photographs: Baldwin Studio; Hetherington Studio
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For centuries, craftsmen have

applied veneers and decorative inlay bandings to fine
furniture and accessories to
achieve some very special
effects. Yet veneering makes

sense for other reasons, too.
The availability of attractive
veneers (see page 12) lets you
cover projects made from
less-expensive and/or featureless solid woods. In· addition, manufactured surfaces,
such as particleboard, medium-density fiberboard (MDF),
and plywood, let you tackle
large-scale projects while
gaining more adhesion stabil·
ity in the end product.

A few basic tools and
you're ready to go

Create a beautiful
veneered box
Mter reading the basics here,
get a real hands-on veneering

experience by building our
eye-catching keepsake box
on

page 76.

The basIc tool kit for
veneer work Includes veneer
and masking tapes, sponge, rolier,
veneer saw, a crafts knife with no. 11
blade, metal straightedge, metal pushpIns, combination square, sanding
block, and pencil. Order the more specialized Items through our Buying Guide
on page 75.
WOOD MAGAZINE APRIL 1999

Create spectacular projects with
beautiful veneers and inlay bandings .

......
">--0-----=---

Laying out the veneer
Begin by selecting the veneer types
that best suit yOUf project'S design.
Examine your veneer to take advan-

tage of the grain patterns or fancy figure and 10 avoid flaws. If you're woTking with uneven edges. trim the

pieces as shown under

~Cuttiing

veneer and inlay bandings," creating
onc true edge.
Place the workpiece you intend to
cover on the veneer. Mark the veneer
cUlliDe, allowing for ~. waste all
around, as in Photo A. On projects
like boxes where you want yOUT grain
to match on neighboring sides. label

consecutive pieces of veneer on the
inside faces with Ictlers. Label the
mating box sides at the same time.

Keep in mind, too, an order of
veneer application that will achieve
the best look. Hide end grain when
possible. When veneering a box, "tor
inslance, glue on the back first, the
sides second, and then the front.
Finish by adding the lap.
If you're working with wavy figured
veneer, you'll have to flatten it in
order 10 apply it. See how below.

How to flatten and repair figured veneers
Burl, crotch, and other figured
veneers often become wavy due to
the stresses in Ihe wood. They also
come with cracks, checks, and tiny
pinholes in their surfaces. You need
to address all of these.
To flatten wavy veneer prior to
application, wet the veneer with a
commercially available veneer softener. (see the Buying Guide.) Brush the
liquid on both sides and let it stand.
Then press alit the veneer in a sandwich of flal boards and kraft paper,
placing a weigh I on the stack, as
shown al rigbt. lei il sil overnight.
Repeal if needed. Once flattened, you
have a 48-hour working window
before Ihe waviness returns.
Correct cracks prior 10 application.
To do Ihis, first apply a piece of

veneer tape to the face or good side
of the veneer to hold the erack
together. Then, on the underside, mix
a small batch of epoxy and colormalched sawdust and gently work it
into the crack with a small putty
knife. Avoid leaving excess on the surface. Later, once the veneer is glued
down, remove the tape.
To fix pinholes, apply the veneer
first. Then (and only if you want a
glasslike finish), spread a colormatched paste filler over the fine
pores or holes. Wipe off the excess.
Finish-sand away the surface residue,
being careful not to sand through. If
finishing with a Danish oil or penetrating finish, you don't need to fix pinholes. These fUlishes lend to fill the
holes, thereby hiding them.

Bucket of sand
or weighted can

:v.' plywood

Vo'pIywood

Continued
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Cutting veneer and inlay bandings
CrosSCut and ripcut standard or figured veneer with a sharp veneer saw
or crafts knife and a metal straightedge. The veneer saw works best 00
denser woods.
Make your cuts on a flat, finn surface, such as paniclcboard. Stan by
ripcutting onc true or str2ight edge
on your veneer piece:. When ripe-Ul-

ting, score and cut from one veneer
end to the orner, following a Straightedge. Make twO to four SCOring passes

as needed to establish a straight line
before CUlling. If you use the saw,
scan=: with just the front comer of the

blade. Make final cutting passes by
pulling the: saw in from onc end,

with the teeth parallel to the work
surface. With a crafts knife, simply
appl)' morc pressure on succeeding
cuts, follOWing the straightedge and
score. Be careful that wayward wood
grain doesn't pull you off course. If
using a crafts knife, change blades
often. DuU blades cauS( mistakes.
Now you are ready to crosscut
square comers, something that's particularly important when Cutting
pieces for an assembled face (discussed later). Align your true veneer
edge with the tme edge of the cutting
surface. With a mC1a1 square or combination square held firmly against lhe
true veneer edge, begin a square
crosscut by scoring the wood with
two to four passes, cutting in from
each edge LOward the center of the
work to avoid breakout, as shown in
Photo B. Similarly, make final saw and
knife cuts by applying morc pressure
on the tool.
For miter-cuts, use a combination
square, scoring toward the center,
then cutting with added pressure, as
shown in Photo C.
To miter-cut inlay, first miter-cut a
length of ¥ix.w- pine. Nail or glue it to
a piece of particleboard. Place a strip
of inlay where shown in Pboto D.
Then take a sharp block plane blade,
holding the flat side against the
mitered pine and over the inlay. Strike
the blade with a mallet for a crisp,
clean cut.
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Jointing edges
for perfect seams
Many times your veneering project
calls for joining pieces edge to edge.
To do this, sandwich mating veneers
tightly between two edge-jointed
boards, allowing less than ~?" of the
veneers to stand proud of the board

edges (Photo E). Clamp where needed to prevent movement along the

exposed veneer edges. Now, sand or
block-plane the edges carefully without bending them over. Make several
passes, removing the exposed veneer
until flush with the board edges.

Joining like veneers to make bigger pieces
To join veneers edge to edge, lay the
pieces good-side-up on a flat surface.
Check that they matc well with no
gaps between. Then, pin one piece
down, pressing pllshpins in through
the veneer and into the work surface,
angling them away from the joint.

Locate Ihe pins W from the mating
edge, spaced 4-9" apart, depending
on the length of the pieces. Be careful
not to split the wood. Place the joining piece snugly against the pinned
piece, and pin it down, as shown in
Photo F.

After taping these pieces together
(see "Taping veneers together"), flip
them over and apply a thin bead of
yellow woodworker's glue on the
underside seam for added strength.
Keep in mind that you should not
lise flexible veneer (which has a
wood veneer thickness of ~") for any
inlay work or assembled faces.
Otherwise you risk sanding through
when sanding inlays flush to the sur·
rOllnding surface. Apply tape to the
good side, removing later once the
piece is glued in place.

Taping veneers
together
Once you have dry-fitted your pieces,
you're ready to tape them together
into a bigger sheet or an assembled
decorative face. To do this, start with
two joining pieces-figured veneer,
inlay, standard veneer, it doesn't mat·
ter. Spot-tape the veneer or inlays
together, checking alignment and
snugness. Use water-activated veneer
tape here, wetting it with a dampened
sponge. Then apply a full-length
piece, as shown in Photo G.
When making an assembled face
consisting of several pieces, start from
the middle of the assembly and work
alit, taping lip one piece completely
before moving to the next. Roll out
the tape for a good bond.

Cotltfllued .
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Gluing veneer to a substrate
Select a glue from the Veneering
Glues At A Glance chan below. (We
used a solvent-based contact cement.)
If using contact cement, thin it 20 percent (with contact cement thinner)
and apply twO even coats to both surfaces with a disposable brush. (See
the Buying Guide.)
With yellow, white, or ureafonnaldehyde glues; you may get by
with one thin, even coat on one surface. Or, on more porous surfaces,
you could roll out a thin coat on each
mating surface.
Then, either center the veneer over
the substrate material, or vice versawhich ever is easier-and carefully
press the veneer in ·place. With an
assembled face where precision centering is a mUSt, first mark positioning

lines on the mating side of the veneer,
as shown in Photo I. Work from one
end, allowing for even waste all
around. If using contact cement, use
dowels or a slip sheet (kraft paper, for
instance) while applying the veneer
or assembled face. (Sec Photo j.)
Remove these as you carefully press
down the veneer.
Once the veneer is in place, roll it
out, starting from the center, as
shown in Photo H. [f using other than
contact cement, apply unifonn clamping pressure across the entire veneer
surface. To do this, apply 2-mB plastic,
then a flat piece of panicleboard over
the glued veneer using as many
clamps and weights as needed. The
plastic prevents any glue squeezeout
from bonding to the panicleboard.

VENEERING GLUES AT A GLANCE
GLUE TYPE

APPlICATIONS

PRDS/CONS

WHITE
{POLYVINYl RESIN}

YELLOW WOOOWORKfR'S
GLUE (AlIPtiATIC RESIN)
CONTACT CEMENT
(SOLVENT·BASED ONLY)

UREA-FORMALDEHYDE RESIN
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Trimming and cleaning up your work
Holding a metal straightedge along
your workpiece and using a crafts
knife, trim off the excess prior to
adding a neighboring piece. (See
Photo K.) Score and cut as described
earlier. B1ock-sand the remaining fine
edge flush.

To remove veneer tape on assemblies, allow the glue to set up
overnight. Then, moisten 1-2" of the
tape at a time to reactivate the adhesive. Next, carefilUy lift up the moistened tape with a thin, rounded craftsknife or putty knife blade. (Sec Photo
L.) Avoid making scratches.

Finally, with the tape removed and
edges block-sanded' flush and slightly

eased, finish-sand the veneered surfaces using a sanding block or finish

sander, as shown in Photo M. Be
careful not to sand through. Move
from ISO- through 22().grit.
On assembled faces, start sanding
the outside edges, moving steadily
toward the center. Be aware that inlay
typically stands proud of adjoining
veneer surfaces so you will need to
sand it flush. Remove any sanding
dust with a clean cloth or vacuum and
you're ready for finishing.

How to finish
veneered projects
Because glues take time to fully cure,
wait at least 72 hours before finishing
veneered projects. Oil-based clear fin·
ishes, such as polyurethane, work
best on veneered projects. However,
avoid using lacquer on veneer bonded
with contact cement-it reacts with
this glue, causing it to loosen .•

Buying Guide
Veneer Catalog. Constantine's
Woodworker's Catalog, 2050
Eastchester Rd., Bronx, NY 10461, or
call8ooj223-8087.
Veneer Softener. I quart, $11.50
plus shipping. Catalog no. CPA20.
Address and telephone no. above.
Contact Cement Thinner. I pint,
$7.75 plus shipping. Catalog no.
GTlP. Address and telephone no.
above.
Specialized veneering tools and
materials. Kit no. WDVK2. Kit
includes veneer tape, no. 12VTPI;
roller, no. 12RR2; veneer saw,
!1o.VS277; crafts knife with 5 blades,
no. 98CK I B; 1 box veneer metal
pushpins (100 per box), no, CVPloo.
$27.95, postpaid. Address and telephone no. above.
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Showy Keep-sake Box

Note: Before you undertake this
handsome project, read tbe article on
page 70 that describes how to work
with the veneers used here. For more
on choosing veneers and inlays, see
page 12

Start with the basic box
1 Cut the box front and back (A),
sides (D), and top and bottom (C) to
the dimensions in the Bill of Materials.
(We used maple.)
2 Rout %" rabbets HI" deep in the
front and back where shown in the
Box Assembly draWing.
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3 Glue and clamp the front, back, and
sides together, checking for square.
4 Glue and clamp on the box lOp and
bottom (C). Remove any squeeze-Dut.
5 Finish-sand the box with ISO-grit
sandpaper in preparation for the
veneers and inlay. Maintain sharp corners all around.

Jazz up your box with
fancy veneers and inlays
1 Select a combination of veneers and
inlay that will achieve the look yOll
want. Or go with the ones we used.
(See the Bill of Materials.) To order

the veneers, check out the Bllying
Guide. You also can order the basic
veneering tools on page 70.
2 Cut the veneer sides (0), and front
and back (E), leaving lI.i~ extra all
around. (Follow the cutting instructions on page 72 for these and all succeeding cuts.)
3 Glue on the side pieces, then the
front and back. (Trim the excess as
described in the technique story on
page 75.We used solvent-based contact cement, which allowed liS to
work faster and eliminated the need
CQIlt(nue(/
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Veneers dress it up
in high style

Bill of Materials
Part
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A""''''''
B_
".
".

\to holes ¥Is" deep

FULL-SIZE
HANDLE

.
~".~r::t
~----='(g)
~.

I

Finished Size
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C btm., top

W

L

BOX
2.-

~

2.'

5W

~

~

.- .- 'W
K """'"
VENEER AND INlAY
.... 3.' .W
'0 sides
"e
back
.... 3.' B.'
.... 31",' 51"'F Iopcenlef
G lop side iNay ....
••

,,..

front,

~-

,.
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3%"

V.xV.x1 1f.!'

~~~':J
Paint cove black.
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®

handle
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T

pilot hole'

~W

~.

dowels 'V,s' long

~

J' lop, if001,
back bOrder
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"
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2
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Materials Key: M-mapIe; OV-quartersawn oak
veneer; MB-madrone burl veneer, \-inlay bofder;

'--"""y.

1W brass jewelry box hinge
¥.12' deep mortise
on top of box and
bottom 01 lid

.... •• 5'.... ,W ,,'

'"

'CUI parts martled with' oversize. Trim to fin·
ished size, accordilg to the how-to instructions.

'----.6 x W F.H. wood screw

T T 'Mo'deep

back inlay
"I top, side

H top fronl,

~

Supplies: \\" dowel.

lY·' long

EXPLODED
VIEW

Buying Guide
Veneered box kit.

~ inct.des ernq, oak and
I1'Ialtone burl ......., Ray border. and ebony 10
complete one box, Also, I pair 01 jewelry-box
1*Iges, 1!t. ., brass; I pint 01 contact cement: 1
pint 01 thinner for gkte. Kit no. WOVK1, $39.95,
ppd. Conslanli'le's, 2050 Eastchester Rd., Bronx,

NY 10461, Of call eotV22J.flO87.

Yo' wood
Inlay border

I

BOX ASSEMBLY

-

B'
1Wt-

1V.'

1/

I'"

t

5'

I
3'

rl
lW

j
j White oak veneer

1on sides and ends

I

••

v.-

I

V

V.'

TOP VIEW
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KeeRsake Box
for clamps. Look over the glue choic-

es in the chart in the technique Story;
you may want to use yellow woodworking glue, which may produce a
better overall bond.)
4 Cut out the figured center piece (F),
ensuring the comers are square. Then
miter<ut an inlay border (G or H),
laping it 10 the figured center as
shown on page 73. Cut and tape the
remaining inlay borders; then add the
oak surround pieces (I, J) to complete
the assembled face.
Once the tape dries, lay the assembled face on its laped side and dry-fit
the box on lOp of it. (We aligned the

mitered corners of the oak surround
with the box comers, penciling the
box outline on the fdce to mark exact
placemcnI of the box.)
5 Apply the assembled face to the box
top. (Because we used contact
cement, we had to usc= dowels to separate the face and box lOp while
aligning the box with the placement
lines on the face. We then flipped the
box and carefully removed the dow·
cis, pressfng the face out with a roller
for a full bonding.) Once the glue
cures, trim the excess and sand flush.
6 Remove the tape and finish-sand the
veneered box. Avoid sanding through.

Cove the edges

and create the lid
1 Chuck a ¥itS- cove bit in a tablemounted router. (We used a new,
sharp bit to reduce the chance of
First climb-cut the coves-pulling the
box partway across the bit; complete the
cut, moving In the reverse direction.
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splintering.) Making ~l" incremental
passes, route around the top and bottom edges. Holding the box finnly and
snugly to the fence, begin by climbcutting the coves while pulling the
box toward you as shown in the photo
bottom, left. Defore reaching the end
of the cut, pull the box away from the
fence and bit. Finish the pass by plac·
ing the box on the opposite side of
the bit and routing the remaining portion of the edge. This approach again
will help reduce splintering. Continue
routing until reaching the cove depth
shown in the drawings.
2 Note on the Exploded View drawing
where the box base and lid divide.
Now I apply masking tape around the
box at this location to reduce splintering when sawing the box in two. Also,
cut four Ixl" shims to the thickness of
your tablesaw blade.
Raise the saw blade to W, adjust the
fence, and begin sawing off the box
lid. Cut the sides first; then insert and
tape shims in the kerfs. Saw the box
from, add two more shims, then saw
the box back as shown in the photo
above, riglJt. Block-sand the sawn
edges to remove macks.
3 Chuck a W straight bil in your tablemounted router, raising it :tiz" above
the table. Adjust the fence 1- from the
bit; then raUl the hinge morti~ as
shown at right Adjust the fence as
needed to complete the mortises. Testfit the hinges and drill the pilot holes
for the screws.
4 Carefully finish-sand the box and
wipe it clean with a cloth. Wait at
least 72 hours after glUing before
applying a finish. (We brushed on
three coalS of polyurethane, sanding
between coats with gray ultra·fine
Scotch-Brite pads. Then we masked
around the coves and painted these
areas with black enamel. Finally, with
Scotch-Brite pads, we smoothed the
surfaces with paste wax.) Once the
finish dries, screw the hinges in place.
S ScroUsaw and sand the lid handle to
shape using the pattern in the
Exploded View draWing. Drill UJdowel holes in the handle and box lid
where shown. Cut two UJ- dowels ~,
long, glue them into the handle, then
glue the handle to the lid. Now, please
someone with your showy box.•

Separate the box lid by raIsing your
saw blade VI- and cutting evenly
around the box perimeter as shown.

Rout the mortises for the 11,14" Jewelrybox hinges. Test·flt the hinges In the
openings to check the depth and

Wnum by Jim Ibm)Id
To:chnk:al ~:lnl: sat M2rino
Projm~:Jim~

PhoIQV:I.pM: Baldwin PhoIOfVIphy
lJl\.l$l.... llon$: Kim Downing
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The new MultiMaster
is three tools in one:
detail sander, scraper
and flush-cut saw.

The MultiMaster's
patented oscillating
motion and special
triangle sanding pad
permit aggressive
sanding along delicate edges a n d .
in ti ht corners.

Ol'llONAL Ml!:.S')URIl')

Get even more. The
optional Professional
kit includes a carbide
rasp, a grout-cutting
saw blade. and a
segment knife.
Quickly grinds paint,
mastic, stone ana d
concrete. Won't
load up.

Smoothly undercuts
door jambs for floor
coverings. Plunge cuts
into wall board. Cuts
wood. plaster and
PVC. But because
it oscillates. it
won't cut you';;'t-_.,

Easily removes old
putty, caulking and
flooring adhesives.
Great for scraping
paint and varnish
or lifting linoleum.

Easily stices rigid
materials like floor
tiles, linoleum.
carpet, plastic
and leather.

The Fein MultiMaster
is a true mutti-purpose
toot that saves hours of
time. With the MultiMaster, finishing is just
the beginning.
Only the HultiHoster

osdUotes at a rate 01
21,000 strokes per

minute in a 3.2 degree

on:.

Finishing
~~ isjust
the
I
beginning.
~

liM

I

magine red oak, sugar
maple, and yellow birch
stock with growth rings so
crowded you can't count them
with the unaided eye. Slow
growth that eVident translates
to woodworking stock with
the f'mest grain.
And just where do you find
such wood? Scott Mitchen, a
professional diver and under·
water treasure hunter, found
it in log form near Ashland,

Wisconsin, on the bottom of
80

Lake Superior's Chequamegon
(sha-WOM-a-gon) Bay. Back in
1989. though, he wasn't looking for logs. The Milwaukee
native was diving for ship
wrecks and what they might
hold. But he kept bumping
into sunken logs--lhousands

of them.
A hunch that's paying off
One day. as the story goes, Mitchcn
was describing what he'd seen in Lake
Superior's depths to an Ashland old-

timer. "They just might be worth
somethin'," the man said.
On thai hunch, the diver returned to
the lake bottom. TItis time he carried
a large inner tube and compressed air.
After attaching the inner tube to an
eye bolt driven in the bun end of a
log, he innatcd the tube and brought
the log to the surface. He then guided
it to shore and sliced off an end with a
chainsaw to see the WO(xt
What he found was incredible.
Although the bark had long since
deteriorated, the wood inside was
WOOD MAGAZINE APRIL 1999

the Industrial Revolution in the East.
At that time, sawmills dotted the
shore of Lake Superior. Each spring,
hundreds of thousand of logs cut in
the woods during the winter were
driven down swollen rivers to the
"'.lst lake, herded into huge rafts, and
then moved by boats to the milling
sites where they floated until their
turn came.
As the logs piled up, many of
them-perhaps 20 percent-sank.
The hardwood trees had the denser,
heavier wood and thus sank first. (For
another explanation, see ~Finishing
Touches" on page 112.) No one bothered or cared about recovering them.
There were plenty of trees in the
seemingly endless forests bordering
Lake Superior, so it didn't matter that
some were lost.

Stock for special things
Greg Leick, chief executive officer of
Sheboygan, Wisconsin-based Leick
Furniture Inc., believes the sunken
stock is really special. "It [the waterlogged timber) always has gotten a lot
of hype,· says Leick. ~When we first
talked to Superior Water-Logged

Wood that makes music

sound, preserved by the oxygen-free,
cold water of the lake.
It took Mitchen several years to perfect the underwater retrieval technique, find customers, seek investors,
and set up a sawmill. But in 1996, the
Superior Wafer-Logged Lumber
Company, Inc. was finally launched.

How the logs got there
In the latter half of the 19th century,
the logging boom in northern
Wisconsin was on, feeding wood to
the growing cities of the Midwest and

The sunken logs Mitchen discovered
came from trees that were saplings
when Columbus landed in the New
World. Their annual rings-as many
as 60 to the inch compared to 4-6 in
coday's second- a.nd third-growth
trees-indicate unbelievably slow
growth (see photo upper right).
The trees grew so slowly because ...
they were shaded by a canopy of
towering white pine and hemlock.
The wood from these salvaged I
logs not only has the finest grain
available, btU a richness in color
unlike its modem counterpart. And ,
according to the discoverer, when "
made into instruments, it sings.
~I'm not only speaking of violins
here, but acoustical and electric gUi- ,
tars, and drums," says Mitchell. ~I I
was given an electric guitar made
from water-logged hard
maple. It's almost too much
guitar-the wood's cell
walls become like little
speaker cabinets. It JUSt sings,
as if the wood keeps going after
the strings stop. ~
This electric guitar has a body
of fiddleback maple reclaimed
from Lake Superior. The
wood's cell walls "act like lit·
tie speaker cabinets," says
Scott Mltchen of Superior
Water-Logged Lumber.

The Old-growth red oak stock raised
from the depthS (sample held at left
above) has growth rings that look like
pages in a book compared to the more
contemporary red oak next to It.

Lumber, they had furnished wood
paneling for executive suites and the
Calgary Saddledome, kind of corporate board room things. Yet, they
hadn't done anything with the wood
thai you w~t1ld consider timeless
and that would last forever. We
thought somebody should do that,
. and after 87 years in the business of
making solid-wood furniture, we
were definitely qualified. ~
Two years ago, his company introduced a line of mission-style curio
cabinets and small tables made
from Mitchen's waterlogged red oak. It's called
~Echoes of Chequamegon
Bay,~ and the line has been
a success so far. Leick
Furniture sells to furnilure stores, fine shops,
and to customers like
Roben
Redford's
Sundance Catalog, a
high-end, mail order
gift and decorative furCOIllillued
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nlshings source. A year ago, the
Sundance Catalog offered a 52--hlgh
curio cabinet from ~ick Furniture's
Echoes Collection for $2,600. And
the company got more orders than
they could keep up with.
"The wood-and what we make
from it-has a real emotional connection with the consumer," comments
Leick's CEO. "And that's what furnIture has 10 be. TIle pieces are a compelling reminder of the past.Laser Specialities, Inc. (LSI), of
Oshkosh, Wisconsin, makes and sells
adveltising specialties, such as clocks,
letter openers, and desk sets with
laser-engraved corporate logos. A
year agQ, the company began offering
a line of ilems made from Timeless
Timber, the trademarked slock produced and sold by Superior WaterLogged Lumber.
-The reception has been terrific,says Dan Hurlbut, a marketing assistant at LSI. "Most of our clients don't
know one wood from another, so Ihe
key for us has been telling Ihe
Timeless Timber story. We have a 15minute video that tells about the logs.
Then with each item that we sell, we
Include a little romance card Ihat
explains where it came from, how
old il is, why it's important, and all
that. On the pieces Ihal are large
enough, we engrave the SIOry of the
wood it's made from, the lumberjack
who felled it, the date, and other history. Superior Water-Logged has a
fulllime hislorian to help with thai.·
According to Hurlbut, one sale of
Timeless Timber items revolved
around a 160-yeac-old Ohio insurance
company that was changing their corporate logo. The executives wanted
the old wood to be made inlO
plaques depicting the new logo. "It
was a play on old and new. They
ordered 5,000 for their agents."

Laser Specialties, Inc.,
has found that even
slabs of the once-sunken
wood-engraved with the
Timeless Timber storyhave great consumer
appeal as keepsakes.
Sheboygan's Leick Furniture produces what Is
proving to be a popular
line of Arts and Craftsstyle curio cabinets from
quartersawn, waterlogged red oak.

The smell of sunken stock
·Some of the water-logged lumber has
unique characteristics that seem to be
a byproduct of coming out of the
water,· Greg Leick observes. -For
one, the wood smells kind of dank
[before finishingl. Even Scott Mitchen
says Ihe logs Slink when they bring
them up fcom the bottom.
"For another thing, Ihe stock is challenging 10 finish, because the wood is
kind of thirsty once it's dried out, and
it's very tight-grained. We did a lot of
experimentatiOn, and found out that
aniline dye, followed by a wiping
stain, then lacquer, works best:
Leick also cites the faci that the
wood they've received compares to
nonnal stock in workability, except
that it'S a Little more brinle. "We've
got to keep our knives sharp and manage our feed rates. We can do all
those things, but it's not a slam dunk.
And, of course, you don'l want to ruin
an}' parts. You have to practice on
wood that isn't 125 years old!Dan Hurlbut agrees, in pan. "When
the wood first came in, it wasn't
being dried properly. and the craftsmen had problems with it splitting,
chipping Olll, and tearing during
Wrillen by Peter J.
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machining. But I haven'l heard about
that problem lately. And yes, it's very
difficult 10 stain. You have to dye it,
then stain it, because the grain is so
very fine.~.

The price of

old-growth wood
Superior Water-Logged Lumber
uses nonstandard grading rules
for ils stock. There are Ihree
grades: premium, furniture, and
character. All lumber is kiln-dricd
to 6-a percent moisture content.
Rough lumber thickness ranges
from 4/4-8/4, no wider Ihan a",
and random lengths to 16'. Nonfigured lumber varies in price
from $8 per board fOOl for charaCler grade to $16 for premium.
Prices for figured Slack and
unique orders are prepared on a
custom basis. S4s boards are available. There is no minimum order.
All orders are shipped by UPS.
Call 888/653-5647. or write
Superior Water·Logged Lumber
Co, Inc., 2200 Lakeshore Dr.,
Ashland, WI 54806. Web site:
www.oldlogs.com.

Photographs: Hetherington 1'l1Olography; Counny LSI. Inc.; I.c:id: Fumhure. Inc.
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As a Guardsman WoodPro franchise partner, you'll have confidence knowing you're b.cked by the largest
producer of furniture finishes in North America, supplying over 500 furniture manufacturers. Your
customers will also have peace of mind knowing that the Slme company who made the finish on their
furniture is repairing and restoring it
In~1

AcIv....ges

Low Overhead

Exclusive Territories
Inventory Packages

Training Programs
Marketing Programs

Ongoing Adva"',
Field Support
Regional Workshops
National Advertising
National Service AcceunU'
R " D on New Products
and SelVices

~UARDSMAN

WmnPRo"

TMmosl trusted nil",. infurlliture nptJir. J)f

For information, call:

(800) 496-6377
In Canada: (888) 966-3232
www.guardsmanwoodpro.com

Target Markets!
San Francisco. Portland· AbJquerque
Seatde • Chicago. Miami· Sf. Louis
Omaha· Kansas City· Atlanta· Cincinnati
Pittsburgh. Baltimore· New YOlk City· Boston

Investment range: $12,000· $22,000.
Offer made by ProspedUS only.
Unit & Master Franchises avalable wortdwfde.

Ceblnet Rlfurbishlng

Deck Ilea>ndltionlng
UllY

A Business Unit of Ully Industries. Inc.
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PROI)UCTS THAT PERFORr,l
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Tiny twister: This cyclone separator drops debris into a 5-gallon bucket
If you don't have the space (or spare
O1sh) for a full-blown dust<ollection
syslem with "" piping, you probabl}'
reach for your trusty shop vacuum
before you lum on dust-making tools.
But, that vacuum's drum fllis qUickly.
Then you have to shul it off, unbuckle
the lid, shake the filter, and maybe
even take off a hose or IwO before
you dump that rascal. The Mini DuslCollection Separator from Woodstock
International makes disposing of shop
vacuum dusl less of a chore.
To put the minj separator 10 use,
place it on top of a 5-gallon bucket

PRODUCT SCORECARD
W2049 Mini Dust-Collection

separator
Periormance
Price

Value

*****
*****
$22.95

For a WOOdSIOCk Intcrnalional dcaler
ncar you, C1111 800/1:140.1:1420 or e-mail
S<1Ics@woodslocklnl.com

(nOI included) and connect it
between your vacuum and 1001 with
hoses (also nOI included). As with
larger cyclone separators, the bulk of
the heavier wood debris drops inlo
the easy-to-empty bucket before it
reaches Ute vacuum.
And, it works pretty
well. In testing the
Mini Dust-Collection
Separator with m)'
router table, I found
my vacuum's drum
devoid of dust until
Ihe bucket was about
half full. At about
Ihree-fourths full, I
began to see wood
chips in the drum.
Because a shop vacuum is usually on
wheels, and the 5·gal.
Ion bucket has little
weight, I pulled it over
a few limes when

moving around my shop_ If you put a
bit of water in the bottom of the
bucket (as the manufacturer suggests
to catch finer dust), it will tip less,
but make a bigger mess if it does.
- Tested by Randy Zimmerman

GPeat
•
P'f'tCes
on
Mnltita®
power
tools!

makita.com
ORDER ON-LINE

•• CALL 1-1••-IU-U77
50.

w,"'"

'ODE

••

~ JESADA TOOLS
Joint Master'
Dado Set
Our carbkIo tipped

Rabbet,Master'
Sets
rAl

Includes seven bearings to cut rabbets
from 118" to 112" deep or lIush trim,

600·639 114" Shank
Rabbet-MMter PII,"

clodo set sIicos

Lkl: $51.30

dollooa in hind

.....,.

or soli wood,

SALE: $38.90

6000640 112 H Shank
R.abbet_Mooter Plul
$
90
Lilt: $53.90 SALE: 3 9 .

-~

Ml!lIllIl tear·
out or chipIncludes avery bit you1 na&d to build arched-style panel doo<s: a Raised Panel bit an<! Rail
& SUie Set, 8 Back CVUlll Brt (thet enables you 10 m 314",thlck panels) arK! a Super Duly
Flush Trim b~ tor fO<Jting curve<! ralls and panels You" also gel Glue Joint and Orawer
Lock bits and OUr Arched Door Patlam Set. a 1/<"'41 of hoavy paper patterns llla1 lot you
make templates for routiog 4 dille<'eo1 styles at arched panel doors.
CuI
"los shown 1/2 8CWaJ s;ze;

"",.

""

"""".
G_

Chipper ~1S
you adjust the
cutting width to
give a snug hi 10
undersized plywood. The set also
Includes fOOJr 1/8' chippers and one 1116'

chipper. Sol up any ClJt be1weon 114' aJld
29J32". 8" diiimeter, W arbor.

108·2405 8" Dado Sel
U.t: $268.40 SALE:~

1~."""",,, $169.00

PlyGroove"
Sets
Tired 01 sloppy tits
whon you rout grooves
lor plywood? ThoSII l>iIs maldl up 10 !he
!Nl SiN 011/4", 112" and 3/4" plywood.

600·624 114" Shank
3-Blt Pty-Groove Set
Lkt' $61.20 SALE:.
•
600-625 112" Shank
3-Blt Ply-Gtoove Set
$49 ••
lilt' $65.90 SALE:
•

$45 ••

CGP2000™
General Purpose
Blade ,061-~

NE
Manv routi"" woo<shop tasks 8I'e compIicaled by the ~ laC! that you have to damp
the WOIkplece to the bench, and clamps get In the .... ay! That's JlOI a problem wllh OU'
Vacuum WorK CIampi You simp/)I place the Wo<\< Clamp on a Rat bench and connec1 your
shop vac: hooo, Tum on the vacuum and the ciaill' is virtually k>cked to the bench. Next
place any lIat WOIkplece 00 te>p olltle Clamp and the vacuum 't!old-down" leature is aub>
mallcally activated. The secret ties In the stainless steel bal va~es located 00 the Woo
C~'s top oollace. Each valve Is Iocat&d In a recessed portion 01 the lOP· Whan your
W<lrl<pie<:a presses down 00 lh8 sprmg.lQaded vlitve that J<lOOSS beoomes a vacuum cIlam·
be< thal holds tile WO<X 10 place. The size 01 your workpiece OOtarrnines r.ow many valvti
are activated. Unused valves remain closed 10 malntaTn the greatesl possib~ vacuum
pressure, Milled from heavy plastic. !he W<)J\< Clamp measures 15" ~ 23" and lncIudas 16
baD valves, a master shut 011 valve and 8" a<:lap!ar for I" 10 j~vacvum hose.

VWC-oOI
VKlllJm Work Clamp

$99 . .

Lkl' $129.40 SALE:

•

Each set IncIuOos &Ix 01 OUr lOP-<Iusity
carbklo lipped Stmlg/1t Bits In your choice
01 1/4" or lfZ' shank. You' get bits with

114',318". lIZ', W. 3/4" aJld 1- culling
dlamo1ers plus Jesada's tm.demal1<. f;ned

-~.
600-716

114" Shank
Slx_BII Slral&h1 BII Sel

Llot, $120.20

SALE:

$84 •••

600-717

112" Shonk
$99'.
Slx·BII Stroi&ht Bit Set
Lkl' $139.40 SALE:
•

..

-r"""

ooo~ SOli·.~~. .
hardwood.
wood or plywood will)
spIinter·lree perlormanca aJld virtlJOlly no
saw mal1<.sl Wa'va combir'>ed a 20"
AltemalO Top Bevel. an 18" hook and very
sllghl but 'illY ~ side doarance.
Then we subjocl every CGP2000'" It> an
axhauslive series ol tests - If the blade
doesn't measure up, It's history!
110·440

10"

Genet'lll PIJI'POM Btade
40
Ust: $109.40
SALE: $89.

To order or request

Slot Cutter
Set

a free catalog, call:

1-800-

-

Vary tha spacing
IIJld corrbloations
01 ClJttll<S to
dado, rabbet•

......

groove. even sk>Itor
biscuits. Our Slot Culler
Sol CIIlS ~es hom
1/8' to 11116', loctudos
1/8', 5i32", 3/16' &. 114'
earbida·t4>ped cutters, 11"2'
shank arbor, bearing lor
11"2' dep1h-oI-<:ut &. shims.

.
""'.
,

TNs popular set ~ 3 walghlllnd 10
dovetai bits IhaI cul overy leigh joint
FOlK bits are 112" &hank. 9 are 114" shank.
600·502
13-Bit Set for Lel&h
__ ~

UsI: $249.90 SALE:S];~

1~."""", $159."0
Sets for Incra &

JoinTech Jigs

These sets Includo six dovelail and two
8t1'819hl bits lllat perteclly suit your jig.
600-500 8·81t 1I4~ Shank Set

1/4"

Grooves shown ,f2 size

60o.S06

Slot Cutter Set

list: $149.90 SALE:'
600-501

8·81t

112~

1 09.90

Shank Set

$69.90 list: $159.90 SALE:$119.90
rom our on ine cata og
save an extra
roduct line at htt ://tesada.com
List: $83.40

'

SALE:

Clrckl No. 1335

531-5559
Fax: (813) 891-6259
Tel: (813) 891·6160

!Ill

_

$5.90 shipping on all U,S.A. orders
JESADA TOOLS,
310 Mall•• Boulevard,
Oldsmar, Fl 34677

eman, jallldaOpacket,1let

Export orders; (813) 891-6160
(PrIoos wi vary oulSlde 01 ttlo USA dJe to
fluclualions In el<Charoo. d.lIy and 1a><OS.)

_

o/n Australia: 1-300-301335

'.'oln Canada: 1-800-387-7005
I I o/n Ireland; 1-8731400
• o/n Japan:
0543-67-6511
._. o/n Mexico:
_

51521-85-60

o/n the U.K: 0800371822

Z," ",,. CAI'AC'TY

10"

10"

TABLE
SAW

TABLE
SAW
~ nsv. IS amp,

$

fTEM
39516-1ESA

PIPE CLAMP
COnsl!ucled from heal-lreoled C05IIron.
Add 10 II '!.IA"lIveaded pipeond $Ide !he
spmg Iooded tnd on. ~ nor irlcIuded.

Die (0Sl ~ I(JbIe 26":0; 16" taos
odjuskIIllIIl1·71r It
rip fence. AIlilI::IdDod ~ ood selI-bough bIl;ll;te
~ b soMly MolcIrrUn depIl d Cui
it 90"- 3·118", • "S" '2-1/2"'; Shlpplng
W1.: 36 b$.; INtt¥ gouge ~ 0"-60"
left & ~; Molof 21-1'. USV. 60 Hz.. to
amp, .. ~ RPM. Illode sold sepoflllely

r

si"lgIe pIlo:se rn<*Ir pflMdes 5500 RPM
t:mde speed 10 mat.e quiet: wort. of lOU'
slod. 22-114- It 38·318" Sl.rioce oIows
you 10 rip 10 lhe Cenlel of All. ponllls wllh
ease. Includes 5lO1'ld. rnilef gouoe. J.
SQUOfe Ienc. S'fSlem. toble nset1. $ell'
Ihroogh blode lrUOrd wilh oM·klckback
fingers. ond 10' saw blade.
Arbo<: SIS"; MQxlm...." (unir.g depThs: 3· liS"
.90".2·118".45'; MIIer!lO'JOll oroove:
3/8" It 3/4'; Mo>Jmum rip io Ifie right Ql
blclde: zr, 46·318"1. It 27·1I2"W x 4O-1WH;
153 bs.nerWi.

359

>vr .... _
ITEM

£MlwtONlH1fTAL

2 PC. DEEP THROAT

'TEM~$1~"

10" 40 rOOTH CARBIDE
riP SAW BLADE
ITEM 00529-4ESA

38299-3ESA . . .

WfTH KEYLESS CHUC«
VSR: Speed lange: 0·900 RPM; 318·'
Jocobs-\:evkm chuck; 6 pc, screwck1Ver
& 6 pc. drill bit sels; Includes charo«.
bone/V ond corryfng case

High volume low pressure
tf<:1'lnoIogy applies wilh less
(lverspr(ly. Sialnless sTeel
needle and lip ollow use wiTh
wOler·based m(ll.rlgl. tndudes oX tegu\olol
PSI: IS-50: aM: 2_8 ID I. Cup size, 20 OL.
Nozzle site: L4INn; --..- Dlllpu1 20 ID
SOcdrninlAe: AIr InWo 1I~' NPT, Tool ""'Ii!tlI:

!.n- $~91 18 VOLT REPLACEMENT
I ,
BATTERY
ITEM 37144-4ESA

ITEM 3714S-4ESA$

GRAVITY FEED PAINT CUP'
SIlt
nUl
'RICE

5-3/8" TUNG'TEN CARBIDE np, ~'~LA~DE::,

I

-,

2llfl.l.

"S"·IISA

'7"

33f1.l.

"'II,IISA

9'

leeI\:2~,C2c(.tllduleelIOrmlOlbor.

maxinu'n RPM. 7000

ITEM 37413"2ESA

$699

HARDWOOD m!l!I!llII
CLAMPS
IImD
con eosiy be <4ISled lor noo-poroIIIII,..Ioces and odd shapes.

r

'"

4·1/2"
4·3/4"

04152

,USA
....,

nICE

$2 PP
$3 4P
'34P

'"

$5 99

r;%."iS.fESA

•

37

DISC GRINDER

99

518'·.11 Sjllndle with ]IB" arbor (ld(ljlIer
oMolDl3/4HP,l1SV.S.18 lJ1'1lPS
Iii1
ospndlelod: • 11.1fI-long
!iii!
o Hgh ~ 10.000 RPM
o

.J39ff $1°"
$(P9- 3T135-6ESA
I

r

-,-,

~

RIP FENCE
ITEM

37449,TESA

SawondlDblewoodnolincludold

mlIer & beYeI: 45 0 ;
CrosscuI 12,3/4": lenglh: 24".
Ilip capac:»,· 15.3/4-. Height: 2T:
WeIgIi: 23 b.

.Y,o;Unum

2~gri.

118" orbor

fOR

tn.

Metal

06674«SA

Masonry

07422·2f.SA

I wmw. Mt!5?!If!!' !.

Bill

SIDnd. b.... disc. gperHnCI
...-ench. & he>c keJ wrendl

11 ,,t,C1

,

P9

BP9

FREE ACCESSORIES'

6" BELT &

sn DISC

~L--j

SANDER
1 liP. lKlWll. lamp, 34SO IlPM. 01 boI
beorlng motot; oYeI'oI heighr, «T': IObIe
till: 0" JO SO"; IOllIe surIoce:: 6-112:" ~ 12:3/4"; IWO po$IlIOn wort IObIe lor disc 01
belt use; weilIhl: 121 Ibs.; disc speed:
1720 ~ bell: 6"W ~ 48'l; f2!!!:7ta
belt speed: 1280 fPM
~

SAW KIT

0

WHEELS •

~Yoal

ROUTER

Aword·oMnr*1Q polen1ed design lealules
et:JS'I setup wIih mosl 7-1I~' ond 1-112"
CirculorS0W5. MokesloS1 occurOle bevels.
rlps.miIe1s.ondcrosscuts.Ruggedlybum
and comple1ely POl1oble.

ITEM

....1/2.. 1l1/f" GRINDING

1·1/2HP
RADIAL ARM

::"
3··
16'" $u.a"
1;;;i~"""'i~~·~4~·~·lhllTEiM33S1,s.leSA -, I
10"

~~

ITEM 37412.7ESA

J,

These hand $Clews will clomp wllhouI
SOOlCllingOlmorrJoosl~ .. Hc.dwood jaws cisd:IuIe po-f!SSUIe ~, and

$.~

IOmm Olbof. 50" blI¥eIcopodly

I

6"

and

B. 18 VOLT CORDLESS 5-3/8" CIRCULAR SAW KIT
teIY.sowcndh,d:.ey,3000RPM, Uamps,
""""""'---,.,'''''"'

IlEM

and

HEAVY DUTY 4-1/2"

'''~$u.a"

06916
'3E5A
06987
-4ESA

.-"

sized 3/4" 1" 1,118'· 1-1/~" 1·112"
1·3/4", 2".
2·112" pius 114"
318:'
mandrels. 1/4" bIl 12" Iongl hex wrench
and blow mold case.
'

CHIC..A..G:9

SPRAY GUN

3'

$(P-

<~-ITEM

1.1 PC. HOLE SAW SET
Cut smooIh, cleon, accutote holes up 10
I" 1tllck! 5eI Includes 8 tool Slee! cups

DRILL/DRIVER

H~_

JAW
JAW
lENGTH C.I.I'AC1Tl

PIpe nor

3/4" PIPE CLAMP

Included.
Add these fixtures lQ II 3/4" pipe and gel
II clampwlTh r throat copocUy,
r llvool deplh; 1·7/8" ~2·3116" pttiSUrI
loot: SleelIIod w ...... will

QRAVITYFEED

CONTROLLED
PRESSURE,
NON-MARR'NG

2·ur.

3T25S·1ESA

A.18 VOLT
CORDLESS 3/8"

.~

ITEM 38308-1ESA

$3"
¥--

HcncIe SUft 0f*QIing ~

99 ' - $999
lIfOU'l(l~.S"·orboI

CB'fTAAL PrtBJMATK-

HVEP

2 PC. 3/4" .
HEAVY DUTY

INDUSTRIAL

ITEM
S1782-0ESA

5 PC. STRAIGHT
ROUTER BI' SET

~'!!::.s!1(P9"

• Cart>We rips
• 114" s/>orb
• ~:lI"'.3Jr.lIT'. SJrond3J4"

SANDING BELT CLEANER

tTEM 383S7·TE5A

ITEM
30766-0ESA

_ ........

_Circle No, 46

$9 99

$399

@jJ~
US

"C.

~~.

TITANIUM
NITRIDE COATED ~~.,.

12"

J! • ..HEAVY DUTY 'K... e
DOUBLE BEVEL
SLIDING COMPOUND

MITER SAW
• lZ" crosscul copacity at 90"
• Precision miters 0·50" Ie~ & 0·60"
right

DRILL SIT SET
These tilOnium n"ride cooled high speed Sleel
bits Iosl up 10 slx limes loogef ihon SlOlldord
bits. Cool rurnlng ~fonlum biIs are 0 mtJSI lor
melohYorkers. All bIls con be resoorpened.

Shoighl soonks.lncludes: 29 Iroc~onol sizes
1/1(," Ihru 112-, 26 lelIer sizes A Ihru Z. 60
numwed s~es 1 Ihru 60, arid haovy dlJIy

$,)0"
ITElo¥S'!::sA
I

• Includes 60 toolh carbide bkJde &

~",.,-

• faclofy re<ondtioned, foclory pllrfecl
13,0 amps, 4000 RPM; 0·48' be'<eI
copoclly; CoJXlcily: 5·1/4" crown moulding
vertlcoUv: 5_1/4" bose moulding verticolly,
4·1/2"x 12 0 90" m"er, 4 x 8 0 45' milef

115 PC" M2 HIGH SPEED
STEEL DRILL BIT
SET WITH INDEX

blade wrench

$A9999

ITEM
51737·0ESA . .

OOJI!IIT!!!lI

Iroo Horse
TSH-n

• Somesiz8Sosobo'ie
• M2 high speed.!eeI

r

1-1/4"
.RAO.

a 1-1/."

stAPU.I

1/4"
CROWN
STAPLE/1S GAUGE BRAD

NAILER KIT
Includes: 120001 18 gouge brads. 12000)
18 gouge sloples.lubricating 011. ond cor·
rying cose,
1/4" NPT; loobrodcopocily, 110SIopl<!COPOC11y; &od k!nglh: SIS" 10 1·114": Nonslip rubber
grip; SIopIoa IIlnglh: 112" to l·\IS", 100 PSI

maximum piessure; 3 Ills. i0oi

weight

.JIi9W
$lfj....
ITEM~$1)"
-,.,

FASTENERS

ITEM01611.1ESA

SIZE

IHM

OU~NTITV

PRICe

• Froot bose has 0 V·groovelo help
guide In chamfering
• 2 biode
cuner
• Includes robbetlng guide pIo1ellence,
sholpenlng holcler, blade seUlng lig.
replacement brushes ond bell

• Deplh odjus/menl knob

• D-hondle wllh Iock-oo bvnon
• nov, 5 omps, 17,000 I1PM
IDI
• 34,000 culS per minute
~
• 1110" moxlmum depth 01 CUI:
3-114" plonlng wldlh

'TOO~bS$~O"

;I

I

IrEM 32222-3ESA
2 PC. REPLACEMENT
BLADES
ITEM 33262-0ESA
"7-

$ ft09

5 8" LONG SrAPl.ES

.~

Clown

2000

·oe$A

11/32"
crown

1200

31982

·5e$A

'3··
'3--

DELUXE
FOLDING

SAWHORSES
Handy toldable sawhorses (ue Ihere tOO'
lhe lough lobs the!l lo1d up and store

0Wf7'/. Relnforced steel coos/ruction. Eosy
10 ossemble, e<Jsy TO use, eosv 10 slore
• 24"W x3O"'H x 19-0
1 PAIR FOR

ITEM~

$19."

PREMIUM SAWHORSES
SuppoII worI: loads
over 2000 Ills

weighlr>g

0"

• 2"x6"heoYydUlys!eel1egs
• 2" x 6" wood lop
1 PAIR FOR

,,,"""J3'"'9- $r') I
ITEM 33S89-2ESA

1.S" ...
2-S"EED

Delta 40560R

SCROLL SAW
• 1/10HP, single phos<l. 115V, 12/.1 omp

ind""tion molor

• SSOond1725 SPM
• Copocilies: 16" !l1r00l. 2"1hicl:. lIS- STlol<e
• Accepts S" sllOighl end blades
• Tot>Iet~ts45'leflforbell>lcuIS
• Prer.lr1lled bose holes ond rubbef pods lor
00r>ch mounling
• 11-314- diomeler tobIe
• Cosl ~OIllable ond Irome
• Faclory recond"iooed. faclory peo-lect

®

IT:~~8~A $99"

• 2 HP. l1OV, 1poose. 11 amp, 8000 Rl'M
• 19" x 16·5/B" x 16"CNelOU d1mensioos
• 10·1IS"bloOesize
• SlOndsoid
• 2-I;llode cull81 head
.separOlely
• 5-lIS- WQf\:Ing distonce
·10·1IS-x9·1IS-!eedloble
• 61lbs, shij>plr>g)'l'eight

CLASSIC
SERIES 7-1/4"

CIRCULAR SAW

~,"$lgo"
I

ITEM 0693S·8ESA

• PowerM 2-113 HP moto<; 120V ACIDC.
10 omps' High torqve. 4600 RPM
• 2·7I16"moximumcut09O":
~
1·5116- maximum cui ot 45'
O! (Ii)
• In<:ludes SKI.. EDGE lB 1Oo1h corbide DtoOe

·20-xlO"x27"
• Shipping weighl: 20 tbs.

"EM

ITEM
32969·2ESA

164"$~
-, ~ ••

01487-5ESA

7"1/4" CIRCULAR SAW
Maximum WI 090" 2·7116", 0 45'1·15/16-;
10 omps. 2-1/3 HP. 4600 RPM; Foc!OfV
recood~Ioned, fac!OfV parleel

.",,, Ia4" $,)0"
ITEM 06188-4ESA

r

I

PLANER STAND

$3'~9
~-

REPLAC(MENT BLADE
SETS (2 PeS.)
STen
SprlllQ

IHM

~
VARIABLE SPEED.

RECIPROCATING

SAW

!ll

.300SPMI024ooSPM
·6OOwons
• All bon bearing
• Overall k!nglh: 17"
• Goof dri\terl. vorklble speed
.1·1I4"STlol:.e
• 36omp5
• nov. 60 HI. single pilose

•Toolweighl;7.1;;"$39....

t69

ITEM
36S9S-6ESA

RECIPROCATING
SAW BLADES (10 PACH)
• Smelal cunlng IS TPI.
5 wood cunlng STPI
• Unlversolll2" shonk

ITEM 06467-0ESA

"

aldhroUgh!
-go
ere
Desl
It's the ultimate workbench!
It's a downdraft table!
It's a complete air filtration system!

Deluxe 3O'x69"
-Generous Maple Work/ops
-Powerful 930, 1600, or NEW 2850 CFM Motor
-GFI Convenience Outlet
-All Benches Shown with Optional Accessories
•Three Stage Rltering to 0.5 Micron

Free
Catalog!

WOOD .........

VisB

p.o. Box 211434<EJedford, TX 70095

MlIstercBrd

1·800·845·4400

C1r(:!e No. 860

Amex

Circle NO. 1295

Compare the RBI Value!
5 Year Commercial Rated Warrant
Power House: 1/5 HP DC Molor
2-518" Maximum Cutting Thickness
Dual Position Lower la e older
FREE stand with eve sawl
Hea Du Construction: 93 Ibs.
Exclusive: Zero Degoo Posi-8tqJ
Exc usive: Clock ensionin
Automatic - Upper Arm Lift
I
tee& aom
Aircraft Aluminum Construction
Dust Collector Port
Made In USA
70 Years Experience

FREE 2-0ay Business
Exploration Workshop
No Obligation to buyl
Regll1er Now - LImited Seatlng1

rbindustries

inc_

IUSiMW·.miilisM·WISi
1801 VI"e SCreel' Hanisomllk, MO 64101

www.rblwoodtool••com

Circle No. 1661

t o..u~<

SuperGrind

.--...... .•
.?,n,J,-'
~'1jJ~

The only complete water cooled sharpening system.
*Oenotes included as standard with 004 SuperGrind.

~
...........

---giEl ~ ~
Fot

Tormek has created a
sharpening system that can
grind " sharpen hone and
polish most wood working
edge tools to a finish that an
old fashioned barber would
be proud of,
• WOODTURNERS
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..SVM-1OG .'"
WOODCARVERS
o
JOINERY WORKSHOPS
PROFESSIONAL
TooI _ _ TQIll.OCK
long_JIll
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SHARPENERS
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Call now fOf' brochure and nearest stockist
Australia

PAOMAC

07-3279-4811

LANGEVIN & FOREST

1-800-889-2060

BRIMAAC
W&AJACK
RECORD

INT +44-1926-493389
03-546-7479
011-422-2340
01926493389
1-800-5-TORMEK
INT +46-581-14790

Canada (English) ADVANCEDMACHINERV 1·877·2-TORMEK
(French)

Ireland
New Zealand
South Africa
UniledKingdom

United States
Other Countries

Dazzle your
family and
friends it's fast,
easy, fun!

BRIMARC

TORMEK
TOAMEK

Don't fill your workspace
with expensive tools! You
can do all your projects
on one machine• Easy and run 10 Ill".
tree lralmng vklIIo

--- ,.

• REST VALUE
Quality, built to last

·Vers.alile

""""

f/ff'!J!} 10 lools in 1

• Fabulous shop-tested
outdoor projects - patio
ideas, porch furniture,
garden accessories, more!

The SuperShop indudes:

·10"/12" table saw
• 17 x 34" lathe .

• router
• drill press

• Woods and finishes perfect
for outdoors!

and marry other needed
woodworking tools. You can
also do metalworlOngl

• Easy, step-by-step inslruclions!
• CUlling diagrams
and materials lists!

CAll TODAY!

• Full-size project pallerns!

• ] 12 colorful,

idea-packed pages!

Your success is
guaranteed, start
to finish!

Or, send $5.95 (plus $2 shipping and handling; appllcabie
taxes Included) to; WOO[l(!l Olltdoor Projects You can Build,

Ask for operator WDW

Oept. WDCW, RO. Box 9255, Des Moines, IA 50306. Add $2

lor Canadiall (GSTfHST lnc:liICled) and othef Iorel~ orders.
Please alloW 4-6 weeks lor delivery.

or Wf~e;

"Sm'
Depl.WOYr' PO Box 1517
UJ
Ithy, Ann
Arbor. 1011<18106-1517

To~C..... Tau._

1-800-260.2647
eontfnuedfrom /J«ge 84

No compressor?
Try an electric brad nailer
While pneumatic nailers are becoming more common with woodworkers, especially for hstening trim to a

project, many shops lack a compressor. For those folks, and for woodworkers who need a trim nailer to use

away from the shop, Sears offers the
Crafts.m2n Professional Brad Nailer.
This It().volt nailer drives 18-gauge
brads from ~6· to 1~6· long. Although
it had no problems in softwoods and

hardwood moldings, the Professional
Brad Nailer had difficulty driving the
longest brads into solid oak; about W
of the brad stood proud from the

board. But, after a little experimcnlation, I quickly found I could m~lch

the length of fastener to the work and
wood with good results.
The 9-amp. coil gives a pretty good
kick, and without a protective cover
on the nose, the nailer easily divots

softwoods and occasionally dents
hardwoods. If you have compressed
air in your shop and always work
within easy reach of your compressor,
you probably won't want one. But for
the rest of us, the Craflsman
Professional Brad Nailer offers fast,
split-free power-nailing anywhere in
the house or shop.
-Telled by Bob McF"rll"

Craftsman Professional Brad Nailer
Perform.nell
PrI<::ll
Valllll

***
***

i:r i:r

1140

i:r i:r

Available at Sears and Sears Hardware
stores nationwide.
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''All my tools
shoulll be this
'00111"

Right!? Who would believe a job as tedious and dusty
as sanding could be a joy?
Thousands 01 Pertormax owners do. With their Performa~drum

sander... no more sawdust in their faces, no more high and low
spots on their finished r--;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;-;;;;;;-;;;;:-~t:;;;;';;.-I

pieces.
Imagine the satisfac-

The Accu·Mil.,.

;s a professional
mitergauge that

tion of sanding a wide

surface (up to 32") 10
within .010" uniform

makes perfect
angles easily.

thickness across ils
lull width. Or sanding

Shot-pin action
assures dead-on

stock as short as 2
1/4" without a carrier

board or scuffed up
fingers. Fantasize
sanding to as smooth
a surface as you wish

accuracy for

16·3~

common angles plus a precise "'-_--'-_

PLUS

wllh

without any elbow
grease.

protractor scafe for it::w~~'rJ:::l:e~

l~fEEo & OUTFEEO

,.,

everything ;n
between!

TAeLES

NEW
METAL$TANO

Optional accessories:
manual dampe'!.eumatic damp3/8 x 3/4" miter bar-

i£RFORMAV
PRODUCTS, INC. A

R

12257 Nicollet Ave, So.
Burnsville. MN 55337

us p~_ IIS.IJJB.4B6

"DS
COMPANY

Cal/or
write (or
our free
brochure.

HllJOo334-4910 Fax (612) 895-5485
Circlo No, 78

Dust Collector
Modet 411
lhp, 650 CFM,
2.4 cubic feet
capacity. 4" ouUet
with hose, casters,
doth bags.

10" Table Saw
Model 411
E~tensions provide

26-112" ~ 31" table surface.
4800 RPM, cerbide-tipped blade tilts left to 45
degrees, fence has cam action to lodl. both ends
to table, see-through guard, splittar, dust chute,
safety switch,

Oscillating Sander
Mode' 14
14-3/4" square cast Iron table
@sOt045degrees,dustcollection
shroud, comes with 3 spindles &
2 rubber drums (1/4", 112", 5/8",
1-112", & T stahdard,
3" optional).

._--.;;;IIii......_

Compound
Miter Saw
ModeJ 409
Positive stops at 0,
15.22-112, ¥I & 90
degrees. 10" carbldetipped blade, crown
molding angle marlls,
adjustable e~tensiO!1s.

12"1/2" Planer
Model 412
Quick-change double-sided
knives, e~tra long 12" infeed
& oulfeed tables with stock rollers.
safety switch, head-locking mechanism
to reduce snipe, 4" dust
collection shroud.

Bench-top tools from Powermatic.
Now aren't you glad you waited?

.
\\jJJJ}
~
1""cE \qJ;

1-800-248-0144
for your nearest dealer
homa page: hllp:/Iwww.powermatic.com

E-mail: powermatic@worldnel.all.net

Circle No. 81

Cmllfnued[rom page 90

The Roll-Top retractabM

tonneau looks as good lIS It
perlorms rolling up

_ 1 0 BIlow "'"

fIJI aa::ess 10 ~tlJc*b8d.
The PrMfirBoIf- electric

~~...r.:;

sectMUS the bed of)'OlM'
ltudc like the lnmIr of)<lU"
carltfJerl used wIItl the popular
Roll-Top CoKw"'" Of' MY other

1cx
s trucks!
--~
765.5867) • www.pace-edwards.com

Cutting pen blanks takes
a turn for the better
I love turning my own pens, but
don't do it as much as I would like
because of the lengthy setup
involved in ripping, center-driLIing,
and rounding pen blanks prior to
turning. Woodcraft has Simplified the
process with its Pen Blank
CutterlDorer.

CIII:II No. llll15

Turn A Profit!

Make Elegant Pencrafting Projects In Minutes
"""*'

For Irs!; !han $5.00 and in JU5l1lllllWS )'OIl can mW
. t-d I\lI'rW:d. • II-. set b 520.00 and

woodaful #ts. SdI:a from a
~ of
pmcrafmg .
Evay kit CIJIne5 with dtwIaI

2i1a pel pIaed kits that ~ tJSf 10 tum and maIrZ

suppon hom our

~rsdectioncl=;"lSindudc:slMrciPY imI~'~-'.azsu:mrr

The Carba-Tee 3X1
Variabte Speed
Mini Lathe ~

suff.

pupl_""

Anachment

for Carba;'fec and JetMini Lathes
SoW PtiCI

Tbcpnftalotht ~
for ~"l1rld
turTling smaI pro;ms. Ilolh bqIn.
ners lllid ~ lurTltIt wiU
oppm::iolt clor quoIky and con..•
nimce ollhis usy 10 use.luO
kloluled nunl·....he.Wkh the
PUl't!wc oIlhe Cart-.Tre

'119;

Twnywrpm-

rnfuri& pro;eas
_ ~
qwd<ly. md

1<'CUl3Idy;
DupIic:ae from
a hand tul

L

_

pollml.3-D

Iolhe rcu11 ~.

oripnal. or from PSI P"'.(;Ut Profile

FREE 3' minuu:

Ttrnpbles. Templatt setS
Irt .....u.bIe lOr l~l>'e
' kllS. The
"'1=111. fItS 011

inslructicml video

"Turrung PtnS
and ()I!u
Small

CarllIl-Ttc,~·.OO

"Proitcts". •

.let" Slyle mlnl·!alhn..

SIIl.95

Duplkales up co
ld" long wilh I
eXpih 01 CUI up co
)14', Tht CUller is

vaI\lC1

Specificotions

HSS groulld on bolt.

• V.nabIt!oP<"d 1M HP_or

ends. lndudu I FREE
itlSlructlonlll Yidw,
"Duplicating AU>chmem PJ'ottcls

• Calli"", COO>lJUClIon
• )2·112" bn_n ""no...
• lM". 16 ,pi :\pondl< wl'l MT
• 6' ''';''8('''''' bed • ~ho37 po."...

.nd Techniques". I S19.95 .-ailltl

Include. . .trot worth $651

• Video ..p" ·3",ool_· 4l*"lS"'"", ....'..

" 2"la<q>Iau: • 2 b<b • L.i¥< lIIIK<dr. cmo<I' w/cup
&poninomJ

Corbel Tee 3XL Mini I.aItM SAI'E $J31
'CML3XLe.g ...... U8Q9S ._cn,1274"/LfSIt4

Like an elongatcd hole saw, this
handy gadget cuts a ~.- diameter
2~·"long pen blank, while simultaneously ccntering a hole in the blank.
Two carbide-tipped cutters shape the
exterior, and a 7mm brad-poim bit
(sold separately) cleanly bores the
center hole.
After selling lip my drill press
fence, I found that I could crank out
pen barrel aftcr pen barrel qUicklyIn less Ihan a minute each. And,
though I did have a few blanks break
III the process, it was far fewer than
I'd break boring small pieces of
square stock.
The Pen Blank Cutter/Borer even
cut cleanly across the grain-something I've never bcen able to do
before. The results were beautiful..

.

-Tested by Bob MCFarlin

-

Pen Blank Borer/Cutter
f'lIlrform.nu
Ptiu

StAmRSET

l.''''''''
.
tPKSS-ll .1 MI

"IOI'atdQ' 10 .......... ~Godt
loog ~ • ll.ohoogo • ~ 8lI
lC<ott>~

tPKSS-fl.'2 MY ~
.PKU<l. S/8'~~b
.PIt$$« 318" ... ctod ~ '-

17S III
17S III
17S III

70.,

1

FREE CATALOGt For more
infomtotion abovt ~rofting
equipment. kits, and suPPlies,
oi-der by phone or email.

V.IlHI

* * * * tt
* * * * "tr

C~Ur, $50;

7mm In'ad point. Irit., $3.50

Available from Woodcraft. Call
800/225-1153. or visit ~'WW.wood
craft.com
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FORREsrs BUY ONE &SAVE· BUY MORE &SAVE MORE SALE ~~~~99

Buy any sawblade or dado in this ad and save 10% off the sale pricel Buy additional sawblade(s) or dado(s) and save even more! 15%·20%!

'~\M:lm~1s

Call Forresl now lor delails- (800) 733-7111 or (973) 473-5236 "'~r."I~~:I~ns
fRtE "'PP'"~

on~ .....

.. w~1.d ... 1>:1 d.do ,I,m,
'"" 11001'" 131~9

FREE $45 In sharpenmg coupDns \'11th
each order pl~ced by 5/31/99

Menloo, Wood .1'1.",e 10 ,e"". ;""",,,; I'"

,,,~o",.ncI

free "'PP''''l

C""" .."", '13' In",;o""" ~"tl",.. ~~." ...",j." ," ""'''~l

$15

WOODWORKER 11- 6"-71/4" -14"

r.$-2-1FAU 10='ORANGEPiASTic"I
BLADE RUNNER-e;ARRIERI
SioIIftD WJIH e'. ,. & lO·lWlOSETS.

I

.. .J:~_~==,"~~_"
IICUlS '-" TO '0 lllADES. S PERSlOE

w,", lhls one JLL PURPOSE lIllIdt you can RIP & CROSSCUT
\'-2' IIOCKHAROSand sonwooos resuIIinIi irnSMOOTIIAS
SA!lOED wrtaoI. ,...Y·VENEERS 01 QAj( aJld SIRCH ri CfOSSCUI

Value!
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WOOQWQRKER II

WI.sALE

m

14"X.01X:1"
14'X30TX1"
12"X.OlX\"

$215
$195
$183

$134 $119
$125 $111
$116 $1113

12"X30TX1"
$162
10NlOTXl18'0<'3J32" $156
30T 118'0(3132" $135

_Ilur'

9"X40T
301
8"X40T3I'32'
30T

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
r
I .......".,."
'STrR
FOR
~
C"'UOP~
'
" , , . , 1;,
SLIDING COMPOUNDS
& MITER SAWS

un

$136
$112
$136

$119 $107 $
1119 $107 S
9'9 $ 89 $
$109 $ 98 $
$ 9'9 $ 89 $
$ 9'9 $ 89 $
$ 99 $ 89 $
$ 89 $ 8lI $
$ 69 $ 62 S

79

71

IJ.li .sALf

14'X60Tll'
lZ'x6DTll'or5l8"118"K
lD"x60Tx5J8' 3I32"K
801I4"X6OT
8"X60T

$224
$198
$162
$150
$150
$150

1·1I~"X60T

$159
$139
$129
$109
$109
$109

OTHER SIZES AVAILA8t£ -1 '/4'- 14'

OURALINE HI·AfT FOR TABLE & RADIAL SAWS

;o'::~:\'w~

SIB' lmIS, IloriI'llI ",,10 1·114' $7.50 1J:lrI.
TAKE 1~ TD 2tl'1o MORE
larger ~balis,
DFF THESE PRICES
fWr . . mes &iIbsoUte spinier oorIJoi. Slops spIiIteMg 011 t)AX,1lIRCH PI.Y'tUffRS &UELW1HE
SIZES AVAILABLE
1J.li.sALf SIZES AVAILABLE
1J.li.sALf

1-114'x60h3l32"K

$149

8"x80T~1M"&3I32"K

$202

22tmmx&lhlM"x3Cmm·9'~80TxlM"&3I32"K
$201
lD"1 80h 1M" &3132" K 5201
12' I BOT ~ 1-118'1(
$212

$12g 3l»lImxl00TxlM"~»m>
S16g 1,xl00TxHI8"K
51l!7 14'x80hl'
511914'Il00Tll'
S159 16'I80hl'
$181 16' I lOOT 11'
MIoYlI'

PROBLEMS?
Call the factory for FREE
technical helpll
1·800·733·7111
973·473·5236

_..
$253
$232
$266
$262
$294

FLASH NEWS/I

AmR USING 9- $"
SHAlPlNING COUPONS
USll PER aLJ.DE OR DADO

WOODWORKER 1- CROSSCUT - 71/4" -14"
For TABLl and RADiAl SAW -10% to 20%

~ general PlUpose cuts LISlI WoodwoIbr II 30T &
4DT orWoodwor1<Ir I. Use smal slillelll!r whllfl PQS$iIlIe.

CUTTING

~45:0i9o

NOtHPLINTERING PI.YS

$229
$245
$291
$382

79

frames

THE ONE BLADE
lIIAl LEAVES A
SMOOTH-A5SANDED SURfACEI

1lllo

81
79

AIsollllMroorder8lill1es~lJIewiI/l1n3weets,'1

.sALf ' - - '

for

1/r to 29/32" widell IJ.li .&ALE' 1mIt
6'D.5I8"IkneNEW sm $269' $242
8" D.5IlI'8ore
$321 $289 $260
10' O. SI8" &l' Bore $389 $349 $314
l'O.I·Bore
$499 $449 5404
(Bore up to 1-114' Add 525)

95
95
79

55
$ 89 $ 80 $ 71

0

"""'''''-, .

[)eltaSldekict6-lrn40Tx5IB'
$149 $ 99
Sears 8·1{<4· &Della 8·114")$(1Tx5IB'
$110 $ 109
Hilithl H/2"':I6OTM
S179 $119
DeWIll B·l/2" & Ilyobl 8ol/2"':160TI5/1" S179 $119
[)elta9"x8llTx5IB'
$204 $129
Rt"lbi-M'klla & ,1I10"'a80T15!B"
S207 $139
DeWIII, Matlla, BID, H~lthll2"l8flTIl·S229 $149
Ryobi-Makila 14"xl00bl'
$266 $189
HwllS"xlOOT.l'
$277 $199

$149
$139
$129

C-4 C..blde T1po-4 011 loch <Itlppor with .ped"
""".... fOCI hool<t. Shlmt ... 3{3T Chi",,"', Col,

ZlIJt

'MEW hu S.... & M'titl hbl,S... "'H'w F.. Slow Bo..
I. SloQ: Blad~s mlde forSpetll1 Us,,:
Bang saws· Panel & Scorer· PicWre
(M~er'MilSrer)
0 Solid SUr/llCllO TI1rn Rim' PlastiI:JAcryIli; (N~Me")

COMBO SAL!t-

NEW SIZES AVAILABLE

$136

$115

7·1!41(3l)T3I3'l'
"6'x4OT3I3,

New specs. 5"Neg. PIs, & tlar. ruRS TAKE EX
O\Jt Ie$sll\an ,0021or per/tel, riOhr. 10% _ 20"

Smoo1h, splinter·free miter joints.

$146
$125

"8·1WX40TX3I32"

••••••••

WORLD'S NO. I DADO· NO CHIP ON PI.YS & MELAMrNE

• ElllllaIlliIIglnll"_

OUR $19· $89 30T & 40T
otn'I'flfOlMfD /f,EXCEUf/llT)

23 oilier 40T & 5m premjum bIodes borfI

~''''''''m''',
~,MDlond~1

r---------.,
Editol'!i' Ch.olce ~nd Top R;ulng over 18 ~"Om'l

peting combo S:tw blades!
I"The
IO"x4OT .-amsour Editors' Cholccaward I

Ifonhe besl performance. rep.rdlcssofprlce.
TIle 10·x40Tproduced sup<:r-smOOlh ripp<:d I
Iedges
In in. pine and oak, with absolutely
I nO saw marks visible lo lhe c:y<: ... we also got I
excellent CroSse'llS. sUfpused only by an IlQ.
Ilooth (le(llaUe<l Cn>o;S<;U( blade.·
I
~\

L~~n~~~:2.~p~~ .I
BLADE DAMPENERS·STIFFENERS
FOR BETTER CUTS on all brands 01 b13des,
use our 13rge 1/8' OAMPENERS·STIFF£NERS
against one side

$197
$215
$191
$226
$223
S243

o

o

•

slanoanl.
CAA81DE IS THE HAllDEST OF THE
00<e

C-C GRADES AND 4tl'1o STAOMGEA, NDT WEAKERt
fOR 50'10 TO 3DO'Io LONGER LIfE.

4" ..... $21
5" ..... $24
6" .. ... $25
7" AND LARGER AVAlLA8LE

REDUCES NOISE 50%-75%

WE RKOMMENO OlJR fACTORY SHlRPfNIMG .. _local Ihor~ UlGles problems..-1II MI<RIHHIPPED IDGIS redlOlg bble ~re & l"'"inIl quo~.
2-4 DAYS ON THill A1iD AlllUJEi Of RAT fACE & CONVlI'( WBIDETIP SAW<;. <;hlp vie UPS. Typil:all Ox41lT 511.00, 60T 519,00. Add rlturn UP<; $6.00, $1.00 IOIh addiOOnol blade.

fOR SPECIAL PRICE (OUPOtl~
WOOD t.UGAlINE.
PHONE TOLL FREE! 1 (800) 133-1111
lin NJ' 913·473·S2361 FAX: 913-471·3333
r~EtmOtl

line American laW moking & w.tpMng linIe 1946.

DEAURINOUIRIESWlLCOME

I"ORReST

Quality is why we're different!

~~'
:::::::::",,00.
......."
.,,_,n.

BUSINESS OPEN &CCOUNTS 'VAlLA'L1

~-~ c t""!!!l"".ilI
~ n, NJ, NY
P1ilOl1 Add Soles lo~
-_.,,,.,,,,,

(800) 733-7111 or (973) 473-5236

Residen"

'h"lppmgUlulgMWlm""",:
"·.....001.
SuwtlIrx!fs 56; Go&o 58; Slilfenef 52

SATlifACTlOHGUARAlITEEOORFULLC.\SHRUl/HD.

FORREST MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.• 457 RfVER ROAD, CLlFfON, NJ 07014 • FAX (973) 471-3333

FREE 1998·99 Edition of

THE WOODTURNERS CATALOG

ASKW

•••

Have a question?
If you're looking for an answer [Q a question that you
think would interest lots of other readers, we would
like to hear from you. Write to; Ask WOOD, 1716
Locust St., GA31O, Des Moines, lA 50309-3023. For an
immediale answer to your question, try posting it on
one of our internet discussion groups al:
www.woodmagazine.com

To bleach or not to bleach
Serving the need. of woodlumers alnce 1982. The
Woodlumers catalog Is the choice of both, hobbylst and

prof&ulonal woocttUmera. W. oner the ftnut quality
woodtumlng tools and supplies available all at

compettltve prien.

1 have recently stripped the Jinish Off an old mantel
clock. My problem is that the black finish directly on the
clock's frame didn't all come out.. Should I bleach the
wood to remove all oj the old finish? What are my
options here?
-Brenda MUler, Jermyn, Po..

Choose from:
'Artlsan" pen kite & supplies
'Henry Taylor tools
'Robert Sorby tools
'Woodfest lathes
'Vlcmarc lathes
'Oneway lathes

'ProJect {craft show 8upptfes
'Slgnature lools by
Richard Raffen, Ray key,
and David Ellsworth
'Jel mini lathe

-Glaser tools

CRAFT SUPPLIES USA
Phone: 1 800 551 8876

visit our w,bsltB at www.craftusa.com
Cilde Ne, 830

• IOHP, IPh or ISHP :IPh
• Variable Speed stondord

• PhotoeJectronic tracking
• Call lor full specifications
and pricing
.Jlho: Ccd1 fO!' specials on
0lIl' 15" Wide Belt Scmd.en!

For many antiques, Brenda,
the color is some of the personality that separates your
antique clock from a new
piece of woodwork. So
before proceeding, be sure
lhat you want a new personality for that old clock.
When a large amount of
the piece is covered with
black, then it's probable
that much of the finish is
still there. You can remove
black finishes with a good
stripper. Some finishes will
require quite a bit of elbow work. Use scrapers, mediumgrade sted wool, and specially shaped sticks (for carved
areas) 10 remove the gunk. Be sure to allow the stripper a
few minutes to soften the finish before you begin scraping. Work smalI areas at a time. Vou may have 10 repeat
the process several times if the finish is especially thick.
If the gunk is all off and some color remains, try using
steel wool and mineral spirits to neutralize the leftover
stripper and hopefully the remaining color.
When there's still some unnatural color, then two
options remain: sanding and bleaching. You may be able
to remove the very surface of your clock by sanding
down to fresh unsaturated wood. Be careful to sand evenly, and with all of the chemicals that have been used
recently on this wood, be sure to wear a dust mask.
If you don't want to sand your antique, then try bleaching the wood. The safest and easiest method (especially
for beginners) calls for regular household bleach. Apply
the bleach directly to the wood with a rag. If you're
bleaching stained SpotS, carefully apply the bleach only
to Ihose slained areas with a cotton swab. The process
can be repeated every haJf·hour or so, and will probably
take many applications. Be sure to wear gloves and a
mask when working with bleach.
Continued on page 96
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We'll give you 'ive reasons INhyl
• Pure enjoyment. There's no feeling like making something
yourself! The Mark V can help you enjoy woodworking
even merc...and get the most satisfaction!

• Accomplishment. Arter you've spent time on yOUf
woodworking project, whether a bird feeder or major home
improvement, you can sit back and say..."I DID IT!"
• Creative outlet. Anytime of the year is perfect for
woodworking. You can release all your creative freedom
and it's a great way to wind down after a hard day!
• Home improvement. Repair and improvements are areas
where you can reap countless benefits! The Mark V
is perfect for minor to major home improvements at a
fraction of the cost of professionals.

• Self-esteem. How would you feel to discover that people
would actually pay you for things you make with wood?
With a little practice, you could find yourself spending
some profitable hours at a pastime you enjoy most!
Shopsmith Inc.
6530 Poe Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45414~2591

"'"

For your Mark V information kit, just call

1-800-557-8387

<>do"''''
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Scrolling for kids
As a kid, some Of my favorite memories with my
fatber were -belping" him build stuff. Now, my nineyear-oJd nepbeW is interested in scro/lsawing (like his
grandpa and uncle). Can you recommend some simple pattern books and any otber tips geared toward
beginning scro/lers?
-Frank Scbwelgert, Blairsville, Po.

Some of the best pattern books for easy scrollsawing,
Frank, are children's coloring books. Pick out a book
together, one that contains pictures with lots of subtle
curves and straight lines. Avoid tight corners and
enclosed areas that require stan holes. After you're done
scrolling, try painting the wood for some added fun.
Safely should alW4lYS be the first thing on our minds
when we teach children. Kids often arc eager to jump
right in, but as teachers we must ensure that nothing
goes wrong when power tools and inexperience combine. Be sure to teach your nephew that working safely
is an absolute must.
Frank, don't expect to be able to talk to yOUf nephew
about a tool and its safety for an hour, and then stan.
He'll need to get it in small doses, repeating often. Ask
questions now and again to be sure he understands.
When he's ready to try some cutting, both of you should

keep your hands on the project 00 most of the steering
at first-this still gives him experience for the feel. Over
time, let him do more and more of the steering until he
seems comfortable doing it himself. Start easy and before
Jong he'U be making his own puzzles.
Children also have short attention spans, so limit time
on a scrollsaw to a few minutes at a time, or until he
seems distracted and begins making uncharacteristic mistakes. Scrollsaws make a good introduction to wood·
working. Let's get 'em hooked early!
Colltlnlled QtI /JOge 103
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DOING JOINING? WE'RE JOINING HEADQUARTERS!
Best Prices· Best Selection· Top Quality

!!:
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/fntDon'llllrDwlhost!"lbDrts"
IWIri Now an alfofadable router bit
fiNGER JOINER WL-1429 -+"39.

~ for Ihe Shaper WL-15811

...,$t1C....... IB9.

/fnt OY-FACETU

router bit lor up 10 1·1/8"
l
marer1a1. WL.l41ht 30.
:lPC. SET "V-FACE n 0

~ _1n2s!les for the shaper

~GLUEJ01NTS~2SiZeS'IDrUP"
W' (also Is em. joirt aJ!lelt

~ WW>WWL-151l"m. 199':
:Y4"w>1"WL·1512'1t9t. '11
T & GFlOORlMO CUTTERS
Fo-bllGUllf WL_1411-1... 139,
Fo-b SUplfWL.l514",SS9.

1/4" shri WL-l43t-l III\' '24.
1/? shri WL-143t-2 ... '24.
.",tsl-I/4"n...w
1/?sfld: WL-143l1"'(J5.

T&G Reulllllilfor 1"" "112"
'"*"'I Wl.14U-Z",13Q.
RciIIllr .. CO
RLOCK III1RES il3 sizes
Wl·142f.Z (1I4·""''W1u 51" rnateNI}", '25.
Wl-142f.1 (112' ......1/'l' 10 3{4· ~ ... '31
Wl-1Q1~DfmatlWialll) 3/4""1·114'
38.
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• A small business

location
• A workshop 'Of the
do-It-yourselfer
• Storage of sporting
equipment, home
improvement supplies,
boats and autos

~.

800/891-6733 :::'~'.;,8

CUTTfJlS'"
."'",
SETS(IocM9_
lII C1l)

SAlE// ........
C,", m ••••
::'::':;::J1r.,,,.""
These great sets are packaged In
an attractive wooden boX!

_fIj
,

rr/tf4 .111I1,

$15. II.

Available In 1/4· and 112" shant
$3htBf3
•,.pt. ~Int Making Set ~9
2: SlrJlght Bits, 6 Dovtltails ~
• I-1lC- RDlIlIllner Stl
" 5(3l" urt wl3 beamgs, cues slot 10 lit II
118" 3/16· 1/4·
bIscuIl sizes. SImC* bag ol b1SClilS Incl.
Vl6" 318" 112" rdIs
• R*e1IIIIIt willi 4 ~ tor ra/ltlels
• 5-JC. Con Sel-3Il6·, 1/4"
oll,.... 7116". 3{!" & lfl".1II
!VI6". 318", 112" ralb
• 1/4· Rrt Slot e.tler willi 4 bearings tor
. skits 011/4", 7nff. W & 1fl'

BUCKBOARD BENCH KIT &
BUCKBOARD WAGON KIT

[ij~

40" X 22"
42' X 22"
BENCH KIT Inc:IOO8s auIherrticalIy designed a\eel
~. ateel atmI a bIockraIls. $(UIO (Oak CUI tel Ill'
a dr'AId '7'0.00 _lIloMl)
WAGON KIT Inc:IOO8s 5Ih wl\eIll hilc:tl, 1IMl ...... tIo*
.... rw-.. & ItlQlI bfao8I. Also inc:lldIIllll\l'OIlot
mlnl8tln ~ beI'd>. S4UIO tHl1' ~ n.tlbIr
\feIId
130.00 _lIlonaJ).
!loll kill ~ 00rI'flIeIe hanlwarI. Ui IIzI plMI lOW!
.-.... hIIruclian. 0UInIity liIc:olnI8YIIIbIe.

"""*

The Roudebush Company
. PO
_

eox 348A, Star CIty, IN 46965

800-847-4947
Me -.oro« _ _"""'"" lJI'S

Do-It-Yourself
AND SAVE MONEY!
• Ikkioom Ql..alcy K/Q:
• GnndfIlIher 00ckI
• MAnId &: w.u 00ckI
• FIIIIy Aletinbltd A>dIbit

• $l11:sh<Uon GllIrflntftd

CaUor

wriJ,lor
ourIn'
catalog

EmplfOf Clock, L.L.C.

OIparlllllflt 6901
P.O. eo" 1089
fairhope, Al36S33

334-928-~
...... _wtlo ....

....,..nw-_lo<Uoao

~

1/2 SCALE CARVING KIT
Kit includes:
Mallard 1/2 scale
carving pattern.
black & white paint
pattern, glass eyes
and basswood
Ctltoul. Includes
Free carvers supply 1.o.o::::":;::__LJ

I'

catalog. Cal.' C0-MA-HK

Cuts laOS up
1036" In

$13.95 plus $3.90 shipping & handHng.
ChecklVlSaI MastercardJDiscover

Jennings Decoy Co,
601 Fnlnklln Ave. NE • 81. Cloud, MN 56304
1-8Q0.331-5613 • Fax 3200253-9537

•":i!

~
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SAKER.
Products

IUJ.S.IS mE RIGHT TOOL

I

Cau or writ. Bah, today.

Sii . . . . ,s,..,..sr.-i

I

UV"ltL IlflSt..
/llrIJlOf; MIiv, ...,.,.U 15, 1 1'0
t.
.1IIissolIi • DS3!l' U.s.A.'
I '

'7:IurteenJJ. stlnni-sary
E.RICAN

~

SOCIATION OF

OODTURNERS

Featuring numerous top demonstrators
worldwide, rotations will include
multi-axis, threaded boxes, metal
spinning, design, panel discussions,
metallurgy, finishing and surface
decoraHon; Trade Show, Instant
Gallery, Invitational Show and
a joint exhibition of Japanese
and Western woodturning!
9ncernatkJntM. ~prc(it and derii:at:ed ro
pn:Niding edtcation. irformation a1'd 0ff)Q""
12rMiOn ro 010Se inrerestedin woodr;urring.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF WOODTURNERS
3200 lexington Ave" Dept. WM 2
Shoreview, MN 55126
651/484-9094. Fax 651/48<J.1724

Su1\lf'~~4!Y~
A $200 Value for only $19.95* a yearl
Join TODAY and receive 22 bonus patterns FREE!

• Over 120 fuJl·size projects a year • No Risk Guarantee
• Top~quality, shop-tested patterns • Special discounls for Club Members

~

Call 1-800-206-9009 for more info or to join TODAY!

I. THE BERRY BASKET· PO Box 925-W27 • Centralia, WA 98531

(~~~~~~~~~~~~3

Fax: 360-736-7336· Website: www.benybaskel.com

("Foreign Orders USS27.95)

t~~a~k

[RIP"'S:Awll

Chair Plans
$15.95

The Portable Sawmill.
The -.flordabla ponabl.-

one man band sawmill.
Weighs only 45 lbe. Cu1S
20" d!amete< Iog:s InlO
lumber. Minimum 1/8"\0

maximum 9" lhickr>ess.
14'W ~ 9"H Ihroal capacity.
Write or alii to, free
bfO<:hu,a.
Videos also available.

NOW!
Plane, Mold.

Sand and
Saw with
Infinitely
Variable
Power-Feedl
FREE FAC! KIT

• TImbers from Protected Forests·
• Qusntlty Discounts·
• Prompt Shipping Arranged Worldwide·
• Custom Mllllng-lumber Cut to Size.
• All Inquiries Welcome.
Call or Write for a Free CataJog
• Satisfaction Guaranteed·

• Fasteners
• Finishes

Visit us on the World Wide Web
www.woodworke....ource.com
for Speclalsl •qurrent Prices and Complats

• much moll'

wOod Descriptions
.-n'lSII:woodOwoodworkerseource.com

1·800·821·6651
ext. PW36
WOOOMASTER TOOLS, INC., DEPT. PW36

• Hardware
• Hand tools
• Sandpaper

Woodworking and boatbuilding
supplies to the trade and craftsman.

www.jamestowndistributors.com

(800) 423-0030

1431 N. TOPPING, KANSAS CITY, MO 64120

www.woodmastertools.com

.

AMAZING

c""~

SCROLLSAW FRETWORK
PATIERNS
Easy to advanced designs
Silhouenes
Christmas

Jewelry

laming

boxes

• Tabl. TIlPI

• She"".

: ~fs~~r Cllts

• Enttrl.18menl Cnl1ln
• Temptred GI'$$

TABLE

TOPS
BY PHONE
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEEDI

WIlD GLAaB. SHAPEB. THICKNEBBES. EDG£ DESIGNS

""

Photo
frames

Candle
holders

Fumiture

~FREE

catalog

1·800·470·9090

re~glon

weSlern

nature

lransporlation
& more.

t:.~

WILDWOO~
OESIGNS

P.O. Box 67&WD
Richland Center
WI 53581

Lathes by JET, OneWay, & Sherline
Henry Taylor ThrninglCarving Tools
• Power Carving & Wood Burning·
Thrning Tools by Glaser, Sorby, Stewart.
Kelton, Jamieson, OneWay & More!
Bowl Chucks, Live Centers, Grinding Jigs
Project Supplies· Books· Videos
NEW: Escoulen Eccentric Chuck
Call forFrccCaWoc 7123 SouthWest Fwy
Houston TX 77014

~
A

!

713198'·9228 "
fax 7131 981·6104 i
www.cuttinedetoolS.com
~

for a

FREE fuI.<oIor (ataIag, (al:

1·800·624·2027
IK """"" lot.,""'Ool III al6I(D

- T.....

Full-Size Professional Plan

...........
_
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.........-.

ADIRONDACK CHAIR

lIlab_ dI$IlC~

-...... IIIr . . . .'

.......,... ,

_ _,.."
.lIIII

,..----~------,
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VEGA Lame Duplicator.;
"The best kept semt in
wood worl<ing machinery»

Models to fit an, latlui
NEW MINI LATHE MODEL!

tt1,...""-.l

""" •.,. _..... _ 'lUt
{c.~_wilh~

3D-Day Free Trlal/

.Call NOW for FREE FACTSI

~-$3..
aIO III
Since 1968,thebestpiansMiiabie

FURNITURE DESIGNS, INC., Dept. BA-49

1.800.942-4406
ext. 5159''I-_,...,-''';~~~~~
'827ElmdaIl:;.:'~~~"»5He92
TlMBEAKING INC. Dept. SWS9
__~,.Jll
1431 N, TOPPING, KANSAS CITY, MO 64120

FREE
INFO

.i

800222·VEGA

MA5k about our other great producrs

M

,....,=:-c=----------,
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WIRELESS
DRIVEWAY ALARM
A bell rings
in your house
anytime someone
walks or drives
intoyour place.

- Free Literature A complete line of
wireless security equipment.

DAKOTA ALERT, INC.

I

BOX 130, B..KI"ClWT,SO 57025

•

.......-.rPh::;.r60;;;5-3~56-.2;r.7~72:..._..I!

Free Workshops· Prizes· Hundreds of Products. Seminars by Masler<:raftsmen

VISIT THE SHOW NEAR YOUI
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LARGE
EST
SELECTION A YWHERE:
TuulltG TOOlS & Swtouu
PillS & Putau • Po lIWIu
T...11MO 8locxs & Souuu
116 5..E. 74th· Oklahoma (itl OK 73149

Atlonlo
Baltimore
Charlotte
Chicago
Cleverond
Colorado
Columbus

• Dallai
•
•
•
•

10

Detroit
Houston

Indiana~lis

Kansas City
Massachusetts

• Milwaukee

• New Orleans
•
•
•
•
•

No. California
North Jersey
No. Virginia
Phoenix
Portland

• Son Diego

•
•
•
•
•
•

Seottle
So. California
St. Louis
Tam~
Twin Cities
pIllS others

TOll fREE: 888-333-7513

400,OOORPM Air/C02
~ Hand Inlay, Engraving
It';RV!IN& Fine Relief Carving.

ARTS & CRAFTS STYLI'. CIIAIR & .'OOTSTOOL
lnbv<Ioo<int; tbo f _ pIad ... lht
_1Odoy1 hi<S of
~ and J6lry 411 CAD
~ pIOIl. Thil ..... fortable
chair "'" • 4 pooirion tct.
Oitn. _ )4 inc.... wid< by 40
inc.... kiNI by )9 inches d«p

~1lI!!!!!!!ililiisimpleas trllcing lines

ULTRA PEE~ pRODUers. INC.
18500 E. ASCHOFF, ZIGZAG OR 97049

Toll free 806-373-0707 FAX !503-612-32!2
503·6224387 www.urboftl.vcr.com

¥It

171(delivered) includes handpiece, fool control, N
ir filter, vide<), 2 burs, lubrication S)'lltcnl, stencil ~

sample, operators manual lllld bur catalog.
i!
ideo is available for a refundable $14 + $3 S&H

e

en

--

soo-m-NYLE

.l;;;;iiiiii~"";;;i;';;;i""Catalog
1-800-684-9371
HUTpfwOaol.com • Fax 573-443-6747

www.hutproducts.com •
• High-quality pen & project kits
• Large selection of pen blanks
• HUT wood finishes & polishes
• Sherfine lathe systems
• Wholesale & retail

Easy, do-ityourseH assembly
High quality, durable materials
- Assortment of building designs, sizes,
colors and options
Immediate or deferred delivery

UMJTED OFFER • 30'. 36'
(A ",075 V""I

NOW S4,635

lnckldes stet! Irames & endwalls. gaIv.
shffiWIg. hardwolJ"t. trill and as.sernbIy plans.

1·800-663-0553
nf"'I\\l MlItlCI..EUla!ID

www.llliradetruss.(om WOOD

MAKE YOUR OWN
WIND-POWERED
TOYS!

J-ianacrafta£

crocf& 'Ie{{

MAKlNG ANIMATED
WHiRliGIGS

:More 'IFian
Just 'Time!

Andel"ll S. Lunde

Easy-tlrfollow manual
features 27 tradltlonal
and original models of

~T~

whimsical, wind-pow-

ered toys. Detailed illustrations. l6Opp. 8X;I[ II.

Handcmfted clocks don't juSt
tell time. they fell a thousand
stories of families and friendships. now and for years to
come. Your handcrafted clock is
destined to become a treasured family heirloom.

40049-2 Pa. $9.95
TO) Order. U.l title, author, and elide number. Add
$5.00 poslage and handling. NY re.ldenlS, add..,,1es

lax. Send to: De>ver Publlcallons. Dept. WM. 31 Eo. 2nd
St .. Mln"",la, NY 11501.
FREE Dover Crafts and WoodworklngCalafog (59111-5)
available upnn request.

L.

Ktocldt would like to share those special

...,...,

~

We've got quartz and meohanical clock
movements, fit-ups, hardware, plans,
tools and more! Call or write for your
FREE oatalog, #BHW2
II!

S.LaRose,Ino.

::
<l

:2.

'!

....I~

3223 Yancellc111e St.
_
C2
NleIllh..........
740li
Phone: (336) 621-1936 • www.alarose.oom
E-Mail: SLAROSE@worldnei.att.net
0

momen,ls by being your complete source for

clockmaking supplies. We bave clock components. accessories and classic designs in kits or
easy-lo-follow plans for woodcraflers of every
skill level. For most kits. JUSt sand. assemble

and swin. It's that easy!
Klocki[ is your source for:

'

:::-e

• A Variety of Clock lnsens
.'
• Clock Movements including
, • "
the Radio Controlled Movemem!
• Metal, Ceramic, & Styrene Dials

1-800-556-2548 Do,,_ WD49

~

~lI.«I

P.O. Box 636. Lake
Geneva, WI 53147

Visit our websile: hltp:flwww.klockit.com

.WheeJs

• 0Jl1og$ up to 28" D. 19' L
• Ext... bed ...,.iom penni!

• M.ny New

---.
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-
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Pallom.l"
Ckoo.. h"m.

* Executl\le toys

l"'nsj>ortahIe.

• Much, Much More!

i1?IT

* Patterns
* Parts

•

SENO$I.OO
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NEWCATALQG
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toys

and joys

Box 628w

1-800-553-0219
IT'S YOUR Il1l!l'l TO EXPERIENCE

THE NEW WOOD WRITE, LTD.
AuroMAGIC MINI-LATHE

The WoodWrile. Ltd. AUloMaglc Mini-Lathe
Model 360 (shown) comes assembled, mounled,
aligned and ready to run. Complete wl1h: 113hp
AC induction molor; 4SQ.5700 rpm; 16-112 Inches between centers; and 5-112 Inch swing over
bed. The carbide tipped cutting 1001 is mounled
on a molorized saddle drive and is cootrolled by
aUlomatic slop switches on head and tall Slacks.
The exclusive high efficiency dust collectioo
manifold is Included in lhls and all other mlnllathe models. The Model 260 Is the same as the
360 minus the stop switches. The Model 160 Is
basically the same as the other models, but is
nol motorized. The saddle drive is moved by the
operator turning the E-Z Glide'" crank shown 00
the 360 pictured above. Call, write, E-Mail, Fax
or check our WEB Site lor details.
2121 Abell Lane, Sparks, MD 21152 USA
Tel: 1·888-966·3974 or 410-771-4444
Fax; 41()"771-4879
E-Mail: Inlo@WoodWriteLtd.com

www.WoodWriteLtd.com

~
i
, Ut &11 I'll'" fill ..."",

AWOODWORKING lNmRMATION SERVICE
FROM THE EDITORS OF WOOD"' MAGAZINE

http //wwwwoodmagozlne com
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ASK WOOD
Conl/nlledjrom page 96

Some sticky options
for gluing wobbly legs
I have an old walnut sewing stand used as a side table
in the living room. The legs are turned and are
attached straight up into the underside of the top structure. The legs are quite loose but not damaged, and
they do not slop around in their sockets. What type of
glue should I use?
-Rod Cote, LexinglOll, Muss.

You actually have several options, Rod, depending on
your goals. For immediate (but temporal)') relief, you can
use a jOint-swelling product-but only if the joint won't
come apart. If the joint can be separated, you should
reglue it.
Hide gllle will give you an
authentic repair for a
prized antique, but it has a
long working time, and
you'll have to wait
overnight for the glue to
set. Hide-gluc joints also
won't take much strain.
Yellow woodworker's
glue offers increased durability and strength, cleans
up easily, and has 5-10
minutes working timeample for most projects.
Yellow glue, however, (and hide glue, too) works best
in joints that fit tightly. Your "loose" table legs will get
looser still whe!"! you e1ean off the old adhesive (a necessary step no matter what glue you use). TIle sockets will
get larger and the spindles smaller because yOU'll
remove some of the wood with the old glue. So you
may need to build up the diameter of the spindle ends
with papcr-thin bands of wood as shown left (hand
plane shavings work well).
Polyurethane glue or epoxy may be your best choice if
yOll don't plan to disassemble the table in the future (to
refinish it, for example). Durable and waterproof,
polyurethane glue has a working time of 30 minutes, and
it expands somewhat when curing, so it will fill extremely small gaps in the joint. Epoxy mixes up to a thick consistency and fills wider gaps, has an open time from 5
minutes to 12 hours depending on the formulation, is
waterproof, and sets up hard.
Whatever glue you usc, first remove the legs-with a
minimum of twisting. If the joint is glued with hide glue,
use a heat gun to soften it, but don't scorch the wood.
Next, remove the old glue by sanding or scraping. Put a
light coat of glue on both surfaces of the joint, clamp,
and if using hide or yellow glue, Wipe off the excess with
a rag dampened with water. With polyurethane glue,
don't Wipe off the cxcess-you'll have a sticky mess.
Clean it lip after it hardens, with a sharp chisel, be'vel
side down. If using epoxy, remove the excess with a rag
dampened with acetone.
Omtfnued on page 106
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Can l-aoo.sss-J.U4
OrWrlte

Box 27. Woonsocket, SO s,~s

Dept. 60049 PO

CirciflNo, ron

5=l
Econ-Abrasives
WEMAKEABRASlVEBELTSANYSIZE,ANYGRITI
tandard Abrasive Sheets
CABINET PAPER

ABRASIVE BELTS
Belts are resIn bOnd cloth with a
bi-directionaJ eplice, specify grits.

1X30 $
1X42
1X44
2112X16

.81 sa
.61 ea
.81 sa
.85eo

3X18

.86eo 4X36

1.35 ea

BOA
$11.15 $18.9OC 3)(21
.90e8 6X48
100 thru 280A 10.00
16.70C 3X23314 .93ea 6x89

3.50 ea
6.24 ea

SOlek
l00/pk
600
$16.70 $3O.OOC
800
15.60
27.80C
l00thrul5OC 14.50
25.60C
FINISHING PAPER

NO LOAD PAPER(white)
100 thru 400A $12,25

'C'

$21.25C

100 SHEETS

=
Velcro® Vacuum Discs
Hole ancrn for Bosch sanders
Dia.

Grit

5'

60

Price.

3X24
$.93 ea
3X27
.96 ea
4X213/4 1.06 ea
4X24
1.10eo

tJO~TH~ER~'jijsn~ZE~S~O~N~RE~Q~U~E~S~T~

HEAVY DUTY SPRING CLAMPS
lamps come w/PVC tips and grips.
Size
Price
4'
$1.75 ea
6"
2.25

)9

.

S'
350
$ .48ee
'"
JUMBO ROUTER PADt24' x 36')
5'
80
46
{~·Ir~.~ Itwil1notallowsmallbloeksofwood
5' 100 thru 320.45
'c.'.
to slip out under router or sanding
A .'
_.
applications.
ROUTER PAD
vallable In 5 hole pattern
ONLY $8.95ea.
·Wide Belts·Rolls·Flap Wheels
.Pump Sleeves"PSA Discs
JUMBO BELT CLEANING STICK
·Router & Wood Bits·Wood Glue
ONLY $8.80

>

*

*

·MasterCard, VISA, C.O.D. or Check
Econ-Abrasives
·SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!!I
_
P. O. Box W1628
·CALLFORFREE CATALpG
_~ Frisco, TX 75034
- TX & NV add epproprlate sales tax
-,
(972)377-9779
_
• Continental U. S. shipping add $5.50

TOLL-FREE ORDERING LINE (800)367-4101
Circle No. 1229

VIDEOS

Y

Oft can get useful ideetS (ltul

product Infol'lI/alfon by mail.

Use tbe envelope in Ibis section 10 order
your cboice of literature listed below.
Eacb company l1wils /be catalogs or
;lIjormallon directly 10 you.

POWllR 'I'OOLS

'*"
~
~

GENEBAL

WOODWORKING
CATALOGS

THE WOOOTlJRNERS CATAtOG-<llllin a compIIbI
.... 01 pan anll pencil" aIoroQ will iha widesI aalIclion at
""*'glools and aupplias anywhI<e---aI8I1ha blat prices.
CRAFT SUPPUES U,S.A. $2.00. CiroIII No. 830.

HAND TOOLS

A & I SUPPL Y-Lafll" selection. ".ry modest ptIclng,

GRIULY INOUSTRIAt. INC,--'2f)8 pages packed with
lIlOI:San<ls DI WO<IlIwcfIdng mact1lnas, tools, and aoca.·
1O,ln-.U al unbfl.tabll prle.a. C~lalog. GRIZn Y
INDUSTIlIAI.. INC. F....., Citda No. 860.
.
HIGHI..AND _ A R E WOOOWORKWG CA TAtoo-

e.upero seMce..... UPS _ _ 575 lrelghl·j'ee In
ContinenIaI USA. Fret catalog '" USA. A & I SUPPl.V.
free. Cft:M No. I.
FREE WOOOWOR/lWG rooc. CATAlOG-Ta CIt> at

..... NorIl'.-.g - . . .. ~ n
~l\l

wei 00I'lISIn.ClIic _

ftlOItlllq.OllMld

......... TOOL CRIB

(ACME ELECTRIC). F.... CO\:lIIl,." 15.

PORTABLE SAW .wu.t_",..

_

.... ~

.-s 1;1$. a. n ~ modeII
Cub 20" ......
_logIiwl...-. s.d lor ne bIoc:hn.~-.o

JAPAN WOODWORKER CATAtoo-oodwoIte<s
01 beIlaf quIIlily __ :!

' - - - . . : l IhIl _

~

~ 10 8ll ~ ClIalog. WOOOUHE TOOl '"
SUI'I"l- Y. $2.00. CkfaNo. ,90.

evalIabie MalterCard, VISA _
Dit<:oYe< ac<:e9'e(l,
BETTER BUILT CORP. F,... CItraNo. Ill.
fo/EW POWER TOOt. EUMINA TES HAND $ANDING _
No mote bloody Mudd., SOIl lil'lge' &anding. Unique

PLANS

....lIder, Ian'" llo"lllldges and Into come,s, without
~011 ()( running away. The ...",t Is lIIe (i$linclltl·
anguW aar)dIng pad, conilInod with • ~ IIpoocl ~.
lion. Ge""ln made. Brocllure IIhowI aar>der In action.

FEIN POWER TOOlS. 51.00. CItraNo. 37.

HARBOR FREIGIfT TOOLS CATALOG--<:atrieIow<
• ,000 Wit'll mlIC:lli'lefy ............. _
SSO . .
~ trw. ~ pIk:es ~ FIM e-.g .....
HAR80A FflEJGHTTOOL$. F-. CItra No. 4d.
I/<fTERNAT/OHAL. Toot. CORPORATION CATALOG
---l'-.. ... ~ .... a'ld _ _ .. I'll g,w.
....... ~ priea. F1eoIIrwqII_ ....... *"~
on _ ~ INTUtNATJONAl TOOl COflP. $2.00.
Cli<dItNo.d.
AWARP.W/NNIHG OUST COLI.EC~ ........
lUI ~ qdDne ~ hole. ClOI'lf'08CIOr1 aclIpI0OI. hoods. _
swiIcheI. etc. ~ f'ee catalog.
PENN STATE INDUSTlllES. Free. Cil:IeNo. 75.
HUGE VARIETY OF PENCRAFTING PRODUCTSIncludl"ll' 24 kl klla. lailles. duplle.IOI and lamplal.S.
l'I'IIOd and IinlstIlng 1lWIlBs. 4l).page I'ee calalog, PENN
STATE INOUSTRIES, Free. CitdfNo. 75PERFORMAX PRODUCTS. INC.-e:....... modeII wiIIl
paler1l11d IeallHa. NlrasiYa plane dimInIlon. Ina IftIa/l
"nd. 200 dNle.. nalionwi6e 011., demonsl.ations,
Recluc8 No"" Nnding 1Oda~. PERFORIIIAX PRODUCTS. $0.50. Glii'I:lIa No. lB.
THE POWERMAnC CATAtOG-Indudas pic;l..H,
deKllpllona .nd specificallon. 01 ,... com~l.
p_tic: line 01 wood'wofldolQ II'IIIdWIy leatumg
~ ~ ~ . wei. Itla AIlIIIIl
..... POWERMAnc.F...... Glii'I:lIaNo.61.
RBINOUSTRIE5-+1awk SCIOlI
Utrivaraal _
pl........ drum eande... P.nal ll.r II. III Am.rlcan
made. S)'INl 't<ItfIflf\I, Buv lacIoly dirad. F..... c.atalog,
RB INDUSTRIES. INC. Free. CitdfNo. 801.

""""*""-

TOOtS ON SAtE""'--OII.rs a calaklg 01 O'<er 500 pages
ollila
brands 01 powar 1001II lvaiabla any.
whe'e II dilOOUfltad prieM. SEVEN CORNERS. Sl.00.
No. 92.
PORTABtE SAWMtU..S--Cclr.-l .....
Unt:.. """'-'* yoU.. a flOWio» Of ~ MW)'IlI. "'*'Ill

""* pCIfIUl.,

c.n:.ra

~HAflOWAIlE.F
... ~N:l6lD.

JAMESTOWN DISTRIBlITOIlS-W. want 10 IlIlp you
will roo- projacl:I 0.. F..... 1.5().paga caUiIog CCIO'IllIl.-

........................., - - - - . lw'IClloOIa. 011
bill, . . - - . ~ , and llUldinIf ........ 0....
11,000 procM:js! JAMESTOWN OlSTRtBIJTORS. F......
Cin:II No. 672.
SEND TODAI' FOR THE NEW CATAt~ .. iUflng
JEr
01 ~ Ioolil. Ioc:iJdi'lg ~ driI
P
I, bandsaws. pla...", JolnlBf'S. sanda". latha••
ahap8Ia, scroll saws. dusl <XIIadors and aocauor\ea, AI
JET woOOwo<king IooIs laalu.. a 0llI Of IWO VHf WlImlnl)l.
.... JET ~ a Iafga naliorlallis/rbJlor fllIIWot\110
you get ~ vM.oa and.-¥loa loeaI)I. JET EOUIPMENT
'" TOOLS. F_ CitcMNo. 675.

KITS

o-IOO~~apecially'*-and_

auppIiaa oIl... ed by Annor. Ca,alog. ARMOR PRODc.oIIr No. 3,S.
AMERICAN SCROUSAW PATTERN CLUB_
InCI'edibla valuel RIK~ ova' lro lu11·lIza. lop·1IOlch
projacts I
lor rot., $19.951 Th..r..
belle, deal
~vallabla
F'.... lolorrnatkln. THE BERRY BA$KET, F'..... Cirr:ItI Nil. 322.
FURNITURE DESIGNS. INC.-SlllC~ 1968. loramoal
claaIgnefs 01 plana lor fine lumilura. Fumlah yoor house.
build tDl " " ' _•. Call1og. FURNITURE DESIGNS,
INC. nOll. e.;,.". No. :J6.
COI..OR CATAtOG OF UMOUE Pl..AN$---Oecl< '" p-.
lumllura, pIf;nIc Illble., Adifoodac:ll ltIa1gna. garden
UCTS. SI.OO.

·.110

vaa.

""ywha''''

=-~~~"'C;,
~:cW.1Y
FURNITURE. $3.00, CkIa No. 4.c5.
TOYSANDJOI'S.fiC.~..ood.~

peril, .,.tlI8lI/ot making ...... 1fUd<a, lfWII, -..cliDn
~ New 3:i!1Nlge Cllalog !of !he advaIIOId ~
1IIIkeI. TOYS AND JC)Y$,INC. 51.00. e.;,.".No. 455.

SCROtiSAW PA17E"RN5-JJp 10 74' cb::ka, 3Cl[H. pal'
tl""" books. clock parts, saw blades. to<*. wood. and
rnot\I. WILDWOOD DESIGNS. F"",. CitcM No. .75.

LUMBER

OUEEN ANNE KITS-Oini'Ig CI'llIn & 0CCIIIi0nIIl .....
ready 10 ISMf\'tIII & ~. pM fUmilufa cu,rpoo _

soIld ctlany, oak. mahogany, wIIllUl. Fr.... cilalogue.
ADAMS WOOD PRODUCTS. F.... CitcM No. 1002.

GRANDFATHER, WALt oJ MANTEL CtOCK5-ClOCk
and Iurn/IIlre kits. solid wood, German (IlIQIneered II'lO¥InwllS. EMPEROR CLOCK. Fret. CitdtlNo. IO:JO.
SHIP MODEUNG CATAt~ quaIjly rapIIca
you bI*I yoursaIl. ~ Clo-' woocIafl pwlS........ 1ilIiroI.
.u,lnal,uclior'll. l:!\).pa\ll colOr catalog. MODEL
EXPO, 51.llD. Citda No. 1075.
KIT~

lncU;Iaa Ileal

BUCKBOARD BENCH
'*
g;.a .... mItaIanna badl
....... lnatI\donI. NoM rnalCNng
and

1'IOUDEBUSH CO.

so.so. Cin:II No. 10lI5..

apmga

.....,...• .-.cI
IaIllIIiA. THE

.J;:} PUBLICATIONS

LJ:j
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF WOODTURNERS-

Join over 7,400 woodIumafa. gaIIeIy 0WlIBf10. coIecIora.
II.IfIlllIara. ....,.,;v" • ~ journal. ...,..... difIcIoty
and Wotmation abouI our fIIlioNll ~ $1 b
lnlotmallon. AM. ASSN. OF WOOOTURNERS, 51.00.

no .........

~ fIOlW*_1OA PwtcroIl ........ _
.. S4.4Sl5. Sand !of our CIlIlog. wooo.MlZER PAOOUCTS. $2.00, Glii'I:lIaNo. 9'.
TORMEK_ada In s-.. Is an advanced
,..
ooolId grirdrog ~ lot .. Irl* at ~
n..
$y$IIm lnet.IclM jigs 10 !IhafJ*I1CCInIIf1 and WIly,
-*':: ........... pIatw iroM. ~.....-.o IoOIa.
kflIvM. ICiIeota and De$. n.. &4*GrIr<l ...... ""':>'ka
~ wiIIouI -"oN*'g !he
and ... Iea!her llon·
r.g whaaI ltldell!of s IBZOI ehII'p
TORMEK. F......
C_No.IOl.

104

PUNSI PATTERNSI-l-iuga ..IO/tmanl ot """ula"
.!lop·lnted dellgnl ... Ov..r 1,500 h,U-.lze pattarna!
IDuaualad c.atalog plus ..mpIa pattam. ACCENTS IN
PINE. $2.00. Citda No. 310.
AMERICAN FiJRNtTlJRE D£SIGN CO.-f"........ plans
~ Amarica'.ladlg ~ 3&48 CAD Iofmel and
cu ............ ~ MotrII dIalrs, roa:.p daslI.
I!lG. '*"Tot- CIWog. AMERICAN ~ 0ESlGN
CO. nOll. Glii'I:lIaNo. 31•.
ARMOR CRAFJ'S--.Woodwortl . . . and IIUPPIift.

~ ~ o l ~~IoolilkMdadwill
""pl'O(t.lcl~WICl~~

OUAUTY EXOnc UMI'BER-T.....-.g-. - . ~
I.nd - . HInd ...-cted !of)'OU" ...... A,Iao IlWlUIIcIlnr 01 pan llIIa, BEREA HAROWooos. $1.00. Citda
No. 510.
ST£VE H. WAU WNBER co--oo...a.y I\aIOItooods, pry..
wood, and elIOlic iu'I't6". WI Shp UPS Of moIotlrtilghl.
wI'lOIas8le pr\cIa. Call1og. STEVE H. WAll LUMBER
CO. Sl.00. e.;,.". No. 592.

TO ORDER THESE 8QOKlETS. USE THE ATIACHEO ENVELOPE

Glii'I:lIaNo. 11111
FREE CRAFTS AND WOOOWORKING CATAtOG0.. 800 books otI ~ - . . . - rTWI;lng. 1\lOOdan lop. 0Dl1IIlJucli0rI
_ $2..95-$6.001 DOVER
PUBUCA noNS. F
CklIJ No.
WOODWORKERS' DISCOUNT BOOKS-e:_l-mt
lIlacIion of wood'WorI<lng boob. videos and tumilura
plana allluga discounl&. catalog. WooDWORKER'S
BOOK CLUB. F'ee. Ci;da No. 1/75.

"'8.

ADVERTISEMEJIfT
Items 01 sueh high quar.ty. Catalog. WOODllNE ARI·
ZONA IHC. Free. CircJaNo. 1395.

~SHOP
~ ACCESSORIES

INCOME
OPPORTUNITIES

MINI MACH PORTABLE VACUUM CLAMPING BED-

Pw;Ides las!, simple obstnoction rree clamping or the_·
place. Using vacuum holding powa. from VO", shop
YlICl.o'Jf'O. the Mini Mach Is designed tor
sar'ldinll,
hand planing, and sawing appllcallons. 8rochure.
CARTER PRODUCTS CO. Free, CirnlsNo. /209.
ECON-ABRASJVEs-compIe1e ..... 01 sandpapers and
WO<><lworkinItmlatBd 1ll:C:<IIiSOrie&. WS1om-mad& abras1\1'8
belts, any size or gnt. Catalog. ECON ABRASIVES.
Free. Citd9No. /229.
EASY DOES IT~th HTC'S power tool aecesso~es.
DiscoVet many....,q...e items. designed onIy""';!h you, \he
dedicated wood..(111'..... In mind. Make your macllinery
salar. nctesse \he wollling area or yoot shop and accom·
plish ""arty impossible tasl<s easily, QI..ickIy, accuralely.
Full·llne catalog and price !lsI. HTC PROOUCTS, INC.
frfHl. Cirelli No, 1245.
THE ACCU·MITER-U you coosiOer yoursell a serious
woodwor1<ar. this prolesslonal qualiry 1M", ga"ll" is lor
youl Tho Acw-M~.... is the pe~ect IOOl to cteale precise
angles In a snap_ The Ac<:,,·Mita"s tal"'.ed shot pin
1tSSUr8S dead-on aco...acy year aile< year. The ma>1mum

RESTORE FURNITURE-Complata sySlem leatures
st~ng. ,epal', lirOshlng. pans dYpllcating. _rino.
,esilveflng. Wholesale products. free classes. Calalog.
MINUTEMAN. Free, Circle No. 1661.

roumu,

mMISCELLANEOOS

WOOOTURNING
SUPPLIES

AMERICAN STEEL SPAN BUILDlNG5--{)esig:1ell with
llo-~.yoursell9f In mind. Our t>uiklIJlIlS am mada in a

l!Ie

heavy ll""Il'l Slea! 1M'" a 2O-yea, warranty. EveryIIIIr.o Is
pra-an and pr&-drillad. and jusl boltS together. A quality
~ buiIlling with style and strueluralintegrily
at a price that everyone can allord. 3 rnodals 10 choose
lroml AZTl:C STEEL CORP. Free. CirdeNo. 1855.
TOTAL TOOL CARE---Booshield HI" 10 lubricate and
pmvan1 ruSl, R'-'Sl Free'M to remove rus~ Blade & Bit'"
lor cleaning ,esln gum and pitch. 80ESHIElO. F,ee.
CitdBNo.If/()7.
HANDMADE PIERCED TlN--aC» page 00I0rJ\.Il catalOg.
lOO's oIllesillnS & ~&S. 18 types 01 metal. llo-_·yoursall
malerlals. tools. & kits. 1001 COUNTRY ACCENTS.
55.00. CiIcJe No, 1910.
WIRELESS ORIVEWA Y ALARM-An alen SOIInlls in lIle
house when someone enters the llrlve. Be su'e to on:Ie'
our lree Ilte,alure. DAKOTA ALERT, INC. Free. Circle
No. 1914.
WIPER BLADE SHARPENER-JNOIks like a mini planar
!of yoo- ,.;per bIellas. BIellas last up to 24x Iongef. Save
$ aod Tlma. Why 'epIOO8 when you can sharpoo1 Special
Information !or WOOO S<lbscribars only. EASY SHARP.
$1.00. CiIdB No. 1923.
LEARN HOME INSPECTION-Blg profits in a pan. 0'
!PI·1ime busness. Avoid a C06lIy mistake on a home pur.
chase, Frea kit. FOLEY.BEl$AW INSTITUTE. Free.

margin or a'(Q/ is one minute. 43 _ . That's less
lhan II.lOlh ot a degrH. Tha1's ouarantaedl Bl'ochura.
JDS COMPANY. Free. CitclBNo. 1248.
MOISTURE METERS FOR WOOo-PirHY!'" mele,s
IMt moosure moistu,a in vaoee' to loQ6. Ssod lor " "
caLalog. UGIiOMAT USA, L TO. Free. CiId8 No. 1250.
LUMBER DR"I'ING-ory "l'our own lumbar uslnll our
equ;pment and your lnsulat&d chambe<. Dehllll1idifocation
SySlems Irom 300 BF to 45.000 BF. Euy to operate
equipment 011001 high quaijty kiIn-<lrie<:llumber!or pen·
nies per 1001. These Io<"oIl4astinll madlHM!>&-U$A oo"s
can pay tor 1hemSe1ves In one monthl send lor I'" cata·
log. NYLE STANDARD DRYERS. Free. CitdeNo. 1260.
VEGA PRODUCT INFORMATION-Find out al>oul.tha
wide ra"lJO 01 t1loh qua~ty woodworl<lng machinery and
ac>:assorias manulaeturad In the USA by vaga.. Produols
IncIudIl retro fit T_ Saw Fencas (3 models) wtth great
accassotIas, Mtre GlIugp, Tenon Jill, ~ Lall>eS (4
models) and Duplicalinll Equlpmant to lit any latha.
vaga.·s prodUCIS laatura lnnovaliva lIosigns u1ilizing tho
Iinest malerlals. "TlOughllully Dulgnad Machines."
VEGA ENTERPRISES. $1.00. Cirr:M No. 1281.
"WOOD-FRIENOL "1'"'" L6t16 MOISTURE METER-usos
advanced elIK:trOITIagnalic wave lacMoIoIlY to IIOOJrala!y
maasure wood moislure contant lrom 6% to 30% to a
~th 01 3'4·. No pins to "abuse" wood and leava UlJly
holes. The Wal1'8' l606's convonian1 pookal size. easy-k).
mad analog maler. aod low price make _ a fI'llISl!or ~
one worl<rig witt> wood. L..iIerawm. LANPHIERiWAGNER
ElEC. PRODS. Free. CifcJ8 No, 1285_

Cird9No_

1m.

Fl/TURE STEEL 8U1LDlNG$-Mutti-putpOse. arch·type
structures. IllaaI bookyard sl10ps & garages. Many models
& sizes. CompIala I<iIs !or the do-ll-yourse/ler. Free 1n!orm;I.
lion. FU11JRE STEEL BUILDINGS. Free. CifcIe No. 1945TRUCK OWNERS. THE ROLL-TOP COVER'" IS
OUICK AND EASYI-secure your tJIICk bed with OUr
retrae1abIa toooeau oovar. PACE·EOWARDS CO. Free.
CiIde No. 1985.
PLANNING TO BUILD?-:We manulaClum a complate
range 01 slaal buiklngs. tested and bu~ to IMlI1SIand wIni1
snow. ,aln anll seismic conditions. PIONEER STEEL
MFG., lTD. Free. Circle No. 1986,
STEELMASTER BUILDINGS-The Ieadef In arch.rype
steel bulldiJl{lS. Ideal 101' bi>cl<yard shopS. QIl,eges and
muc:h mora. STEELMASTER. $1.00. CItd6 No. 2030.
NEWI MAGNATRAC-Compact C'awle, T,actor with
Ioeder!llacl<hoelblada. USA·made. leClory.<!i'ecI pricing.
Catalog. C.F. STRUCK CORP. $2,00. Cird9 No. 2035.
RESTORING ANTIQUES7--292·page calalog pacl<ed
with everything needed 10' woodlinlslllllll ,elaled tools.
booI<a. Essential Itams lor antique restoration Including
b'ass ha'dwafa and lamps, Wholesala p,lces. VAN
OYKE'S RESTORERS. $1.00. CifcJe No. 2077.
WHOLESALE GLASS BROKERS-Hlgh-quali!y glass
stlppe<l1o you born the llnIlst manulachJre<s. Tabla tops.
lempered lissa, shelvea. beveled glass, ~nted, custom
shapes; 1 4' to 3/4" 1hid<, etc. Catalog. WHOLESALE
GLASS BROKERS. Free. CitdeNo. 2079.
LEGAL IVDR"I'-Vr.t..aJty ldenlicallo animal MJry. Tague
Is tha nut I,om e t,opical palm t'69. Ideal lor Jewelry,
knobs. smaR turOOgs. 1nIa1, Of scrimshaw. Available In 3
sizes. Senll lor Inlormallon. WOODWORKERS
SOURCE. Free. CilcJeNo. 2090.

BITS, BLADES,
CUTrING TOOLS
ROlITER BfTS & SAW BLADES-The only orange one.
New p,oducts in lree catalog-order yours. CMT USA.
Free. Circle No. 1312.
"98 EAGLE AMERICA WOODWORKING CATALOG-Top Quality American Made culling tooI:s I""Wring
over 900 router bilS. Plus Iha largesl saleclion 01
American Made saw blades, shaper cUlle's, rosettas,
brad ",*,15 and mora. Over 2.500 uniqua and hard to lind
tooI:s and accessorIas, EAGLE AMERICA CORP. Free.
CiIdB N<J. 1m.
FREUD--Pramief caJbkle.1ipped sewblades. fOIIIe' bils
and shape' CUlta's. A lu~~lna 01 an~·kIckback calbkla'
!Wed rouIar bits. CatalOg. FREUD. Free. Circle No. 1321.

SUPER_SMDOTH, EXTRA-DURABLE, CARBIDE·
TIPPED CIRCULAR SAW BLADEs--Gel a smooth·as·
sanded su"ace wllh ou, all·pu'pose 40·toOlh
WoodwOIl<ar Blada. Yoo IMI be _
to ~ arid cross-wt 1
_ 2 in. mel< hards and soli woods wi1h an unbelievably
smooth fOlish. Yoo will also be able to cros«:Ut oak aod
bItclI ply-veneers wi1h no bolIom splinlers. Sood 10dIIy lor
our ln1ormation pack. FORREST MFG. CO., INC. $1.00.
Circ18 No. 1322,
JESADA TOOLS' FREE CATALOG-Pad<&d wi1h I>ts.
blalleS, cutlers. knlvas end mo'a: plus accessorias. pro.
jac11daas an<! selaly ~ JESAOA root.s. Free. CircI6

"" "'"

HI·SPEEO ENGRA VING--400,OOO RPM'a. Engra\l9 on
wood, lIlass, malal. eggs, h's as easy as drawing with a
pen. No arlislic talent needad. send !or information. caLa·
k:>Il. SCM ENTERPRISES. $1.00. CirdsNo. 2165WOOD CARVING "
WOOD SIGN MAKING
MACHINEs-Mal!e wood sq.s and wood carvings easy.
q.Ockly and accura~. Signs. ~ S1OCka. dacoys Of flJmi.
hire pMS. TERRCO, INC. $1.00. Cirr:ie No. 2175TURNERS AND CARVER$---U'gas! selection 01 Henry
Taylor turning and carving tools In USA. Also SOrby.
OnaWfKo/. Foredom. S\eWM, Giaser& Shame. THE CUT·
T1I'lG EOGE. $UlO. CitdeNo. 21811
ULTRA SPEED PRODUCTS-The ulllmate in pmclsion
carving. angmving & inlaying. As ~ as trae01g lines.
Allo'dabla. $170.00 package. InchJlles e\l9rything you
need 10 {18\ going. Video & catalog available. ULTRA
SPEED PRODUCTS, tNC. F,ee, CitrJeNo. 2185,

CARVING
SUPPLIES

PRODUCTION OUALITY CARBIDE TIPPED ROUTER
BITS-la'ge discounts. Also, mlsell panel door sets.
shape< cuIIIIrs, SOlid caJtlda biIs. Forstner bits. l!Ie Marla
~ aod a VllIIary oi woollworI<ing tools and !IIJjll'lIias.
FREE ShWlng, MlCS LTD. Free. Circl6No. 1350.
SUPER CARBIDE TlPPEO ROUTER BITS AND
SHAPER CUTTER5-0Her&d at the lowest prices 101'

JENNINGS CARVERS SUPPL"I' CATAL0G---'32 pages
liIIed with all the supplies you oeed to carve and paint
wiI(lIjle and ligumes, lUn-<lrlad basswood and bolIemuL
haNlloola. powe.r ~ ,esjo reproductions 10 paint.
JENNINGS OECOY COMPANY. $1.00. Cirde No. 2125.
ADD VALUE TO AN"I' WOODWORKING PROJECTUhre hilt> speed engraving with S1encll panams Insu'as
professiOflal 'as\l~s. Engraves on any surlace. PARA·
GRAPHICS. $1.00. CirdeNo. 2160.

WOODTURNING TOOLS, PROJECTS.;' SUPPLIES/Best seIacIion anyw!Ie'a. Sorby, Onaway. Delta, Glasa'.
Complete line Sorby tuming. C8Mng. arol wood'worl<ln9
tools. WOOOCRAFTERS OF OKLAHOMA. Free. CircI6
No. 2195HUT PROOUC~w !'om HUT Products, "The Pen
Tumao's Manual" by Tom HuIchlnson. 2nd Ed. More !han
100 pages and 120 IIlust'etions. HUT PROOUCTS.
$14.95. CildBNo. 2197,
PEN AND PENCIL PRODUCTION S"I'STEM.s--&ate 01
the lUl miri-Isthas. III COf11lOII'lIllS, inc:lIIding wood. at bes1
prloos. WOODWRlTE,lTD. Free, CitdeNo. 2198.

CLAMPS

MERLE ADJUSTABLE CORNER CLAMP-Alljustabla,
\A'IiIQnn cIanl>/ng pmssura on III COfI'leIS. Forces s lrama
Into per!1lCI square, Almost no capaciIy 1Imite.1ioo, Ships
with 23!OO1 reel 01 steal ban<ing. AkJmiru:'n and SlaaI conB!nJCtion. MLCS LTD. Free_ Circle No, 2250.

CLOCKS

KLOCKIT_The la<dng supplie, of cloc:I<'m8""'9 supplias
101' ova, 25 years: Oualtt and mechanlcal movemanlll.

cloc:I< Inserts, dials, aasY'lO-foIIow planS and kb !of eI sJ<jI
levels. KLOCKIT.Frea_ Citd6No_ 2335_
CLOCK PARTS CATALOG-Clock parts. kilS. dials.
hands. 1OoIs. harttovera. quar1Z aod mactIanIcaI ~,
i"lserts, watches. jjfts and oovelly items. Yoor salistaclion
ll-'I'ranlaed. S. LA ROSE INC. Free. Citde No_ 2375.

FASTENING
PRODUCTS
JAMESTOWN DlSTRI8UTOR5-JNe have the lastenarn

you needl The ........ st seIac1lon 01 wood screws, rnacIlitle
sc<ews. I\8lls. bolts. nuts. washars made 01 every con·
ceivabla malerlal. Also incfuded in ourF,ea l5O-page calalog Is a wide vaJlety 01 adlIeslves. 1Ir111 bits, </river I>ts
and othe, woodwondnll supplies. JAMESTOWN DISTRIBUTORS. Free. CircJe No, 2438.

SQUARE DRIVE SCREws-can make YOU' woodworl<ing easie,. Over 80 color pages 01 the bestlamenarn and
_
woodworI<lng SLIIlPlias. MCFEELY'S. S1.00. Circle

"" "'"

SHOWS &
SEMINARS

·THE WOODWORKING SHOWS· MACHINER"I'.
TOOLS AND SUWLIEs--tiundmds 01 products !of the
woodwori<ef llemonslmllKl and sold at discotril prices at
every ·Wood'WOrI<Ing Show'. In-depth seminars and Iree
WO<l<slIops on a variety 01 woodworking topics. ShowS
a,e scheduled In 27 cltlas, Send 10' hea b,ochure.
WOODWORKING SHOWS, Free. Circle No, 2900.

TO ORDER THESE BOOKlETS. USE THE ATTACHED ENVELOPE
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ContfnuedJrom page 103

Get nuts about stain
I've beard thaI ii's possible 10 make
slafns from black walnul$. If so, bow
do you make a liquid from a nut, and
wool color wiD you get?
-Job" Tygrett, Bolt, W. Va.

Cifde No. 592

"75% of Wood Quality Rroble
are Moisture Related*"
ModeIL60~
Shopline)

*$148.00--

"Die most-importanf tool in your shop"

Unknown moisture content can ruin your wood products.
Moisture content changes in all wood, even after it is kiln dried.
Know what you are buying and maintain proper moisture content
during each step of your work. Prevent splitting and chipping,
cupped or curved panels, fuzzy grain, gluing and joint problems,
which can all be moisture related.

Actually, John, woodworkers have
been creating stains from black walnut
husks for hundreds of years. These
husks contain pigments that naturally
color wood.
First, get a lot of green, not ripe,
black walnuts, and squeeze them to
extract their juice. Unless you have a
walnut press, peel the husks, put these
husks between two pieces of sealed
plywood (plywood with finish on it to
keep the extract from soaking in), and
set some concrete blocks on top.
Angle the walnut· sandwich so the
extract flows intO a container. After a
few days you should have a small
amount of liquid. Let it evaporate, and
a small amount of crystal will remain.
You should also know that a similar
product called "Vandyke crystals- can
be bought. It's available through woodworking supply stores, and cost about
$6 for enough crystals to make a pint
of stain.
When you're ready to use the crystals, dissolve them in a small amount of
boiling water. Add water until you're
happy with the tone. At its lightest,
you'll get a golden oak hue, but this
stain can go all the way to black.
Homemade walnut stain applies like
any walcr-base dye, except that when
applied in a highly concentrated form
(for darker tones) it's thick and sludgy.
Later, sand any raised grain with. 320grit

abrasive~'.~p'r _ _/\'!,!~~;;:::~

Wagner: the most accurate, affordable, wood friendly
and easiest to use moisture content measurement
technology available"!
*Visit our website www,wwwaener,com to learn how important proper
moisture content is in woodworking and to take advantage of a
special online only price on the L609.
~

WAGNER
El.ECTRONICS
~
~Tht! Moi$tIlrt! Mt!ur ~plt!~

Order toll free:

1-800-944-7078

·Call for a free industry study:
Eliminating Wood Problems
By Prof. Eugene Wengert

Visa, MG, Arnex Accepted!

01991

_"'-"'11><.

Cl<cle No, 1285
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L_A.!I!:E-",:,-~.'!..!I~l~mEO.NOT RESPONSIBLE rOR TYPOGRAPHICAl. ERRQRS· PRICES

B~~~~~~11/4"'~

BN200 18 ga.1>rad nailer kit ~4·· 2'
134
CDA250 bammer e<Ms 15 ga 2 117 1i1 nailer . 2n
CFl400 1 lip pancake compreSSOl
1S4
CF1S4011/2 lip side stack ~ressor
292
CF24002 lip side stack COlT'9'e5SOI
318
CFN250 barmier cdls 16 ga 1·2112' fin naiIer277
PA250 15 gao angle fin naillf kit 11/4'·2112'199
DA250A 15 gao arlg lil nailer kiI1114·· 21/2'234
FN250A 16 ga.lirVsh nailer kit ~4·· 2 1/2' ... 182
FA!50 flaning naJer w/case 3 112' capacity 287
NS100 narrow crown staplilf killf2"· l'
94
NS150 narrow crown stap/Ilf killf2"· 1112'.154
NSSI50 18 ga 1/4' f1arrow crwn stapler kit 178
330 speed bIoctc JinistJlng sander
67
332 OIIiksarrd 5' mcIm orb wi$likit pad
58
333 Ouband wltlook &. loop. duslls
64
333VS 5' Vir. speed OIIiksal'ld lOS. dslls
84
334 5' Quij(saI'Id sander w/stikit pad (ls\ls .. 64
340 114 sheet filis/Wlg sander dslIs ............ 54
352VS 3' x21' bell sallller dslIs wr sp ..".174
9352VS 352VS w11h ~ case
188
360 3' x 24' bell sander wldusl bag
213
$OVS 3' x24' bell sander. vs with bag
228
362 4' x24' bell sander wldUSl bag
222
3li2VS 4' x24' vs dustless bell sander
23Ii
505 1/2 silt fin sallllef
, _ lU
5116 0lMi jig
,.. ", .. """,.274
556 bisc joinel wlease &. till fooce
134
557 dekD:e plate joililf kit
" 197
690 1 1/2 IIplOlAer
" """.. 138
9li90 SOOlOlJlerwithcarryilgcase
" lS4
691 11/2 tip '(f' tIanclle routel ...". " "," 159
693PK 1 1/2 lip ~ roulIlf, fixed base, cs 194
693PKD ll93PK wID, bed &. pkrlge bases ... 242
697 rooIel table withl1/2 hPmotor ,,,232
696 routel table ~
""." ".134
6931 plooge IOOlilf base
""." "... 82
7116 fl!IVl24' omnijig
"".. """.308
733li 6'!8odom orbi1 ¥8f. speed sander , 142
7518 3 114 lip fu:ed base rouIllf·5 sp .. ", 2SS
7539 3 114 lip pkJnge rouIer-5 speed """" 289
7810 wetldIy vacwTI, 20 ~ capacity ." .." 266
9444 prolie sander kit wlar:;t'fS &. CS "", ,.. 99
9444YS Var, speed profile sandel" kit
111
9543 Ouik-Change bayonel saw kil.".."."". 166
9862 lzY oordIess kit '11/2 balteries, case._ 152
'9862F 12v kit wf2 batt, cI1arger &. flashlite 159
9872 14.4v cnIs 00II kit '11/2 bart. &. case 186
9874 14.4v 112' t handle aIs drI kit ..."""" 199

Panasonic

.7.. .

DERFORMAV

,,!.

VISIT OUR

'IIEe SITE

INTERNATIONAL

r..~~·~
"THE PO'lfEIi
V'

SKIt
IIll11
ltmM
3400

7\i4'oQ1'IldM~_"

159

1114'mopsin....mdMssw _ _ 1li1l
100_... -.blItblodo&_.

IIl1!

~.,I~

7IutJcLtA ' "

~SPEC·IAL.ISTS"
C,,,-I"~J ,I')
I OOJl
~

"~"'J

CORPORATION
•

\":':SC'~":'CTA~'~A,
",scO"~~. ~

A"'~RICA" ~ 'P~~SS

2590 Davie Rd.. Davie Florida 33317

B(JS"'~SS HOU~S. MO"·F~I

BOSCH

,_,I'''' SAT(JROH' 9·" ~S'

AU

127SDVS 3'x 24' vslUlless bell sander .......... 213
12760VS 4' x24' vs duslless bell saodef """".. 228
1278V5K ~beIlsanderkit "."..,
128
1295DH S' random orbil sander ""."
82
1584AYSKdi; banelllarJdle ig saw, VS w/ease 149
1587AVSK-50 5OIharJiol,jigsawlril"
156
1587AVSK lOp IIancIe jig saw, Vir S!J w/ease
149
1613EVS 211p'o'8lS!JpUlgeroo!ef
19li
161SEVS 3114~pkJngerooler.
298
1617
1314~nlllIer
".."
,
,.. 158
161m'S 2~eleo::troIU:\'8l'.spoodrou\el,,"' 179
1618
1314 hpo-nandle router
169
31070VSK5' random orbiI sander vrilh case
114
3315K
12'1 ads t IIancAe wf2 baL CS &. dvg 158
3615K
14.4v!XIs drillril wf2 batteries
178
372SPVS 5'lUlIess VS random orbil sa-Ider 144
3727DVS 6' duslless vs random orbil sander " 1013
3912
12"~rrWlersaw,
349
3915 _ 10' sige 00IJlll)I.I'd miter saw
493

CH~CI<S

B~ H~W

BuSII'l,SS

~ ~

WI/-.

10

DA~S

ft9

14 osciltating spindle sandel
" 295
15 15' planerw/enclosedstand
1249
24 2 hp shaperw/l/2' &. 3/4' spindle
1049
44 14' band saw, 1 hp, encklsed sland 675
~ 6' jointer w/enclsd stand
" " 559
64A l1f2I1ptij$8Ww/aceuferl:::e
".."''''795
66 3 hp, 1 pIlW' ta. sawwl5O' fence .. 2025
66 5 h p, 1 ph 10't.a. sawwl5O' fence .2125
75 3 hp dust coIleclor ........,..,..,..,..,.......... 695
84 combo beh &. disc sander
..".,,495
471 lhpduslco1lector
199

EXCAUBUR
EXBC o'fflrannbladecover
,.., 349
EXSLT 40sliding table with 4!r efOsscut
EXSLT 60sliding tai)le with 62' Cfosscut cap66

~

~

EZ2
18gaugenaiYstai>lekit "
109
0249NK 18 gauge brad nailer 3/4'·2' 'II/case 108
;'~
8QXOfS PRICE
0232NK 18 ga brad kit3lS··11f4· with case .. 68
~
lEAClIllEACIl)
05661 angie flnlsh nailer 1'·2 ln' ......"..... 202
K3.512 12' k bOOJ clamp
28.95.30.95 0626NK 18 98llQ1l narrow crown stapler
K3.524 24' k bOOJ dallll , ,
31.95 .. 34.95
3/8'·1 • with case ....,..,...........,....,... 103
K3.531 31' k bOOJ danlI
34.95 .. 36.95 0638S nallOW Cf slapler 314··11!2·w{cs ". 179
K3.MO 40' k bOOJ clamp
U,95 * 41.95 11M/ART P241 &. 0626 in one case ..........,... 119
dm'" /III\' I,,,,I.~ II'" "'''I mid Ih" /''''ft'' ("bI" N /1./" <1""1,,,
'a'" IIU/l '1/IIm1<' M",It· If",'", 1"11·' 1m' "ull .\.'J /111, I <'/\ we "'" ",-

O

"/Il

wll,'d,,""!wllt""f"I'II"''''I<'!III'lH!\

\\1lI1 ~QII\\lllnSI \"1'

freud

MSXE-636-2 _ ....... Mliitimaster triangular

sanderlncludes case, paper
assl. & 2 blades
172
EY61 OOECKWl2V cds dril wl1lit 2 banenes, .. 99-55-13 Fein turbo vac II
248
augr &. case
"
". 174 MSFE636-1Random orolt sander
489
EY6230FQKW 15.6'0' cordless kit complete
wlfreejobradiQ, 112'cOOck ....,..,..... 206
rPiWDUCfS,INC.A
16-32 PillS 16'-32·benctldnmsander ,... 899
22-44Pro 22'proOOJrnsander ."",...." 1799

s.u!'

AT HTTPJIWIVW,INTERNATIONALTOOL.COM

AP12
DBJ50
DCSOOK
K720VSlC
ML618
055450
REI85
SC165VS

~

12' poll. planer •.
.. 345
de1ai biscuil:jointer
68
deJai carver kit "
62
loolIi rotary tool wfcs &. 800JS ..".. 013
18"woodnWilalhe
199
osciIalingspil'desa!1deI ..,
149
2114 hp fixed base 'is router
109
16' 'iSscroI saw..
...
164

~HITACHI'

~"

C7SBK 7114' cilC. saww/case .........,..,.., 104
DC·I200W 2 J11whiteWSlcollectof ........ 399
C8FB2 81/2' slide compound m~er saw 458
JJ.6CSXW 6' eodDsed Slarod ¥«lite jointel 499
Cl0FC Ill" compound m~er saw".......,.., 198
JWP-l5CSW 15'..mi1e 1ffiC,S1and planllf. 1199
Cl0FS lll"slide eompound miter saw , 658
JWBS·14CSW 14·..mile llOC. barldsaw .,... 569
DNI OOYK 9,6V cdIs right angle kil ....,.., 168
JTASol0X650-W!3 lip IlMecabilel saoo'accysl399
DS14DV-G 14,4v kilw12bal& !.eeGe!ber1OO .. 209
JWTS-1ClCWPFX 1 m hpoontlaClOtSssw\fdJlxys795
M12V 3 hp var speed "plunge rouler ..,...... 196
JPM·13
13'p!anef1l'lOldder ..........,..,... 795
NR83A lun head sllip na.~ef, 2·31/2 cap .. 379
JWS18HO 1112"~1f2"&:Ji.I·spindls.524
NV83A coil na.iler, 2' to 3 114' capacity .., 379
JML·l014 mini lalhe
......".. 324 P20SB 3114' aner ...,........,..,..,.......,..,.., 89

5007NBK 7 1/4' eire saw wIcs &. blade
128
6095DWE 9.6'0' cds driI kit wf2 ban
128
6095DWl.E2 same as abo'le wnlashlghl 139
6213PWAE 1zY oordIess kit wi 2 batteries .. 169
6233PWAE 14.4v cordess kit wf2 balleries 199
6333DWAE 14.4v 112' cordless kit
209
805001 5' larJdom orbit sander
67
lS1013 10' sIidi dual romp milel saw 658
NI900B 31/4' planer
146

~

cA

0236-75 BMi'I. 112' drill wlcasa
6490-6 10' miler saw
,
,
6496-6 new 10' slide CO/1llOU"ld milel saw
649H 10' slide CDrI'flOund saw wlaces
6531·75 BMi'I. ~sawzall ,..........,

138
274
~5

619
178

~

SENCO"

SKS narrow crown Slaplel
247
SLP20 brad nailer wiese 5/S'·1 518' cap .. 198
SFN40 ffnish nailel 1114'·2117 cap ...,... 338

.·.CELTA
11-990 12'driUpress , :..,
, 188
1~50 hollow chisel mMiser .."
244
22-560 newl2'porlablepW1eI
334
23-710 news!larpenlngcsnler
, I58
2So270 14' bBndsaw, 1 III '/hie, enc stanel849
31-780 b.o.s.s, osciIaling S!Ji1de sarldr ... 193
36-920 GrInd Eclfu'l31lp \O'isa'L
_. 1699
37·190 deluxe 6' jointer ......,
, ,439
37-195
37-070 6' variable speed 000Ch jointer. ,249
4ll-540 16" vs scroll saw
, , ISS
40-650 Q·3 scroll saw
,
, 419
50-140 1 hp dust coIleclor, 650clm
219
50-350 11/2 hp duSl collector, 1200cfm 319
5O-ll6O room air cleaner, 850clm ......,.... 234

JfSADA

TOOlS

Call us for prices on all Jesada tooIsT

DEWALT

11

PW100 3/8' drill, 0-2500 rpm, wlchllck key .. 62
OW4PAK 1il1t kit eire saw, lecip saw,
hammr driI and ight
559
EB100
edgebander ..""......".."...."." 214
PW309K recip saw, 'ilIf sp, wAlIades &. cs 168
FC107
7 pc carbide forslner b~ se1 89
0W321K lop hantlIeig saw kit
158
JS100
biscll~ joiner
,
96
PW359K 7 114' circtIlIlr saw wlease
128
JS102
bisoJiI jolnIlf w/var. angle 1enoo 118 PW378G 71/4'lramers saw",.."
ISS
FT2000E 3 hi> plunge lOlJ1el
" 184
OW420 5' random orbiI sander, psa
62
F410
W·x4Ptquie1b1ade ,
48
PW421 5'o;6lIs rrdnOlbsnler, wbo
67
F810
W·x8Otquie1blacle ,
73
PW423 5·vslklslllranoomorbilsnler
79
l.M72M010 10' x 24\ flat lop rip b~de
36
PW431 3' x 21' dstls ben sander ¥8fsp 185
LU82Mlll0 1000x 60t crosscul/lip blade
44
OW443 6" rt angld ¥8f sp ROS sandelWIh&I132
LU84Mlll0 lP'x50T combo blade
, 42
PW610 11/2l1ploulllf,9amp
144
LU85R010 1P" x80T red CfOSSClJt blade .. 58
PW621 2 hfl vs dslIs plooge routel.__.. . 198
LU92M010 10' x60teelh TCH lamnate ".. 59
PWSnK 31/4 hp pWler kit
149
LU98M010 10' x 00leeth TCH Jam &. wood&?
OW682K bisl::l.I~ joiner kit
159
SD2ll8
8"safetydado
,
94
PW705 12' m~er saw wlcarb blade
3S8
SD308
S' salely dado with case
116
DW708 new slicflOQ romp. rnler saw
644
SD508
newS' super dado set "",,,, 167
PW733 new 12 117 porIabIe planer
435
S0608
S' dial-a·widlh dadD ....,
198
DW744 10' portable table saw.
.. 499
TK406
10' x60 teelh ttln ke~ blade 3li
PW7SS new 20' var. speed scroOsaw
448
TK806
10' x80 teem ttln kerl blade 47
PW9&5K 12v rigllt angle driI kit
169
TK906
10' x 50 teelh ltin kerl blade .."' 34
0W972K2 12'1 a1Is kitlw balteIy &. cs
179
TR215
81/2' compound saw,.......... 278
PW972KS212v combo 00II &. sawlUl
274
PW991K2 OW991K withlwo baneries.... ...206
.~"":.
P~lCE
DW991KC2 14.4v dtl &. r9Cip sawcombo kit. 372
STYJ..E 3l a 112'lHIIOAJ 114" I 3/4' ~'"
0W991KL2 14.4v drI, cire saw, llilshIioj1t kit 349
:l1Oe .._...._
_.......
..._.._'.00 _ . :l4.SO
338
3712 .._._
_._1:!"
,
_ 1.70 ""... :I'.~ DW991KS214.4V cdIs cHI &. citcsaw kit
371
_
__
18'
_.. .. 7.SO _
.2.15 OW995K 18V 1/2' driB wlball, chrgl &. cs
228
:In _._._ 2.·
_
, 1.25 "_.• '.50
395
37:10 .._
_
3D"
UO _
SO.7S 0W995KC218VdrI & lecip saw combo kit
373& ........_
_
31·
"
'.i5 _ 51.~ DW9951(S2 18Y driI &. saw combo kit
377
PONY CLAMPS ,so, 3"'- 1.20
eo. OF 13 $IA.iS DW991K leV hammllf dri kit, 117 chuck 239
_. BO. OF 12 :l7i.iS
....._._.tlI2. 1/2" l.iII
poNy SPBINO CLAMPS
_ ...., 3201tf11' l.3S
DW997KC218V hammef dril &. r9Cip saw kit. 416
,~

SUBSCRIBERS:
PLEASE NOTE!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MAKE MONEY Wrttl "Tbe B.1sIc G'*lt to SeIing Ar1J..., Cral\s", For
more inlormatIon, call~7H709 or \t$lt WWW.sdclJadeco.iXlnl
$1DO.00 PER HOUR~ wooclwortlno Irom your gaflg~)~1J or
part·nne. Nostlll!!Rll1'tt BrochU!!: Home Tidl 1~4_987.

FIN1SHINGIRE$TOIlATID N
UHf IOXES EASILY. ~-OIl 5Uede. 3\ colors. Free llI'oehlIre.
DonJef Products, Ilene COurHlklll. aw, B,nem,ill, NJ 08502.
1-3OW336iS31.
HELP WANTED
EASY WORltl ElCEllEIH PAYI AsmnbllProcluets 1\ Home.
cal Toll free 1=!0Q-:467·5* 00. 1185$.

TOOLS/EDUIPMENT
'.1110 SAW IUDES: low Itulon SwediSh Silicon Slltl
"T1MBERWOLf" bandl. 1116' IIlIU I 1/4', fReE CATALOG
l-«M34-7297.~HOMEPAGE

bill""'"

~l.com

RECOVER WOlVf IdlER IlOl..lfRS lor .,...,
Durable ~r.tNne - oround 10 I:ilt. Crowned

~I

Ik1

too.

l~asl lumarciulld. call ,u,KO Rubber & PIlIstles

lor quoli. PhOnt: 805·$.3·320•• fu: .05·$.'·5349,
t-maIlO alasc:o.eom

-..alIsco.lXIIll.

Many of our customers arc mailorder buyers. These consumers
arc interested in receiving offers

-Mod~

for other products and services
from our company (Meredith

Expo, 1m:.

Corporation) and for products

PO Box Z291tD
_fl.",",
o Mo&l Expo. Inc. 19911

and services offered by other repmabie companies.

CiIcIe No. 1075

FACTORY
SAVINGS
UP TO

60%

In order to promote our other
products, we retain your name
and address in a prospective customer file. We also

provid~

that

name and address to orner reputable companies who offer
products we consider [0 be of
value and interest to our cus-

tomers.
However, we also respect the
rights of those customers who
prefer not to receive addiHonal
mail-order offers.
Should you prefer to have your

name restricted, please fill am
the coupon (below), clip it out,
and mail it to the address shown.
P"lease be Sllre to indicate
whether you wish to restrict all
offers or just those from other
companies.

...w.

FREE SUBSCRIPIION
9 FREE ISSUES
~

• FREE Storage
• Immediate Delivery
• 100% financing available
• Heavy Wind &: Snow Loads
• FREE State certified Blueprints
• Superb QualilJ' • 20 Year Guarantee
• Easy do.it.yourself construction

ClrdoI No. 2030

I£TTER to.£S& GNUNI

WOOD.,~

D

I will accept offers from
Meredith Corporation
only.

D

I prefer not to receive

any offers.

with )'OUr purclusc.

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL USE
SAVE ON
SELECT SIZES
25x24 • 30.46
4Ox56 • 50.116

Include a current magazine address
label with this coupon, and mail your
request to:

Magazine CUstomer service
P.O. Box 10263
Des Moines, 1A 50336-0263
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Business Start.Up Kit...
Gets You Business FAST!
Plus FREE... Wholesale Parts & ThaI Catalogs
You're smart to consider Small Engine Repair as your new
career...experts predict it's going to be one of the hottest
fields of the future. In fact for someone starting out now,
Small Engine Repair is the opportunity ofa lifetime!
Small engines are used in manufacturing, farming and
businesses of all kinds. Almost every family owns several
small engines, and they're used in a wide range of leisure,
work and work activities. You'll find that the Foley-Belsaw
Course is so easy to follow and master, you'll be making
money almost immediately.
Your lessons are divided into manageable bites of informa·
tion filled with examples, diagrams and step by step
instructions. We get you out of dry theory and into practical
applications... hands-on excercises that demonstrate the
work you'll actually be performing as a small engine repair
professional.
There's no experience needed to learn expert small engine
repair skills. We make it easy ... and after you complete the
Foley-Belsaw course, you'll be able to command the same
pay as other qualified craftmen in your community. That
could easily be $25 to $50.00 an hour or more.

"This Small Engine Repair Course has allowed me
a second career, really a new lease on life."
B.Y., Portland;, OR

.....

YES... There's no better time, no easier

way, to Btart your own money·making full or
part·time businesB/

Or complete this coupon and mail to Foley-Belsaw Inslitute,

I
6301 Equitable Road, Kansas City, MO 64120-1395
I
Yes! Send me the following opportunity kit:
I MCheck one FREE oppOrlunlty kit only
I
I 0 Locksmithing, Dept.13211
I
J 0 Small Engine Seri/ice and Repair, Depl. 53082
I
0 Professional Saw and Tool Sharpening, Dept. 22013
I o VCRlDVD Service & Repair, Dept. 62906 NEW! .
I
I 0 Computer Repair, Maintenance, Upgrade, Dept. 64808
I
I 0 TV/Satellite Dish Service and Repair, Dept. 31677
I
0 Professional Gunsmithing, Dept. 92719
I o Woodworking, Dept. 43945
I
\ \
I 0 Upholstery, Depl. 81617
I
I 0 Vinyl Repair, Depl. 71538
I
o Electrician, Depl. 95486
I
I 0 Personal Computer Specialist, Dept. 38443
I 0 Professional Computer Programming, Depl. 35624
I 0 Networking Specialist, Dept. 39430
o Home Inspection, Depl. 76124 NEW!
I There is no obligation.
I Name'
_
I Slreet'
_
I City
'Stale_ _Zip'
_
ILPhone
(1 _ _-'
_
_
_

l

~

Circl<l No. 1930

Announcing the return of

WOOD SHOW ONLINETM
April 16th through April 26th
FREE ADMISSIONI DAILY PRIZESI GREAT DEALSI
WOOD SHOW ONLINE makes it easier than ever to access
up-to-the-minute product information on what's new in

the woodworking tool industry. Chat with the experts and
fellow-woodworkers and, take advantage of many more show
specials and more free seminars!
Don't miss the excitement. Watch for
Here's what to expect:
pre-registration dates on our web site
• Bootha with
at wwwowoodmagazine.com.
ahow apecisla
Invite your friends and enjoy WOOD
• New aamlnua
SHOW ONLINE.
• Chat with Iba experta
From the editors of the
• FREE
"World's Leading
downloadable plan
Woodworking Magazine."
• And much morel

ee. ANECDOTE

BLACKASH
Northwoo'ds basketmakers know
black ash (Fraxinus nigra) well. In

Mailie, for instance, this tree of the
swamps was cut, pounded, and
peeled into thin, strong, bendable
strips to form the state's field-worthy
potato baskets. Portaging canoeists,
hunters, and trappers traditionally
hunkered under'the load of reliable
packbaskcts made of ·basket~ ash.
Although never a cherished target of

lumbermen because of its comparatively small size, the black ash rates as
unique because ils dark-brown heartwood occupies nearly the entire girth
of its trunk, leaving little room for
Iighler-colored sapwood. And in its
springtime; rush to grow, the tree
pUiS on a layer of large-pored earlywood. II's this band tbal cleanly
cleaves from the latewood, providing
the thin, tough, and durable strips

The thirstiest tree
in the swamp

that craftsmen turn into baskets,
woven chair seats, and once upon a
time, the hoops that held together
Ihe staves of wooden barrels.
Native to the northern wetlands, the
black ash shares its soggy habitat
with other water-loving trees, such as
tamarack and black spruce. Few
trees, though, can match its aggressiveness in sending out a massive root
system. A fierce competitor, the tree
sucks up water and nutrients at a rate
that, over the long run, other trees
can't match. So the black ash has few
close neighbors. In fact, the tree's
great demand for waler eventually
leaves it high and dry. Swamps occupied for decades by black ash
become shallower, creating fertile
conditions for successor Irees like
basswood, elm, and red maple that
can't sland getting their "feCI" wet..
IUlIli(r:lllon:jim Slevenson
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FINISHING TOUCHES
A fire truck for father
Dale Smith, a woodworker and for-

mer National Park Service ranger
from Tupelo, Mississippi, spent an
estimated 500 hours on the model
1927 Ahrens-Fox fire truck shown at
rigbt, then gave it to his father. He

made the chassis from black walnut,
and used maple, birch, padauk, zebra-

wood and five other exotic species
for accents.
Besides the work and the wood, the
fire truck is special because his

father, Harold
Smith, retired
after a lengthy
tenure as fire
chief in Waterloo,
Iowa. When he S1arted as a
fire fighter in 1931, the Ahrens-Fox
trucks were familiar eqUipment. Now
he has one of his own to display on
the mantel. -My father was a master
carpenter, toO, and lowe him my
appreciation for wood, ~ says Dale.

Black walnut and
nine other woods were used
In this model of a 1927 Ahrens-Fox fire
truck. It measures 18~ long.

Beetles' baby powder

Lake Superior's logs were sunk by a "bug"

Few adS of nalUre disturb woodworkers
more than the discovery of powder-post

The logs being retrieved from Lake
Superior's depths (see article on page
80) sank 125 or more years ago as
they became waterlogged waiting for
processing at shoreline sawmllls. But
there's more to the Story, according
to Eugene Wengen, wood technologist with the University of Wisconsin
Extension Service, Department of
Forestry, in Madison, Wisconsin.
-It was really a disease wood tech·
nologists call bacterial wetwood that
contributed to the logs sinking, ~ he
says. -The bacteria-harmless to
man-Jive without air, invade a
mature tree below ground, and work
their way up into the butt of the
tnmk at a f'.Ite of aoout an inch a year.
"It does several things to the tree
and its wood,· Wengert continues.
"First, it increases the moisture can·
tent to way above what we consider
normal-the wood won't f10:H

beetles eating up their wood piles. Yet,
alone time, Ihis destructive activit}' provided a welcome product.
In his book A Reverence lor Wood, Eric
Sloane mentions an 18th<cnlury New

Englander named Rueben Dean who was
nicknamed ~Doctor· because of his medicinal concoctions made from plant
extracts. Among his most locally popular
products, though, was a fine body pow·
der. But instead of deriving it from talc, a
mineral, Doc Rueben gathered the -sawdust~ left by the lyctus or powder-post
beetle and pedaled iI to sooth babies'
bare oonoms.

Charred wood
lasted longer
In early New England, posts
for mil fences were split from
logs of mallY species. After the
pOSts were mortised for the rails,
the ends destined for the
ground were frequently
charred in a pit of glOWing
coals. Because there were no
preservative treatments back
then-as we know them-this
~
charring V<lporized moisture
and sealed the surface.
With no moisture and a
prOtective barrier, the
wood didn't attract
insects or fungi.

because the air in it bas been
replaced by water. second, it creates
fany acids that tum rancid and give
the wood a foul smell when wet.
Third, it produces an enzyme that
changes pan of the wood's structure.
So, when these trees were harvested,
they were maybe 400 rears old, and
the bacteria had advanced significantly.
"Because of Lake Superior's chilly
water, though, the bacterial action
qUit once the logs were submerged, ~
he conlinues. -But before that, the
enzyme changed the makeup of the
wood tissue, actuallr increasing its
tonal quality. That's also the reason
the wood soaks up finish-it has
more open pores. It added some
color characteristics or character
marks, too. This bacterial activity,
plus the slow-growth ratc, makcs the
water-logged wood machine differclUly than normal wood. ~

Off the WisconsIn ahore of Lake SuperIor, near Ashland, divers find sunken, old·
growth logs that were cut more Ihan 100 years ago, but preserved by the cold water.

1llllS'lflllon: Jim Slcvro5On f"bo(osnphs: CounQ)' of
D2k Smllh; Superior W~Itt-l..<:lard l.umbcr Co.. Inc.
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Nature Made It.

Minwax· Makes It Beautiful.
Wood adds natural warmth and beauty to your home. Especially when

it's finished with

Minwax~

From warm, rich wood stains to protective,

clear finishes, Minwax offers a complete line of easy-ta-use, quality wooa'
finishing products. Trust Minwax to make and keep all your wood beautiful for years to come.

MAKES AND KEEPS WOOD BEAUTIFUL'

lHOiise.lZ1

NOBODY BUILDS A BETTER FULL-SIZE TRUCK. NOBODY.
FORD F·SERIES IS AMERICA'S BEST-BUILT TRUCK: IT'S
BEEN THE BEST-SElLING TRUCK FOR OVER TWO DECADES.
AND, WITH OVER SO YEARS OF PROVEN TOUGHNESS
BEHIND IT, YOU'RE NOT GOING TO FIND A BEITER TRUCK

ANYWHERE. NOT EVEN IF YOU LOOK UNDER A ROCK.

Ford F-Series
1·800·25UORDor

_.fOI'dvehlcles.com
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TENON
DETAIL

YARD LIGHTING

ﬁ" ¤"

fold

FULL-SIZE PATTERN
See page 46

¤"

F G
2‹"

‹"

‹"
First

fold lines
Four

fold

3"

Groove same
thickness as
2 pieces of
‹" plywood
‹" deep

th fo

ld

‡"

28‹" for
part F
14" for
part G

¤" round-overs

PARTS VIEW
REFLECTOR

¤" round-over both bottom
edges stopped 3" from ends

H

Fifth fold

5"

2ﬂ"
17Ø"

Groove same thickness as
2 pieces of ‹" plywood ‹" deep
H

4‡"

4›"

HEADBOARD/
FOOTBOARD
STILE

D

67‡"
(measured across the curve)

4‡"

14"

D

3"
63›"

6"

HEADBOARD TOP RAIL

A

Groove same thickness as
¤" round-over both bottom 2 pieces of ‹" plywood ‹" deep
edges stopped 3" from ends

38‹"

63›"
59¤"

6ﬁ"

C
1"

63›"

3¤"

A
F

1‡"

14"

14¨"

J

J

¤" round-over
both bottom
edges of arch

C

1ı"

F
G

5"

HEADBOARD

I

Arch cutline for footboard only.

6ﬁ"

67ﬁ"

FOOTBOARD BOTTOM RAIL

E
4‰"

1"

B

K

K

G

H

B

24"

C

ﬁ"

FOOTBOARD

5"

A
ﬁ"

Flat reed for
dorsal streamer

Paint lines

TOP VIEW

81ﬂ"

3‰"

79Œ"

B
6"

L

1ﬁ"

TROPICAL FISH

ˇ x 3" dowel screw

FULL-SIZE PATTERN
See page 50

Dorsal fin

Rabbet for streamer

COUNTRY BED

2‡" dia.

3"

OPTIONAL
TRADITIONAL FOOT
FULL-SIZE HALF
PATTERN
(4 needed)

Caudal fin

Gill lines

PARTS VIEW AND
FULL-SIZE PATTERNS
See page 74
4Á" dia.
4ﬂ" dia.
4ﬁ" dia.

2‡" dia.
2‰" dia.
2‡" dia.

FULL-SIZE
TEMPLATE
2‡" dia.

SIDE VIEW

3›" dia.

ˇ x 3" dowel screw

5" dia.
4ﬁ" dia.
4ﬂ" dia.
4Á" dia.

Pectoral fin

Bandsaw to
this line, shape
mouth later.

SIDE VIEW

5"

3ﬁ" dia.

Q

BOTTOM VIEW

Pelvic
fin

FRONT
VIEW

Anal fin

COUNTRY FOOT
FULL-SIZE
HALF
PATTERN

CORAL
TOP VIEW

(4 needed)

Rotate 90°

COWRIE

END VIEW

FULL-SIZE
TEMPLATE

Metal tab
(see text)

2" dia.

TALL SPONGE
SIDE VIEW

Sponge locations

1Œ" dia.

Cut 4

Cut 3

CUTTING
SHARP
POINTS

Cut 2

Cut 1

GARDEN MARKERS
FULL-SIZE PATTERNS
See page 72

